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Nicholls Tl'emmeVThe Dally Iowan 
Ul freshman Sarah Schllpt, left, and sophomore Tiffany Bronk give their an during 1he last hours of the Dance Marathon In the IMU 
Ballroom on Feb. 2. Participants of the fund-raiser for children with cancer were still going strong after dancing for nearly 23 hours. 

They came, they saw, they danced 
By l.ann Smiley 

The Daily Iowan 

Sunlight streams into a darkened ball· 
room littered with trampled cups and 
decorations. Four oversized fans diffuse 
the scent of 12 hours of frenetic dancing. 

7 p.m. Feb. 1 to 7 p.m. Feb. 2 in the eighth
annual Dance Marathon, a campaign to 
raise money for children with cancer and 
their families. This year's effort, held in 
the IMU Main Ballroom, raised a record 
$519,990.70 for 150 children treated at the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics. Last year's cam
paign raised $504,222.77. 

"'t's the longest fve been standing up 
and the longest rve been awake," said 
sophomore Allison Ford, adding that the 
secret to fighting exhaustion is to keep 
moving. "You just can't stop dancing. • 

Dressed in Mardi Gras beads and a lei, 
Ford said her energy waned when the fam
ilies and their children, who danced along
side students, left; for the night. Local band 
the Nadas, the Chicago-based MER, the UI 
Steel Drbin Band, and an Alley Cat drag 
show enlivened the hours that foLlowed. 

At 1 p.m. Saturday, the weary dancers 
are hitting the home stretch. A trial of endurance 

'There are highs and lows, but the last 
six hours are all high because you have the 
adrenaline pumping and you're almost 
there," says UI senior and five-time Dance 
Marathon participant Alex Bullock. 

Approximately 900 UI undergraduates 
- 100 more than last year- danced from 

Colorful dedication posters and a Ht 
candle symbolizing children lost to cancer 
served as visual motivation for the 
dancers, who sacrificed sleep, showers, 
and sitting during the largest Children's 
Miracle Network-sponsored dance 
marathon in the United Siaies. 

The IMU's clocks were masked, and the 
dancers were banned from wearing watch
es. Although Ford followed that rule, she 

See DANCE MARATHON, Page 4A 

Of crashing lamps and flying chairs 
By Ryan J. FoiBJ 

The Daily Iowan 

UI President Mary Sue Cole
man's vacuuming housekeeper 
shatters a floor lamp. A flying 
chair breaks the nose of a 17-
year-old concert-goer. A dead 
tree faiJs over and smashes a 
truck. 

Each incident has something 
in common: It forced the UI to 
pay for property damages dur
ing the last year. Officials say 
dealing with such bizarre acci-

dents is part of running a 
bureaucracy, a behind-the· 
scenes aspect that is often over
looked. 

The $425.20 the UI president 
collected to compensate for her 
broken lamp was about average 
compared with the rest of the 
claims the university paid last 
year, which totaled more than 
$13,000, a review of records 
shows. The university picks up 
the tab if its negligent actions or 
those of its employees are 
responsible for property damage. 

Coleman's Church Street 
residence belongs to the state, 
but she provides the furnish
ings on most of the second floor, 
where the Jan. 16, 2001, inci· 
dent occurred, said Steve Par
rott, the director of University 
Relations. 

"This was just one of those 
cases," said Parrott, who, oddly 
enough, is preparing to ask the 
university for approximatley 
$800 in property da.mages him
self. 

In his case, a Cambus rear-

ended his car while he was driv
ing on Burlington Street in 
December. He has received two 
damage estimates, and be is in 
the process of filing the paper
work with the Office of Risk 
Management, which handles 
such claims. 

'Tl1 be curious to see how long it 
takes," said Parrott, who 
described the amount of damage 
caused to his car as "virtually 
nothing." 

These are all called tort 

See Ul CLAIMS, Page 4A 

Lay backs ·out 
of testifying 
before p3nel 

By Pete YDit 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - On Sun
day, former Enron CEO Ken· 
neth Lay pulled out of this 
week's scheduled congressional 
testimony as members of Con
gress suggested he and other 
company executives engaged in 
widespread criminality. 

Enron's chairman "cannot be 
expected to participate in a pro
ceeding in which conclusions 
have been reached before Mr. 
Lay has been given an opportu
nity to be heard," his attorney, 
Earl Silbert, said in letters to 
the Senate and House panels 
that were to hear from him. 

The Senate Commerce Com
mittee canceled its hearing after 
Lay pulled out, while the House 
Financial Services Committee 

planned to proceed, minus the 
former Enron chairman. 

Lay's decision came the day 
after a review of Enron's activi· 
ties by University of Texas law
school Dean William Powers 
concluded that the company's 
management concealed fman
cial information from the public. 

Sen. Peter Fitzgerald, R-lll., 
said on NBC's "''bday" that "Ken 
Lay obviously had to know that 
this was a giant pyramid 
scheme- a giant shell game." 

Rep. Billy Tauzin, R-La., asked 
whether "maybe somebody ought 
to go to the pokey for this." 

"I think we are going to find 
out yes to that question," Tauzin 
said on NBC's "Meet the Press: 

Sen. Byron Dorgan, D-N.D., 
called Enron "almost a culture of 

See ENRON, Page 4A 

Tax break good; 
more pay better 

ByGigl Woad 
The Dally Iowan 

Mary Mascher, D-Iowa City, said 
the bill, which is in the House 
education subcommittee, ofThrs 

A proposed bill in the Iowa leg- relief teachers deserve, but it 
islature would give teachers a probably won't pass during a 
state tax deduction of $250 for tight budget year. It was pro· 
school supplies that they buy with posed last year but never made it 
their own money, even though out of committee, she said. 
most teachers "'know there 
say they pay out is a reluctance 
more than $500 I the I to do any tax 
forsupplies. know re • a breaks at all 

Some area reluctance to do with the cur-
teachers say rent budget sit-
thatevent.hough any tax breaks at. uation the state 
they would su~ all with the current is tn,• she said. 
port a tax break, Mascher, 
lawmakers budget situation who has been 
should give high- a teacher for 
er pay the top the stale Is ln. 26 years, said 
priorityinstead the average 

Th qualifY for -Rep. Mary Mascher, teacher spends 
the proposed D-lowa City more than 

state tax break, ---------- $500 annually 
the expenses on classroom 
must be non-reimbursable from expenses. Some even spend 
any source and nondeductible for between $1,000 and $2,000, she 
federal income-tax purposes. said. 
These supplies include paper, bul· "lt takes a toll on people's 
letin boards, books, maps, charts, overall salary," she said. "It's a 
computer software (but not hard- business expense, and they 
ware), and similar items directly should be reimbursed like any 
used by the taxpayer as a teacher. other business would be." 

Teachers are currently eligible Hani Elkadi teaches art, psy· 
to receive a federal tax deduction chology, and science classes at 
for buying school supplies. Rep. See TEACHER. Page 4A 

INSIDE TODAY'S Dl When the media's phone calls become a flashflood 

Warlords In accord 
Two Afghan tribal chiefs, at the behest 
or U.N. and U.S. officials, agree to 
stop fighting - for now. 
See story, Page SA 

Some flu over the 
cuckoo's nest 
The inflOOJZa season may be peaking, 
sowe local officials say. 
See story, Page 2A 

WEATHER 

t 25 -4t 

l 7 ·1H 

Sunny with morning fog, 
light southwest wind 

By hi Schulte 
The DallY Iowan 

UI spokesman Steve Parrott loves his 
job - interacting with people, drafting 
news releases, and learning about develop
ments within the university conununity. 

But with the Nov. 20, 2001, burning of 
the Old Capitol dome, the mid-Derember 
homicide of Richard Nelson, the College 
of Medicine executive dean, and the uni
versity's budget crisis, media phone calls 
have swamped the former newspaper 
editor's Jessup Hall desk. 

The number of inquiries Parrott and 
other local public figures field comes par
tially as a result oflowa City's unusually 
high media saturation, he said. 
~nice thing about it is we can use it to 

get our message and activities out," he said. 
wrhe problem is, with a lot of issues there 
aren't that many changes from day to day." 

With the urs budget crisis, for exam
ple, Parrott said, reporters called daily 
asking questions he didn't know how to 
answer. He said he receives an average of 
two to 10 inquiries per day. 

Three newspapers- the Iowa City 
Press-Citizen, the Iowa Ci.J.y Gazette, and 
the DI-are based in Iowa City, which has 
a population of 62,000. Many larger cities, 
such as Davenport, Cedar Rapids, and Des 
Moines, have only one daily newspaper. 

Iowa also has more newspapers per capi· 
ta than any other state in the nation, 
acrording to the Iowa Newspaper Associa
tion's Web site. Nationally, the latest 
~ shows that 16 cities have compet
ing dailies compared with the three dozen 
that had competing dailies in 1980. 

Newspaper competition within a small 
population ultimately benefits readem, giv
ing them the greatest number eX perspec· 
tives on information, said Iris Frost, a UI 
adjunct associate professor of journalism. 

"Competition is always good in the 
newspaper business," she said. "It pro
vides more than one point of view, and 
usually, it energizes the writing." 

In response to repeated media inqu!ries 
concerning everyday crime, the Iowa City 
police will add crime updates and releases 
next month to their Web site. 

"We want to make it easier for people 
to access better and more detailed infor
mation," said Sgt. Mike Brotherton, 
adding that be receives three to 10 media 
calls daily. "It should save us and 
reporters time and work." 

Some public figures acknowledge the 
media saturation can benefit readers. 

Intense media coverage often helps 
highlight political issues that need dis
cussing, said Iowa City Mayor Ernie 
Lehman, adding that dealing with the 
press "goes with the job." 

Connd ScllmldVThe Daily Iowan 
S1eve Parro1t, the Ul director of Unlwrslty Relations, holds up 35-40 messages f1'onl 
media that he has received In lhe last two weeks. 

For every media inquiry he receives, 
Lehman said, he fields six to eight calls 
from citizens concerned about issues the 
media have covered. The City Council 
has received more than 1,000 calls and a
mails concerning the recently passed 

smoking ban -a highly publicized issue. 
"The on1y problem I have [with the 

medial is when they ask about issues I 
don't yet know anything about in their 

See MEDIA, Page 4A 
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Beam me up, XM radio 
, I Br Merrtsa Brown 

The Daily Iowan 

First there was AM radio -
mostly static mass with news 
ru;td commentary. FM radio fol
lowed, offering more space, less 
static, and music. 

Now, radio technology goes 
static-free. There's XM satellite 
:radio. It's like listening to a 
never-ending CD. 

A digital-quality counterpart of 
its predecessors, XM radio works 
by streaming radio signals from 
stations around the country to 
one of two satellites and deliver
ing the signals ro a tuner box in a 
home or a car via a roof antenna. 

Used most by traveling busi
ness professionals and truckers, 
XM has yet ro become a trend 
among college students, who, 
although interested, do not have 
the money to pay for the $500 
device. The digital radio has 
been around less than a year, 
but merchants predict it will 
eventually be widely used 
because of its convenience. 

"' have it in my car, and I love 
it," said Jeremy Pru;ish, a Best 

.. 

Buy car-audio specialist. "' have 
a really big disc changer in my 
trunk, and I don't even carry 
CDs with me anymore. • . 

Another Best Buy car-audio 
specialist, Will Szczepaniak, said 
that unlike regular radio sta
tions, XM radio has a nationwide 
signal, which makes it ideal for 
people who travel long distances 
at work. According to XM radio 
literature, a listener could drive 
from New York to Los Angeles 
without changing the station. 

"If you have a five-minute 
drive to work, it's probably not 
worth your money," Szczepani
ak said. "But if you drive 30 
minutes to an hour to work 
every day, this may be for you." 

The satellite proress used in XM 
is similar to satellite television. 
With an antenna installed, the sig
nal can be received anywhere, but 
it is impossible to receive local 
radio stations with the system 
installed. Listeners can choose ro 
retain their FM-radio capabilities 
for an inflated fee. 

"XM carries 100 stations, with 
something to appeal to every lis· 
tener," said Erik QQrski, a Best 

Conrad Schmldt'The Daily Iowan 
Jeremy Parrish, an employee of Best Buy in Coralville, points out 
some of the features of XM radio. 
Buy car-audio specialist. 

In addition to contemporary 
tunes, XM radio carries special
ty stations. There are radio 
spin-offs of a television counter
part like CNN Headline News.. 
the Weather Channel, MTY, the 
Discovery Channel, and VHl. 
Listeners can choose from eth
nic radio stations from Africa, 

India, China, and Latin Ameri· 
ca or family programming such 
as Radio Disney. 

The satellite radio carries 
genres rarely found on FM radio 
outside of public-radio stations, 
including classical, jazz, and 
blues stations, merchants say. 

E·mail 01 reporter Merrlsa Brown at . 
merrisa·brownCulowa.edu 

~othing to sneeze at: flu . Pollee warn of sex 
offender 

By Rebecca SUtllve 
The Dally Iowan Influenza cases on the upswing 

Iowa City pollee and the state 
Department of Public Safety are 
Informing the public that a sex 
offender at moderate risk to re· 
offend may be frequenting t~e area. 

An increase in the number of 
confirmed influenza cases last 
week at the Ul Student Health 
services may mean the peak of 
the flu-season has arrived. 

Cases of influenza are on the rise after a slow season. Some health experts 
attribute the trend to a naturally occurring peak. Influenza A is the most 
common of the three stmins and is associated with epidemics, 
hospitalizations, and deaths. 

Charles L Fackler, 75, of 331 N. Gilbert 
St, is registered with the Iowa Sex 

Lisa James, the Student 
Health nurse manager, estimat
ed that the clinic saw approxi
mately two cases of confirmed 
flu per day last week. Student 
Health reported a decrease in 
December and January in cases 
of influenza compared with the 
same time last year. 

"Last year, the flu season hit 
over break, while students were 
gone, but this year, it's shifted," 
James said, adding that weath· 
er is not a factor in the spread of 
the virus. 

Flu season ranges from 
November through April and 
traditionally peaks in February. 
The U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention reports 
that influenza strains A and B. 
can cause epidemics and are 
associated with approximately 
20,000 deaths and 114,000 hos
pitalizations each year. Strain C 
is a mild respiratory illness not 
associated with epidemics. 

What the public may see as 
an increase in flu cases is simply 
a result of the peak of the sea
son, said Ralph Wilmoth, the 
director of the Johnson County 
Health Department. 

"Influenza comes at a concen
trated time of year," he said. 
"It's because of this isolated 
period that it does seem like an 
increase." 

The number of influenza 
cases in Johnson County and 
the nation are down this season, 
Wllm.oth said. 

"This year, there's been some 
speculation that the reason the 
numbers are down is because 
the disease is passed when peo
ple are confined," he said. "The 
~ather's been so nice, we 
haven't been inside as much." 

0 
Influenza A cases confirmed 
from October through January 

Source Ol ~rch 

The Ul Hygienic Laborarory 
reports Iowa has only confirmed 
35 influenza cases since Octo
ber. Of those, 15 cases were 
reported in Johnson County. Six 
cases were confirmed in the 
county last month, not counting 
those recently confirmed by Stu
dent Health.This is in part 
because of a new rapid flu test 
Student Health is using, James 
said. Rather than waiting three 
days for lab results to return, 
the new test can determine 
whether a patient has influenza 
in a matter of minutes using a 
nasal culture; this allows doc
tors to prescribe medication and 
provide relief for patients in a 
more timely fashion. 

Although the best time to get 
a flu shot, from October through 
mid-December, has passed, 
James said, vaccinations are 
sti11 available at Student 
Health. The vaccinations take 
effect after two weeks and only 
protect against strains A and· B. 
Influenza A is the most common 
flu virus. 

E-mail 01 reporter Rtlllca SuUin at: 
rsutlive@hotmail.com 

Travelers Ance Company 
collaboration with Habeas Corpus 

vitb poetry by MarVin Bell 
visual d .. ign by Gene Anderson 

.lighting de•ign by a.n SChmidt 
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Theatre B, 0 
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Influenza A cases confirmed 
In January 
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Offender 
Registry and is ..--~---,~~ 
known to fre
quent the Iowa 
City area. He 
was convicted 
of lascMous 
acts with a child 
in Johnson 
County in 1999. 

Police say ~-------....J 
the notl1ication Fackler 
serves only as 
a means for members of the public 

Ja~t In 'Tim~ 
For Va.l~nttn~~ • • 

- for the uceptional gift

Old Capitol Town Center • Iowa City 
338 .. 4123 

• 

volunteers needed! 
We welcome AMBULATORS of all varieties and 
speeds (ramblers, lopars, shuHiers, traipsers, striders, 
trudgers, wheelers, strollers, flouncers, strutters, 
hikers, those who swagger or sashay ..• ) 

. . . and every kind of NIGHTOWL (stargaze~, 
insomniacs, somnambulists, all·nighter desperados, 
flashlight connoisseurs ... ) . 

Call 353·2500, or 
stop by the Women's 
Resource and Action 
Center, 130 N·. Madison, 
tor an application 

Safewalkers work in 
teams of three to escort 

students, staff, and 
faculty who do not want 
to walk alone at night. 

Training starts Feb. 11 . 7pm 1n IMU Lucas Dodge Room 
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to protect themselves. Any action 
taken against Fackler or his family, 
including vandalism of property, and 
oral or physical assault can result in 
arrest or prosecution. 

- by Vess Mltev 

Coralville couple 
accused of spying 
with bathroom camera 

Coralville duplex owners 
Jennifer and Jason Zeman, both 
26, were charged Feb. 1 with elec· 
Ironic and mechanical eavesdrop· 
ping after police allegedly uncov
ered a wireless hidden camera in 
one of their tenant's bathroom. 

Matthew Martin told police he 
thought he was being secretly 
recorded after he found tapes of 
himself and his girlfriend chang
Ing and showering in the bath· 
room of their duplex, Coralville 
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police said. 
Martin said he discovered lhe 

evidence in the Zeman's apartment 
while he was watching their dogs 
while the couple was gone in 
October. · 

"We have not actually removed 
the camera from the bathroom, • 
said Coralville police Lt. Ron 
Wenman. "For the time being, we 
are leaving it in place while we are 
conducting this investigation." 

Police allegedly uncovered a 
1 OX wireless audio/video receiver, 
59 magazines, and 19 videotapes 
containing sexual content and a 
photograph of a partially nude 
female while searching the 
Zemans' home. 

Martin moved out of his duplex 
in October after renting the duplex 
for six months. 

The Zemans were released after 
a Feb. 1 court appearance. 

- by Glan Sachdev 
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Congratulations ~ 
Alpha Xi Delta Sorority on your #1 GPA! 

And congratulations to the following 
on making the Dean's Ust: 

Anna Lackender Christine Tiffany 
Leah Goodmanson Catie Sanders 

> 
~ 
> 
~ 
> 
[II 
t;> 

Kathryn Langguth Ingrid Michealson 
~ Kristin McComas Melissa Gomis > 

[II 

< Tammy DeMoss Stacey Lens ~ 
~ Megan Mulvey Becky Newbery > 
~ Jennifer Schulze Kathleen Folken 111 
Ill > < ]{j Love, Your Sisters 111 
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2 South Unn • Iowa City • 337-2448 

Can Love Make a Difference? 
For Valentine's Day, experience a union of pure flower and plant 

e~nces with Ayurveda-the ancient h .. ling art of India. Offer the 
gift to unwind with therapeutic muaages and aromatic facials. 
Zender's is providing these specials for you this Valentine's Day. 

1. Give a gift certificate of $55.00 and you will receive 1 complimentlly 
Euphoric tea light valued et SS.OO. 

2. Purchaae 11 gift certificate of $100.00 end receive e complimentary 
Soothing Aque Therapy 7.0 oz priced at $12.50. 

3. A Reguler sized Euphoric Candle. veluing $16.00, is fr" with the 
purchase of a gift certificate valuing $1 SO.OO or more. 

Call us or stop by to select the perfect gift for those you cherish. 
Offen good oniJ while l&lppllea last • ( 

DR 

.BUsh 
hea 

WASHINGTON 
Bush will send 
trillion spending 
seeks to reoogn.ize 
ties" confronting the 
Sept. ll. It proposes 
jump in defense 
decades and a 
money devoted to 
cans more secure 
at home. 

The budget tries 
to revive an anti
reoossion package 
that stalled late 
last year in the 
Senate. It also 
seeks billions of 
dollars more in 
future years to 
make permanent 
the biggest eco
nomic victory of 
Bush's first year in 
~ a sweeping, 
acroos-fhe.boord 
tax cut. 

But the spending 
2003 budget year 
new realities of a 
financial situation
in disappearing 
because of the 
that tax cut. 

To do that, Bush 
squeeze government 
from highway 
job training and 
projects. 

Congressional 
are pledging a fight 
spending for their 
and to oppose tax 
Bush's stimulus 
the wealthy and 

"There are a lot 
question whether ·o 
really need to h 
stimulus package. 
think we're coming 
recession," Sen. Chris 
Conn., said Sunday 
"Late Edition." 

White House budge1 
Mitchell Daniels said I 
prepared to negotiate 
menta of a stimulus pac 
the overall budget as 1 
did not compromise his 1 

wrhere's certainly n• 
tenns of doing what it 

I:ME.~k. pJIUSIJJOO 
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An Iowa inmate serving a life 
sentence for the kidnapping and 
rape of a 10-year-o]d Des 
Moines girl, was charged Feb. 1 
with first-degree murder and 
kidnapping of a Cora1ville 
woman. 

Richard D. Dodd, 45, made 
his initial court appearance in 
the Johnson County Jail on 
Feb.1 in connection with the 
October 1981 abduction and 
slaying of 22-year-ola Vicki 
Klotzbach. 

She was a fanner UI lab tech
nician re~rted missing by her 
brother and mother after not 
returning home after work. 

Dodd, who was brought to the 

Johnson County Jail on Feh.l, bands were bound and her eyes 
heard the charges through a were concealed by tape. The 
video telephone from the jail, suspected weapon, which was 
Cora1ville police Lt. Ron Wen- never recovered, was a rare 
man said. ,.----~-:-:---, Western-style 

The total bond for the revolver. 
offenses was set at The case was 
$600,000 by District Coralville's first bomi-
Associate Judge Sylvia cide. 
Lewis. The investigation 

On Oct. 21, 1981, stretched for nearly 21 
Klotzbach was walking years because early 
alone in an isolated attempts to link the 
area of Coralville when gun's bullets to the 
Dodd allegedly kid- crime scene proved to 
napped, raped, and be unsuccessfu]. Inves-
shot her in the back of Dodd tigators were forced to 
t he head. Two days accused of homicide sideline the case as 
later, her half-naked they waited for DNA 
body was spotted in a field a1ong technology to advance and aid 
Interstate 80 near Cora1ville by them in matching Dodd to .. the 
an Iowa State Patrol plane. Her victim. 

In 1996, the state Division of 
Criminal Investigation was ab]e 
to link Dodd's bodily flwds to 
the alleged murder site, accord· 
ing to police reports. Authorities 
were later able to connect a bul· 
let found at the crime scene to 
the suspected murder weapon, 
police say. 

A new bill, which was recently 
approved by the Iowa House 
Judiciary Committee, would 
order courts to require people 
convicted of felonies and misde
meanors to supply a physical 
specimen for DNA profiling. 

Wenman said that after tlie 
appearance, Dodd was returned 
to the Iowa State Penitentiary 
in Fort Madison. 

E·ma~ Of reponer Glln SlciiM¥ at 
glan-sachdeYOuiowa.edu 
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Nicholas TremmeVThe Daily Iowan 
A lone stroller wanders the streets of Iowa City through the snow 
and bitter temperatures as Icicles begin to form on an awning. 

!.BUsh's budget 
heavy on defense 

By Martin Crutslnger 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -President 
Bush will send Congress a $2.12 
trillion spending plan today that 
seeks to recognize t.he "new reali· 
ties" confronting the nation since 
Sept. 11. It proposes the biggest 
jump in defense spending in two 
decades and a record increase in 
money devoted to making Ameri· 

safeguard America and to win 
the war against terror," 
Daniels said on "Fox News 
Sunday." "These are sort of 
non-negotiable items ... and 
the president's going to do 
what it takes." 

In the message to aooompany 
his budget, Bush said his spend· 
ing plan "recognizes the new real
ities confumting our nation ... It 
is a plan to fight a war we did not 

cans more secure 
at home. 

seek, but a war 
---------- we are deter-

~budget.~ There's certainly 
to reVIve an anti-
recession package no give in what It 
that stalled late _ _. 
last year in the takes to aa• • 
Senate .. I.t also guard America 
seeks billions of 
dollars more in and t o win the 
future years to • lllll'• l-_.. t 
make permanent war ....,. ..... error. 

mined to win." 
Bush's budget 

asks Congress to 
increase defense 
sperutingto$379 
billion in 2003. 
That is an 
increase of $48 
billion, or 14.5 
peroont, making 

the biggest eco
nomic victory of 
Bush's first year in 
<ifice, a sweeping, 
~ 

- Mitchell Daniels, it the biggest 
White House budget director :::-:~: 

tax cut 
But the spending plan for the 

2003 budget year must face the 
new realities of a reduced 
financial situation- $4 trillion 
in disappearing surpluses 
because of the recession and 

was president. 

1982, when 
Ronald Reagan 

By Shnll T1llllllr 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - For the 
first time, members of Congress 
have dipped directly into a pot 
of highway money destined for 
the states to help pay for local 
projects dear to lawmakers. 

In doing so, an Associated 
Press computer ana1ysis found, 
Congress steered a large 
amount of the redirected money 
towards pet projects in the 
home states of lawmakers who 
crafted the fina1 spending plan. 

Among the winners: 
• $3 mil1ion for Seattle's 

Odyssey Maritime museum, 
championed by Sen. Patty Mur
ray, 0-Wash., co-chairwoman of 
the panel that wrote the final 
plan. 

• $2 million for downtown 
revitalization in Somerset, Ky., 
the hometown of the other co
chairman, Republican Rep. Ha1 
Rogers. 

• $2.9 million for airport con
struction in Sugar Land, Thxas, 
hometown of House Majority 
Whip 'Ibm DeLay. He was on the 
joint panel of House members 
and senators who wrote the 
fina] spending blueprint. 

The shift toward more pet 
projects cost state and local gov
ernments approximately 11 per· 
cent of the money they original
ly were to get from Washington 
to spend on transportation as 
they saw fit. 

In Ohio, that means fewer 
r'OI).ds with crumbling 1960s era 
pavement will be repaved, offi
cia1s said. 

California, the most populous 
state, but without representa
tion on the panel that approved 
the plan, lost the most money in 
general highway aid and ranged 
near the bottom in project dol
lars when measured as a per
centage of population. 

that tax cut. 
~ [ 'lb do that, Bush wants to 

squeeze government programs 
;1> from highway construction to 
[If r job training and environmental 

Overall, according to docu
ments obtained by the Associ
ated Press, the president's 
2003 budget seeks to spend 
$2.12 trillion for the 2003 
budget year beginning Oct. 1-
a 3.4 percent increase from pro
jected spending this year of 
$2.05 trillion. 

The current 2002 budget 
represents the first time gov
ernment out]ays will top the $2 
trillion mark. That milestone is 
occurring just 15 years after 
the government recorded its 
first $1 trillion budget, in 1987. 

In contrast, Alabama, with 
three 1awmakers on the panel, 
finished near the top in project 
money. 

"It's the classic definition of 
pork," said Rep. 'Ibm Petri. R
Wis., a member of House Trans
portation and Infrastructure 
Committee who voted against 
the bill. 

projects. 
Congressional Democrats 

are pledging a fi~ht to restore 
~-----, spending for their priorities 

and to oppose tax breaks in 
Bush's stimulus package for 
the wea1thy and corporations. 

"There are a lot of us who 
question whether·or not we 
rea1Jy need to have a major 
stimulus package. Many people 
think we're coming out of this 
re<:ession," Sen. Chris Dodd, D
Conn., said Sunday on CNN's 
"Late Edition." 

White House budget director 
Mitchell Daniels said Bush was 
prepared to negotiate the ele
ments of a stimulus package and 
the overall budget as long as it 
did not compromise his top goals. 

"There's certainly no give in 
tenns of doing what it takes to 

!,~.~.~!~~ <Z> 
114t~~ ' liUSIJSOO 

The current year's budget 
represents a 10.2 percent jump 
in overall spending from 2001. 
'lb restrain spending to a pro
posed 3.4 percent increase next 
year while still boosting 
defense and security, Bush is 
asking Congress to cut a num
ber of popular programs. 

But it comes with a new twist. 
While Congress regular]y 

finances pet projects of1awmak
ers who have clout in spending 
decisions, this is the first time it 
bas done so by taking away 
money from the genera] high
way money going to the states 
with no strings attached, accord
ing to the House committee. 

CriSis Center 
• Crisis Counseling -Telept\one & Walk-In· 

• Information and Referral 
• Food Bank/Emergency Assistance Program 

Volunteer Information Night: 
FEBRUARY 7th at 7:00 P.M • 

. Call today 351-0140 

#us . . . ,. 
Crisis Center 

~aJ' •• Visit us at our Web Site: 
www.johnsoncountycrisiscenter.org 

As it wound its way through 
Congress, the $59.6 billion trans
portation bill already bad set 
aside money for special projects, 
known as eannarks - between 
$3 billion and $4 billion in all. 

But with money bard to find 
in a budget pinched by tax cuts 
and the costs of war and reces
sion, that total was judged 
insufficient to do everything 
lawmakers wanted for their vot
ers - such as a $500,000 road
side animal-detection experi
ment in Montana. 

So lawmakers lowered the 
amount of discretionary highway 
money planned for the states 
and freed hundreds of millions of 
more dollars for their projects. 

The APs review found several 
states whose lawmakers he1ped 
shape the fina1 legislation made 
out far better than larger, more 
populous states. 

For instance, A1abama ended 
up with at least $157 million in 
earmarks, while Ohio, with three 
times the population and nearly 
double the annual vehicle miles 
traveled, got roughly $66 million. 

That amounts to about $36 per 
resident in pet projects for Alaba
ma but only about $6 per person 
for Ohio, which had no one on 
the conference committee. 

The budget tinkering means 

J 

Rick Bowmer/ Associated Press 
Rep. Thomas Petri, A-Wls., left, huddles with Rep. Frank LoBiondo, 
A-N.J. during a hearing of the House Transportation Committee on 
Capitol Hillin this photo from Dec. 7, 2001. "H's the classic definition 
of pork," Petri said as Congress dipped Into highway money. 

vast stretches of Ohio's inter
states that have crumbling pave
ment from the 1960s will not be 
resurfaced, State Transportation 
Director Gordon Proctor said. 

Proctor said his department 
urges its representatives to 
push for transportation money 
distributed by formulas that 
treat all the states equitably 
rather than earmarked projects. 

"When the funds go into ear
marks, they're coming away 
from the basic categories that 
maintain the very infrastruc
ture," he said. 

The budget tinkering, howev
er, does not surprise veterans 
such as Sen. John McCain, R
Ariz. At each stop of the budget
ing process in Congress, law
makers with clout add projects. 
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Ex-Enron.exec rejects testifying Teachers like tax 
break but think 
higher pay better 

EN RON 
Continued from Page IA 

corporate corruption" and said 
the Powers report is "a pretty 
devastating indictment of things 
that went on inside the corpora
tion. The report would suggest 
that as CEO, Mr. Lay certainly 
was aware of much of this." 

"We're going to meet with the 
committee members and have a 
discussion about what we do 
next," Dorgan said Sunday 

night. He dismissed Silbert's 
suggestion that the hearing 
would be "proeecutorial" in tone, 
saying that the comments by 
members of Congress simply 
reflect assessments "by Enron's 
own accounting firm regarding 
potentially illegal acts." 

"'t was clear to us that he was 
looking for any little excuse to wig
gle off the hook," said Ken John
son, a spokesman for the House 
Energy and Commerce Commit
tee, which had planned to invite 
Lay to testify later this month. "As 

the old saying goes, 'You can run, 
but you can't hide,' " and if Lay 
refuses to testify, "he'll be subpo&. 
naed like everyone else." 

In his letters to Sen. Ernest 
Hollings of South Carolina and 
Republican Rep. Michael Oxley 
of Ohio, Silbert said "Mr. Lay 
firmly rejected any allegations 
that he engaged in wrongful or 
criminal conduct." 

Meanwhile, an internal 
Enron probe says complex part
nerships used to disguise 
Enron's financial problems were 

run by company executives who 
may have tried to maximize 
therrownprofi~~Uwe~~ 
of the company. 

Enron employees who reported 
to Andrew Fastow, the company's 
former chief financial officer, 
negotiated deals on the energy 
giant's behalf with partnerships 
that Fastow ran. The deals 
weren't always best for the com
pany financially, and employees 
complained that Fastow pres
sured them to accept unfavorable 
terms, the investigation found. 

TEACHER 
Continued from Page 1A 

Alice Kurtz, a fifth-grade 
teacher at Weber Elementary, 
said many teachers will buy 
school supplies for students who 
cannot afford to buy therr own. 

"Anything they can do to 
make teaching more appealing 
would be beneficial, • she said 
of the proposed bill. 

Dancing the lights out ( & back on again) 

the Iowa City Senior High 
School Alternative Center. 
Elkadi, who doesn't spend as 
much as other teachers 
because many members of the 
community donate money for 
supplies, said the bill does not 
adequately address the real 
issue -low teacher pay. 

'The wholeidea, rm afraid, is 
going to be an analgesic for a 
larger problem - teacher's pay," 
be said. "We are ao backward in 
this state as far as teacher's pay. 
we really need to take a more 
radical approach to tbat." 

Gary Neuzil, a social-studies 
teacher at West High, said he 
spends approximately $400 to 
$500 annually on supplies fdr his 
classroom. He would WP'Itonrn.. the 

DANCE MARATHON 
Continued from Page 1A 

fudged another when her friends 
brought her a Coke in the wee 
hours of the morning. 

"They smuggled it in," she 
said, laughing. "I don't think 
we're supposed to have caffeine." 

Relief for tired soles 
Jumbo bottles of lotion and 

baby powder were strewn about 
tables and chairs in a make-shift 
massage lounge acljoming the pul
sating ballroom. There, dancers 
made unlimited retum trips for 
foot rubs from volunteers. 

"It feels great after you've 

been dancing for so long, espe
cially because you get the 
chance to sit down," said UI 
freshman Heidi Blake, who 
received two foot rubs. "You go 
through a lot in 24 hours." 

His head circled in faux ivy, 
Ron Irlmeier of Manning, Iowa, 
massaged feet continuously for 
more than 10 hours. 

"I've been on my butt for a 
long time," said the father of an 
11-year-old cancer survivor. 

His daughter, Laura Irlmeier, 
gathered up bottles nearby. They 
attended the first marathon 
eight years ago, when Laura was 
in remission from cancer. Ron 
Irlmeier has been relieving feet 

at the event ever since. 
"This is the way I can pay 

back the dancers for what they 
do," he said, adding that 
dancers return to him for mas
sages year after year. "' always 
build their confidence up, sal· 
ing they are· raising money for a 
charitable cause. And then I say. 
'Now go out there and dance.'" 

A battle till the end 
The dancing stopped at 6 p.m. 

For the five-year veteran Bullock, 
the closing hour is "one of those 
great experiences in life." Several 
dancers shed tears as they 
watch,ed a tribute video for the 
children who lost therr battle with 
cancer. The dancers sang "Angela 

Among Us" as they swayed in a 
human chain lining the room. 

"You feel sad for what they've 
lost but still great because you're 
helping them,'' Bullock said. 

As she sat for the first time to 
watch the video, junior Evelena 
Ornelas said the end of Dance 
Marathon brought personal vin
dication. 

"'t's physical relief, but more 
of a sense of accomplishment on 
the inside by knowing we didn't 
just donate money to a cause but 
survived a test of endurance -
something these children have 
to face everyday," abe said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Latn• l~allly at 
lauren-smlleyOulowudu 

Iowa's average teacher's 
salary is $35,678, 35th in the 
nation, according to 1999-00 
rank:ings by the American Fed
eration ofThachers. 

assistanoo of the tax-~~ltion. 
but higher pay is more important 
than tax breaks, be said. 

"[The proposed bill] would 
show appreaation for what we 
do," Neuzil said. "It's not the 
highest on the priority list for 
teachers, though. It doesn't 
give me goose bumps." 

E·mail Of reporter Glgl VIa at 
vawoodOulowa.edu 
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~ To the Women of Alpha Delta Pi ~ 
5 Congratulations and Great job in ~ 
< DANCE MARATHON! S 

Claims against UI include lamps, pickup ~ o-,.,~~:::M·~:; ~ 
< Sarah Schneider Whitney Kehe S 

Ul CLAIMS 
Continued from Page IA 

claims. State law says such 
claims may be filed against the 
state to compensate for property 
damage, loss of property, per
sonal injury, or death. 

The UI Risk Management office 
has the authority to handle settle
ments for less than $4,000.Anyone 
seeking oompensation must fill out 
a claim form, which includes acci
dent accounts and damage esti
mates. If approved, it is sent to an 
appeals boanl with the state attor
ney general's office for a final ~ 
her stamp. The money paid comes 
from the university's general fund, 
or taxpayer's money. 

Only the process of evaluat
ing the claims is predictable. · 
What happens before that is up 
to chance. 

Christina Brenneman of 
Kalona, Iowa, collected $750 in 
health expenses after her now-
18-year-old daughter Amanda 
broke her nose at the Red Hot 
Chili Peppers concert at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. Rowdy concert
goer& started throwing folding 
chairs, and "she took one right in 
the face," Brenneman said. 

The university picked up the 

I.C. media 
.at times 
inundate 
officials 
MEDIA 
Continued from Page 1A 

riish to publish," Lehman said. 
"The City Council packet comes 
.PO Thursday, but frequently, I 
don't get to see it until Friday or 
Saturday. But every so often, I'll 
"get a call Thursday night asking 
for a comment about something 
Ilmow little or nothing about." 
· Johnson County Attorney J . 

Patrick White, who appears fre. 
quently in court-related news 
repom, said inciden~ such as 
tke murder charges brought 
against convict Ri~ Dodd led 
tQ.a high number of calls from 
both print and broadcast outlets. 
When such large court stories 
break, he said, he receives six to 
eight calls per day. 

"They come in bunches," 
White said. "'t's a chance for me 
to explain as much as I can 
about the C&Be. It's an important 
part of what I do." 

Once, White said, ~ reporter 
called his residence 10 minutes 
before midnight to ask about a 
"pretty routine" story. 

"My wife was furious," he 
said. "It's one thing if something 
breaking lias happened, but 
.[the reporter] wasn't asking 
about anything special." 

E-mail Dl reporter lrlltS..Itl 11: 
·' GrantSchulleOaol.com 

i 

cost of the tickets of Amanda 
and her two friends along with 
her doctor fees. Brenneman 
acknowledged asking for addi
tional compensation for pain 
and suff\lring. 

parking lot near the CRANDIC 
railroad tracks everyday. 

ed $2,425.94 one month later. 5 Lisa Madsen Stefanie Walker ~ 

"We weren't trying to buy a 
house out of it, but we were try
ing to get back the damages we 
incurred," she said. 

He returned to the lot after 
work one day and was stunned: 
A dead tree had fallen over on 
his truck. Nearly every part of 
the red Ford F-150 was dented 
after the fall, which was appar
ently caused by the vibration 
from boxcars passing on the 
nearby tracks. He still remem
bers the sunny, 75-degree 
weather that day. 

Last year's lowest award 
went to the only UI student fil
ing a claim, Rianna Furne. A 
worker in her Currier Residence 
Hall dorm room last fall broke a 
three-generations-old lamp 
while trying to bunk her bed. 

< Aubrey Coursin Kristen Enke 5 
Kristen Denney Heather Hirschtritt 

5 Jessica Hermanstorfer Betsy Zude ~ < Erin Hagerstrom Jillian Jabbari S 
~ Treesa Hennessey Holly Childers ~ < Lindsay Sickels Heidi Blake 5 

Speaking of flying objects the 
university paid for last year, con
sider the case of Les Neu, a pro
gram associate with Information 
'Thcb.nology Services. The 41-year
old used to park his truck in a UI 

Almost a year later, after "a lot 
of paperwork," she was awarded 
a measly $35 for her lamp. 

Kristi Forslin Jorilyn Baumgarten 
5 Abby Thieman Jenny Zagoren ~ < Melissa Slonski Michelle Hammer S 

"' parked in a shady spot, not 
knowing that a tree would fall on 
my car," said Neu, who was award-

"In the end," the UI junior 
said, "' guess that's all the lamp 
was worth." 

5 Becky Gundrum Chrystal Mueller ~ < Katie Ebbesen 5 
E·mail 01 reporter llylll J. Foley at: 

ryan-foleyOuiowa.edu AMIAMIAMIAATIAMIMilAMIMIIAMI 

Ride Smart, 
Conserve Smart! 

People who ride Iowa City Transit 
reduce America's foreign oil dependence 

So what can individuals 
do? Simple. Use less 
gasoline. Conserve. If each · 
car owner burns one less 
gallon of gasoline per day, 
that would send a loud clear 
message. 

If enough people eliminate 
one car trip a day, we lessen 
our dangerous dependence 
oil foreign oil. 

The new Independence 
Day could be the day you 
leave the car at home and 
take an Iowa City Transit bus 

wWw.iowa-city .org/transit 
• 

to work, shop or class. . 
You'll save money, you'll 

save gasoline, and you and 
millions of other transit 
riders across the country will 
help lessen our dependence 
on foreign oil. 

Iowa City Transit 
welcomes you aboard. 
People who ride Iowa City 
Transit are. doing something 
smart for all of us. 

For Iowa City Transit 
information, cal1356-5151. 

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-10:30 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m.· 7 p.m. 
Please, exiCt IMe only (.thly pauea ~~~~~~1. 
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WORLD 

Officials push warlords on. 
accepting Afghan cease~ fire 

By laura King • 
Associated Press 

GARDEZ, Afghanistan -
Afghan and U.N. mediators, 
joined by American officials, on 
Sunday extracted a conditional 
cease-tire agreement from two 
rival tribal warlords in an east
ern Mghan town tha.t was rocked 
by two days of fighting last week. 

With factional fighting threat
ening government efforts to assert 
control throughout the country, 
the delegation hopes to avert more 
tribal clashes in Gardez, a town of 
approximately 40,000 people that 
is the capital of Paktia, a strategic 
border province. U.S. foroes want 
to ensure that Al Qaeda fugitives 
cannot flee through Paktia's bor
der passes into neighboring Pak
istan. 

On Jan. 30 and Jan. 31, sol
diers for warlord Bacha Khan 
exchanged artillery fire with 
forces loyal io Gardez's tribal 
council, or shura, which bitterly 
opposes Khan's appointment as 
provincial governor. At least 61 
people were killed. 

Just before meeting the medi
ators, Khan said he wi\s ready 
to fight on to assert his rights as 
governor - an appointment 
that was initially self-declared 
but later sanctioned by the gov
ernment of interim leader 
Hamid Karzai. 

"'am officially the governor of 
Gardez. I am ready for more 

Amlr Shlh/Assoc1ated Press 
Akund Zada, right, a senior delegate dispatched by the new Interim 
government of Afghanistan~ on Sunday greets Bacha Khan, the 
leader of Zadran tribe at Ganlez, Afghanistan. Afghan and U.N. medi
ators, joined by American oHiclals,'extracted a conditional cease·flre 
from two rival tribal warlords In the eastern Afghan town. 
fighting," Khan said, gesturing 
toward 200 of his soldiers stand
ing near a mud·walled outpost 
outside of Gardez, where the 
delegation traveled to meet him. 
"You can see my fighters." 

Shura leaders say Khan is cor
rupt and brutal, and they have 
appealed for another governor. 

During a break in the talks, 

Khan said he had agreed to a 
request by mediators to hold off 
until Friday on any new assault 
on Gardez, 60 miles south of the 
Afghan capital, Kabul. But 
Khan said he would resume the 
attack if he was not satisfied 
with the pace of prisoner 
exchanges and return of the 
bodies of slain fighters. 

Peruvians delve into U.S. 
support of intelligence chief 

By Craig MMiro 
Associated Press 

LIMA, Peru - Uncle Sam can 
be many things to Peruvians -
rich, generous neighbor, bully, or 
Qz-like power, pushing buttons 
behind the curtain. 

Lately, the negative view is 
ascendant following the release 
of declassified State Depart
ment documents about Peru's 
former spy chief, Vladimiro 
Montesinos, now in jail await
ing trial on charges ranging 
from extortion to arms smug
gling to directing a death squad. 

While the diplomatic cables 
paint an incomplete picture, they 
provide a glimpse into how U.S. 
officials warily managed rela
tions with the intelligence chief. 

Even as the United States 
relied on him to fight drug traf
ficking, it questioned the wis
dom of that partnership because 
of unconfirmed allegations of 
corruption and human-rights 
abuses that dogged Montesinos 
through much of the 1990s, the 
cables show. 

In Peru, however, the docu
ments were interpreted differ
ently. 

"U.S. KNEW EVERYTIDNG 
ABOUT MONTESINOS," 
shrieked the headline in La 
Republica newspaper a day 
after the Embassy released the 
cables Jan. 7. 

On the contrary, insists U.S. 
Ambassador John Hamilton, 

"The documents themselves surrounded the spymaster for 
show that we didn't know much years while he was Fujimori's 
more abuut corruption and secretive right-hand man. 
human-rights abuses in Peru • But it wasn't until a bribery 
than the average well-informed scandal involving Mont.esinos trig
Peruvian." gered the collapse ofFujimori's 10-

He told the Associated Press: year government in November 
"In some cases, local reactions 2000 that Peruvians had their 
have shown a human tendency worst suspicions confirmed. 
to want to transfer responsibili- Since then, investigators have 
ty for those abuses to the U.S." uncovered a network of conup-

But Congresswoman Anel tion run by Montesinos that has 
'lbwnsend, who heads a panel implicated dozens of politicians, 
investig!lting Montesinos, said judges, military officers, busi
the U.S. government owed Peru nessmen, and journalists. 
an apology for hiding informa- The declassified U.S. docu-
tion about him. menta were delivered to 

Daniel Estrada, another leg- 'lbwnsend's investigatory com
islator, spoke of CIA cover-ups, mittee. Another batch about 
referring to unconfirmed human-rights abuses dating 
reports in the documents that back to the early 1980s was 
Montesinos was linked to death- released Jan. 22 by the National 
squad killings. · Security Archive in Washington. 

"This probable cover-up Dennis Jett, the U.S. ambas-
should worry the world commu- sador from 1996 to 1999, says 
nity," Estrada said. "We are Peruvians have only themselves 
entering dangerous ground." to blame. 

But some in Peru tended to "Mainly, Peruvians and their 
agree with Hamilton, saying that own institutions have the respon
having elected Alberto Fujimori sibility" for Monte inos' wrongdo
president, they had only them- ing, he said in a recent interview. 
selves to blame. Heduardo, Care- It was not up to him to 
tas magazine's popular cartoon declare Montesinos guilty of 
character, lamented tongue-in- anything "because I didn't have 
cheek: "We will never forgive the evidence," he said. 
United States for this. We are eo Even if Jett had evidence, it is 
disappointed in that country." unclear what good it would have 

In fact, rumors ofMontesinos' done. U.S. relations with Fuji
involvement with a paramili- mori were often strained 
tary death squad had been because American officials pres
widely reported since 1993. Var- sured him over Peru's poor 
ious allegations of wrongdoing human-rights record. 

WIN MONEY 
$1 ,500, 1 ,000, $500_ & Other Prizes 

BUn OUT! 
www.uiowa.edu/,..,shs/ 
Or call Raiya Powell at 335-8483 

for a registration form 

6S\ Quit Smoking 6S\ 
\-::::5' And Win! \-::::5' 

Who: Smokers ages 18·25 who want to QUIT SMOKING! 
When: Just 25 days! February 11 to March 7, 2002 

*Winners may be subject to verificaion of quitting smoking. 

Why: Because smoking is a DRAG! So QUIT now and WIN! 
Questions: E-maillwlllqultnow@yahoo.com 
Co-Sponsored by Health Iowa/Student Health Service & 4 Counties 4 Tobacco Control 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa events. 
Contact Raiya 335-8483 
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Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter· 

I 
I 
I 

• 4cylinderonly. -~ I 
• Includes up to 4 quarts of I 

Premium oil. I 
• Genuine Toyota filter installed. i 
• Lubrication (when applicable). +Tax&: Disposal Fee J 
• Check all fluid levels &: top off. I 

. Mtlb your nn'PL tAJ~-..! I 
Open Monday-Fnday -r. -J 1 

7:30a.m.- 6 p.m. I._~TOYOt~ 1 
, 1445 Hwy.l West Iowa City ~ur best value. ! 

Expires February 15,2002 everyday. I 351·1501 
----------------------------------~ 

EDITOR ~·!ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,500. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2002 and ending May 31, 2003. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a Ul undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, March 1, 2002. 

Vanessa Shelton 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

TAKE THIS JOB • AND LOVE IT! 
THE JEWISH FEDER4TIO OF METROPOLITAN _, 

CHICAGO/JEWISH UHITED FUND . 
is seeking high-caliber, professional-mmded tandidates with a commitment to improving the community. 

FULL-TIME POSITIONS ARE AVAILABL~ IN: 
Accounting 
Co m\lntcations 
Endowments 
Facilit!ies Management 
Fundra,~·ng 

WHAT'S IN IT FOR OU: 

Government Aff. irs 
Hillels of Illinoi 7 
Human Resources 'J 
Information Systems 
Planning and Allocations 

The opport ity to work for the largest Jewish non-profit organiz~tion in Chicago 
The strengtli fa 3/4-billion-dollar organization 
Full compensa ·on and benefits package 
Jewish holid s off 
Experience, fulfillment and opportunity for growth 

LET US SHOWY U HOW YOU CAN BECOME A PART OF THE LIFE-SUSTAINING WORk OF THE • 
JEWISH FEDERATION AND JEWISH UNITED FUND ON: 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 2002 
Presentation - 7:00 p.m. 

li-BffVHil EL JEWISH STUOENf CENTER 
122 East Market Stree Iowa City, IA 52245•1730 • 319-338-0778 

INTE VIEWS WILL BE ELO: 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18 FROM 8:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M. TUESDAY, 

FEBRUARY 19 FROM 10~0 A.M.-1:00 P.M. 
Please sign up for interviews by caUing our Recruitment ~~at (312) 357-HR4U {4748) or by contacting us via email 

at recruit•Juf.org, 0 ~r~ at {312) 855-2473. 

It's whfrf to yft 
Wffkda1J spfcials~ 

Whether it's Two-fer Tuesday, Wednesday's Great Esrope Special or 
Thrasher Thursday, weekday specials on skiing and snowboarding at Chestnut 

Mountatn are a great way to get out and have more fun for less. Call 
1-800-397-1320 or email info@chesmutmtn.com for more infonnation. 

Ski conditions: 800-798-{)()98 • www.chestnutmtn.com 
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Daily Iowan 
Since 1868 

EDITORIAL BOARD 
JOSEPH PLAMBECK Editor 

RYAN FOLEY Ma11aging Editor 
CORY MEffiR Opi,ions Editor 

AMANDA MITfLESTADT Opinions Assistant Editor 
CHAO XIONG News Editor 

CHUCK LARSON Editorial Writer 
CATIUN McCABE Editorial Writer 

NICK NARIGON Editorial Writer 
BRANDI SCORE Editorial Writer 

CHENITA SMILEY Editorial Writer 
MICAH WEDEMEYER Editorial Writer 

• 

EDfTORIALS renect the rnaprty opinion ot the 0/Editolial Board in! COLUMNS reflect the opinion of the signed author. 
IQ the opinion of the Pu~. Student Publicalklns Inc., or the LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include the 

writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to 
edit for length and clarity. The OJ will publish only one letter 
per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication 
by the editors according to space considerations. Letters 
may be sent to the 01 at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail at daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

University of Iowa 

" GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by 
, readers of the Of. The Dl welcomes guest opinions. 

Submissions should be typed and signed; they should not 
exceed 600 words in length. A brief biography should accom
pany all submissions. The Dl reserves the right to edit for 
length, style, and clarity. 

Editorial . 

U.S. must adhere 
!to the rules of war 

1 

In any war, there arises the 
.question of what to do with the 
pPisoners whom both sides end 
up holding. During the Geneva 
CG~vention in 1949, rules were 
eXplicitly set down to protect 
tlie lives and rights of soldiers 
ca,Ptured during open warfare. 
And as long as everyone plays 
by the rules, POWs are treated 
fairly and humanely. 

But as always, there are peo
ple who choose not to play by the 
rules. President Bush has decid
ed that prisoners taken during 
the fighting in Afghanistan are 
not POWs and therefore not sub
jeQl to the protections guaran
teed under the Geneva 
Convention. 1b justify this 
stance, Bush contends that the 
Taliban and AI Qaeda are crimi
nal organizations, not legitimate 
governing bodies capable ofwag
ipg a true war. Therefore,•all 
prisoners taken are considered 
"unlawful combatants." Bush is 
playing a dangerous game, and 
the future repercussions could 
be disastrous. 
; 1b anyone with the slightest 
1mderstanding of the concept of 
warfare, it is obvious that the 

, 
• 

events in Afghanistan consti
tute a legitimate war. While the 
enemy soldiers fighting and 
dying in Afghanistan may hold 
views diametrically opposed to 
our own, they are clearly brave 
men who are willing to lay down 
their lives for their beliefs. We 
are fighting a "War on Terror," 
and they are fighting a war 
against the "Great Satan." In 
any case, it is apparent to every
one on both sides that a war is 
indeed being fought. 

Of course, Bush knows this, 
but to admit it would be too 
disadvantageous. 

Under the Geneva Convention, 
POWs ha~ many rights that can 
prove to be inconvenient to their 
captoi'S. For example, POWs are 
not required to answer any ques
tions under interrogation. and 
they must be released when hos-
tilities conclude, unless evidence 
of war crimes can be found In the 
case of the AI Qaeda and Thliban 
soldiers being held at Camp X
Ray in Cuba, there seems to be 
no intention offollowing the rules 
of the Geneva Convention. 
Prisoners are already being 
interrogated without lawyers 

present, and Bush seems to have 
every intention of holding onto 
them as long as he can. 

In the end, the true danger in 
violating the spirit of the Geneva 
Convention is the possibility 
that future enemies will act sim
ilarly. If we choose not to play by 
the rules of war, then what right 
do we have to demand that our 
enemies treat our soldiers with 
respect and dignity? Imagine if 
the Taliban were winning this 
war. The Taliban leaders might 
classify our captured soldiers as 
"heretical combatants" and not 
POWs. Would this justification 
satisfy us as our soldiers were 
subjected to the brutal punish
ments for which the Thliban i& 
so famous? 

Only the victors can rewrite 
the rules, and while the U.S. 
military is mighty now, it may 
not always be so. By showing 
such blatant disregard for the 
spirit of the Geneva Convention, 
Bush is endangering our fi,tture 
soldiers. If, instead, we showed 
compassion and a little mercy, 
we could hope for a little our
selves in the future when things 
might not go so well. 

I SENSE A TRANSFORMATION. THE OCD 
I'LL·CALL· THE·SHOI'S· AND-OO·WHATEVER·l·WANT 
~A6GER IS GoNE. YOU HAV! DECIDED 10 miN 
1HE REAL~,, 

Dn the Spot 

i!STER DIVI~ 
PSVCHK: 

PJ1EDICTIONS 
roo 2002 

. 

Quoteworthy 
There are highs and lt¥s, but the last six hours are all high 

because yau have the adrenaline PumPing, and )OU're almost chere. 
- Alii IMIIOck, 

Ul senior and five-time Dance Marathon participant. 

Letters to the Editor 
What would Jesus do, 
Indeed? 

In response to the liberally writ
ten column (by Calvin Hennick) in 
the Jan. 31 01, I, as a Christian and 
Ul employee, was thoroughly upset 
and offended. The Idea that some
one who is working on a degree 
could take one part of the Trinity 
and make up a crude interview is 
untasteful and offensive. Any 
Christian will tell you that Jesus will 

Guest Opinion 

not nor has he ever said, "Oh, 
crap." Also, if you are going to 
quote from the Holy Bible, make 
sure it is accurate; the Holy Bible 
does speak out against changing 
what it says. 

Second, I don't appreciate some
one making fun of the many mira
cles that Jesus performed and His 
crucifixion. He died so that many 
peoples' sins could be forgiven and 
for eternal life in Heaven. To even 
make a mockery of talking with • 
Jesus is vulgar, especially a sports 

interview. The columnist might 
want to try to talk to Jesus one on 
one and find out what He is really 
about. 

I, for one, enjoyed reading Holly 
Eggleston's columns, but I have 
noticed that she hasn't had one In a 
while. Could that be because you 
now let liberal and offensive drivel 
be published and passed off as 
journalism? Hmm, I wonder, what 
would Jesus do? 

Tammy Molylm, 
Ul employee 

The vanishing magic of farming 

M oat Americans have a 
farmer in their family 
tree if they trace back 

a few generations. Therefore, 
nostalgic thoughts and warm, 
fuzzy memories cloud our 
thinking when the subject of 
farming comes up. Like many 
Americans, I can ta1k about 
the smell of newly cut hay, the 
work ethic ingrained by daily 
chores, and the warmth of a 
bam filled to "critter capacity" 
on a below-zero January morn
ing. But very few of those 
farms exist in America today. 
And I attribute much of the 
problem to 50 years of poor 
national ag policy. 

There hasn't been a single 
month sinoo the early 1950s 
when the number of genuine 
American farms has increased 
or even stayed the same. The 
drastic change in consumer 
income from the Depression 
until the end ofWorld War II 
seemed like a good thing. 
Farmers became more mecha
nized and embraced technology. 
Technologies increased the sup
ply, but the demand for food 
stayed steady. So why did farm
ers adopt these technologies? 
For the same reasons they do it 
today: As commodity prices fall, 
farmers need to produre more 
efficiently and at lower oosts. So 
they increase acreage, adopt 
new teclmologies, and, because 
land is limited, they put their 
smaller, less "progressive" 
neighbor out of business. 

In 1929, farmers kept 49 
cents of every dollar they 
earned. My grandpa had a 
team ofborses that was fueled 
by the grain he produced. The 
manure they created was used 
for fertilizing the land. It was a 
su.stainable system. In 1950, 
farmers kept 4 7 cents of every 
dollar they earned, but 10 
years later, farmers were keep
ing only 1 cent. Nearly all the 
money being grossed on farmB 
was spent on new equipment, 
new seeds, new chemicals,.and 
higher-priced land. 

In the '70s, the farm bill told 

farmers to expand, produce, 
and feed the world. The 160-
acre farms became 400 acres. 
But the sad fact remains: 
World hunger isn't a produc-

• tion problem, it's a political 
problem and a distribution 
problem. Many of the prob
lems we are experiencing in 
Third World countries could be 
dispelled by the security of 
knowing that a local source for 
plentiful, healthful, quality 
food existed to feed families. 
The gift of local food security 
would be a far greater gift 
than any emergency food aid 
we could ever deliver. 

The early '80s found my hus
band and I needing some tax 
relief. '!be real-estate people 
said, "Land will only appreci
ate." So we bought in at $3,000 
an acre. Then the farm crisis 
hit. Our land was worth $1,200 
an acre. What an opportunity 
for the investor speculating on 
future urban growth in our 
nearby community of Ankeny! 
America loses 1 million acres of 
our best, most productive farm
land every year. Much is irre
placeable food-growing land 
that's being bulldozed by devel
opers at an alarm.ing rate and 
being covered with concrete, 
asphalt, and endless mini
malls and subdivisions. 

The '80s were ruthless to 
farmers. Some economists con
tended that it "weeded out the 
poor and inefficient operators." 
What they meant to say was, 
"We have cleared the human 
trash out of farming. We have 
been making the coUntryside 
safe for machines." With fewer 
farmers to support local busi
nesses, Main Streets dried up 
and died, schools consolidated, 
and families were pushed from 
their homes. These changes 
permanently scarred rural 
America. The migration of 
families off the land is really 
no different from what has 
happened in the historic neigh
borhoods of America's inner 
cities. People left. Businesses 
left. Crime, drugs, and littered 

vacant lots replaced them. 
The '90s brought us 

"Freedom to Farm," commonly 
known in rural America as 
"Freedom to Fail." Commodity 
prices have plummeted, provid
ing multi-nationals with ample 
supplies of Cheap, ra.w prod
ucts. Contract farming, where 
the independent farmer is no 
longer making the decisions, is 
an attractive option. and incen
tives to overproduce abound. 

I fear the spirit of agricul
ture in this country is about to 
be broken. Granted, the subsi
dies our government has given 
American farmers over the 
years have lent a certain sense 
of stability to our nation. But 
the small fanner isn't the pri
mary recipient of today's farm
bill dollars. Our govenunent, 
like a misguided parent, has 
been rewarding the wrong 
type of behavior. Our leaders 
need to develop policies and 
markets that support farmers, 
their families, rural' communi
ties, and environmental quali
ty at home, while protecting 
the same things for our global 
neighbors. 

It's going to be a tough sell. 
Historically, our national ag pol
icy has given farmers and con
sumers a1ike too much of what 
we want and not enough of 
what we need. As oonsumers, 
we eqjoy the least expensive 
food in the world As produoors, 
we are subsidized to overpro
dure commodities. What we 
need is an agriculture system 
that is environmentally sound, 
health-promoting, and eoonomi
cally viable because it is locally 
owned and controlled. We must 
work together now and support 
our congressional leaders in 
making wise decisions for a 
sustainable future that address 
concentration, payments limita
tions, and packer ownership 
and feeding of livestock. Our 
grandfathers fanns must 
remain more than a meJilOcy , 

LaVon Grlllltll 
Ankeny, IOM 

Shoul~ Afghan detainees at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, be considered POWs under the Geneva Convention? 

"Yes because I 

they are being 
held by an 
enemy nation." 

Mitt MID 
Ul freshman 

I 

"No." 

RIHcciTHIIJ• 
UIJunlor 

iiii!!Rii9~ "If they don't 
meet the 
criteria, then 
they shouldn't 
be considered 
POWs." 

Lindley Sltgel 
Ul junior 

" I don't know; 
'I guess so. It 
makes sense." 

Zlch Tmrtlrldge 
Ul freshman 
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Dream 
Film: Waking L 
Director: Richard l 
Writer: Unklater 
Starring: Wiley Wi 
Hawke, Julie Delp 
Katt • 
Length: 97 minut• 
Rated: R 
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Dream on, little dreamer, dream on 
Film: Waking Life 
Director: Richard Llnklater 
Writer: Unklater 
Stantng: Wiley Wiggins, Ethan 
Hawke, Julie Oelpy, and Nicky 
Katt . 
Length: 97 minutes 
Rated: R 

Richard Linklater has 
always been something of an 
amateur philosopher. At least 
the characters who speak his 
dialogue make him appear so. 

In Linklater's first film, 
1991's Slacker, a handful of 
Austin, Texas, residents share 
their pecuHar musings on 
Madonna, government conspir
acies, and the meaning of life. 
1993's Dazed and Confused 
explores such teen-generated 
nuggets as "the every-other
decade theory" and the possi
bility that the United States 
was founded by aliens. 1997's 
Suburbia transplants teen 
angst from the drive-ins of 
Dazed to the mini-mart, where 
kids work out their pent-up 
rage toward their parents and 
their uncertain futures. 

With Waking Life, Linklater 
ambitiously expands the scope 
of his wonderings, skipping 
straight past the pockets of 
age-specific philosophy he's 
explored in the past to tackle 
more pervasive questions: Is 
their such a thing as free will? 
Is the world composed of a 
finite collection of souls? Is 
time really just an illusion? Is 
life all a dream? 

As a means of exploring 
these problems, Linklater 
enlists a nameless protagonist 
(Wiley Wiggins) who wanders 
through a dream, happening 
upon character after character, 
all of whom have a piece ofwis-

' 

dom to share. AB Wiggins' char
acter struggles to wake up 
from his dream, he's forced to 
confront the possibility that 
reality as we conceive of it may 
not actually exist. 

'lb complement the rumina
tive story line, Waking Life was 
first digitally shot as a live
action fiJm, then painted frame 
by frame to create a brand of 
animation that Linklater 
likens to "a kind of moving 
paintin g." Despite having a 
template to work from, Waking 
Life's arumation is no trace job. 
Not looking to simply repro
duce the live-action footage but 
rather to embellish upon it, 
Waking Life's visual style con
stantly fluctuates. Characters 
exhibit surre
al bodily tics 
(swelling 
skulls, 
swirling hair, 
bulging eyes) 
and land
scapes morph 
from chilly 
cubist repre
sentations to 
fluid expres FILM REVIEW 
sionistic reo- By Aoron McAobms 

nizable, but the sense of their 
actual presence, already tenu
ous in the filmic world, is com
pletely destroyed by the added 
veil of animation. 

The result is a yearning for a 
mere glimpse of the original 
footage to regain the sense of 
"photographed reality" that 
films can p r ovide. You fi nd 
yourself trying to look past the 
animated images, searching for 
something stable, someth ing 
like the world you are used to. 

Admittedly, the bits of insight 
offered by the film's myriad of 
characters are often hard to lis
ten to, particularly one charac
ter's insistence that each frame 
of a film is a. "holy moment" and 
their combined effect iB a repre

sentation of 
God. Howev

Waldng LJie er, the allure 
___ ...;;;.... __ of Waking 

When: Life's intoxi

FILM 

7 and 9 p.m. 
Ends Wednesday 

Where: 
Bijou 

***; out of 
**** 

cating visuals 
cannot be 
denied. As the 
movie's con
templative 
characters 
call reality 8B 

we know it 
de rings. 

Through
out Waking 
Life, the out
line of reality 
-that is, the 
original live
action footage 
- is dis
cernible, but 
much like the 
dream state 
in which Wig
gins' charac

------------ into question, the images on 
Not looking to simply 
reproduce the llv• 
action footage but 
rather to embellish 
upon It, Waldntf Ute's 
visual style consta11tly 
fluctuates. 

screen do the 
same. The 
sensation 
that "reality" 
seems to lie 
somewhere 
just beneath 
the surface of 
the movie's 
ever-evolving 

---- ---------- rurimation 

ter finds himself, the experience 
is decidedly surreal. Such actors 
as Ethan Hawke, Julie Delpy, 
and Adam Goldberg are recog· 

creates an 
uncanny pull that traditional 
animation simply cannot match. 

E-mail Dl fllm reviewer AarGI McAd•ms at: 
aaron-mcadamsOulowa.edu 
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All that could've been but wasn't 
ly Rk:lln Shirt! 
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And All That Could haue 
Been seems to offer the benefits 
of a Nine Inch Nails live show 
with the added bonus of not 
having to deal with the 
inevitable drunken fat man in 
a ratty Ministry T-shirt. The 
songs were recorded during the 
dates of the tour in support of 
the group's amazing, yet ago
nizingly belated 2000 album, 
the Fragik, and the band cov
ers most the essentials from it 
as well as material from the 
previous three albums. Despite 
t he 74-minute running time 
and the abundance of familiar 
songs, there is still something 
missing. 

Since 1990's Pretty Hate 
Machine, Trent Reznor, the 
only member of Nine Inch 
Nails, has released an infre
quent, yet enjoyable, string of 
albums. With a tendency to 
take the role of the self
loathing artist to narcissisti
cally grand levels, Reznor has 
crafted some darkly 
anthemic, pseudo-industrial 
songs that practically beg to 
be heard with an arena filled 
with adoring fans chanting 
along. 

Maybe too professional or 
depressed to talk to an audi
ence A la Springstein, the level 
of interaction with a crowd on 
And All That CouldHaueBeen 
is kept pretty minimal. The 
audience seems to be a mass to 
be played at rather than for on 
this disc. Besides some sleepily 
hurled insults, the connection 

with the audience that makes 
albums such as Stop Making 
Sense by the Talking Heads 
and Liue al Folsom Prison by 
Johnny Cash great is sadly 
lacking. 

Al so absent is anything 
more than a couple moments 
of Nine Inch Nails soundjng 
like a band playing in a live 
environment. The group of 
crack musicians backing 
Reznor, billed in the liner 
notes as Nine Inch Nails Live, 
play the paint-by-number s 
game expertly. Keyboard 
drenched and bleak songs 
such as "Terrible Lie" and 
"March of the Pigs,• as well as 
the bar-crowd crossover "Clos· 
er," are wheeled out and per· 
feet to the last note. The lack 
of immediacy in the sound is 
accentuated by the extensive 
use of sequencing and MIDI 
synchroruzation - necessary 
implements for the reproduc
tion of such studio-born, mul
tilayered tracks as "The 
Wretched" and "The Day The 
Whole World Went Away." 

The hired musicians are so 
adept at being a Nine Inch 
Nails cover band that most of 
the songs from this live album 
are virtually indiscernible from 
the versions that are previously 
available as studio recordings. 
To further help us along in 
believing these songs as a typi
cal NIN show, a thin wash of 
computer-grafted crowd noise is 
added to maintain the continu
ity. 

More of a recital of Nine Inch 
Nails songs than a concert, And 
All That Could Ha.ue Been 
comes off as a smoothly patched 
together contrivance of a live 
album. 

The strength of the music 
and the diverse mix of material 
makes this album somewhat of 
an unintentional success. 
While not a realistic document 
of seeing the band play, it does 
work as a more than adequate 
greatest hits primer for anyone 
needing an introduction to the 
music of Nine Inch Nails. 

E-mail 01 reporter Rlch11i Shirt aL 
rshlrl!Cblue weeo. Olowi. edu 

Become a UISG Member 

Petitions for Presidential Tickets 
and Student Senate spots for 
the 2002/2003 school year will be 
available from the University Sox 
Office (First Floor IMU) Starting: 

Monday, February 4th 

·Don't Wait!! 
Petitions must be turned In 
to the Box Office by 
4 p.m. Monday, Feb. 11. 
So start collecting signatures! 

Email any questions to Chris Loftus 
at cloftusOblue.weeg.u/owa.edu 
or contact UISG 0 

"' 
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calendar 
Colloquium, "From Rough Surfaces to Nanostructures: Thin Film Growth Mechanisms and Their Applications In 
Novel Nanostructure Fabrications," Ylplng Zhao, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, today at 3:30 p.m., Room 301 , 
Van Allen Hall. 

CoHee and Cookies, today at 3 p.m., cor11mons Room (316), Van Allen Hall. 

Live From Prairie Lights, Ernest Hebert, fiction, today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

Touched by Angel Dlagnosla Murder 

Mlraclea E.V. HHI 
loat & Found Waek In Hlatory 
Star Trek: Next Robot Revenge 
Auto Racing lnalde Wlnaton Cup 
SportaCentar Winter X Gamea 
Fltneu Pardon College a .. k (Live) 

Word Sporta Sporta Word Sporta 
Golden Golden Design. DMign. 

Comedy Dally Saturday Night Uve Glick 
H. Stem H. Stern Wild On ... 
AIVFam. AIVFam. ChMn Cheere 

horoscopes 
Monday, February 4, 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Financial limitations 
may hold you back. Talk to someone who may have 
an interest in being your partner. Being frugal will be 
the fir$t step toward financial recovery. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Being stubborn will 
only backfire on you today. Compromise, or expect 
to have problems with whomever you deal with. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Put your time and effort 
into your work. Money will slip through your fingers 
if you aren't careful. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Get out and socialize, 
and you will meet some interesting people. You will 
attract attention if you are warm, affectionate, and 
kind to others. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Plan some indoor activity at 
your place. The more you do to help those you love, 
the better you will feel about yourself. Home
improvement projects will turn out well. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Get out and interact with 
others. You can make headway if' you are honest, 
upfront and to the point. Your ability to get along with 
others will help you when it comes to getting support. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You have to be reason
able when it comes to your spending habits. If you 
aren't happy with your current career choice, you 
should check out something more suitable. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Get involved In group 
discussions that will open your mind to all sorts of 
new information. Travel and getting involved with peo
ple from different backgrounds will be enlightening. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Get busy and do 
for yourself. You will not be let down if you take the 
initiative to finish what you start. Opportunities to 
invest in something worthwhile should develop. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22--.Jan. 19): You have a lot to 
offer. If there is a cause you believe in, get involved 
and make a difference. Your outgoing nature will 
help you to help others. 

• In your discus
sion section for 
feminist theory. 

• My bedroom 
(Apparently}. 

• funeral parlors 
- but cemeteries 

seem to work. 

• Dorms are OK, 
just lock the lreakin' 

door. 

• The dishroom at 
Vito's, the walk-in 
cooler at Mondo's, 
or the broom closet 

ot Phillips Hall. 

• Cedar Rapids. 

• In a Yellow 
Submarine. 

• The Emergency 
Room. 

• The E'mma 
Goldman Clinic. 

• My car 
(Apparently). 

• The children's 
section of the Public 

Library (Horton 
Hear's a Whafl). 

• A Nine Inch Nails 
concert. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don1 put up with a bully 
who has nothing nice to say about anyone. You need to 
take better care of yourself both physically and mentally. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will dazzle every
one with your outgoing, caring nature. Get out and 
meet new people who can offer you friendship and 
good conversation. New romantic partners will su r
face if you get out and about. • The ITS, even 

though you really 

. black history fact of the llay 
Ohio, because of Its geographical position and the fervor of Its set

tlers for abolition, was the center of Underground Railroad activities. 

DILBERT ® 
DOGBER.T TECH SUPPORT 

YOUR, SOFTWARE IS 
WOR.N OUT. YOU 
1"\UST BE n'PING 
TOO HARD. 

- fact provided by the Black Student Union 

SWlTCH TO DECAF I 

PAINT YOUR. wt>.LLS 
PINK AND STOP 
GOING TO THE GYI"\ . 

by Scott Adams 
I'VE NEVtR. HEARD 
OF HOLISTIC TECH 
SUPPORT. 

MAYBE YOU 
SHOULD READ 
MORE. 

) 

BY WII.§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11a.m. Design Ranch: Artful Living 
by design · 
12:05 p.m. Hawkeye News 
12:50 p.m. In The Scrap-Metal 
Sculpture Garden 
12:54 p.m. Fannie L. Hamer 
1 p.m. The Unfinished Civil War 
2:25 p.m. IC Council Work Session 
1/15 p1 
4 p.m. IC Council Work Session 
1/15 p2 
5:30p.m. Country Time Country 

Crossword 
ACROSS 29 Slobber 

6:30p.m. SCTV Calendar 
7 p.m. Education Exchange 
7:30 p.m. Live & Local 
8 p.m. Access Update 
8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
9 30 p.m. Minutes 
9:30 p.m. RBO TV 
10 p.m. Access Orbit (Deep Dish TV) 
11 p.m. Producer Spotlight 
Midnight Uninhibited 
12:40 a.m. Best of No Shame Theater 

Edited by Will Shortz 

511 Train tracks 
1 Cry a riVer 31 N.Y. Islanders' 10 on one's back 
5 Hair untangler org. 81 Bit of a bllg 
e High school jrs. 33 Rob of "The 86 Sicilian spouter 

take them West Wing' 118 Desert brick 
14 Buffalo's lake 36 Vintners' vessels 87 Spanish 
15 "Hard _ I" 38 loud, as a Surrealist Joan 

(ship command) crowd 118 Gulf war missile 
18 To whom a 38 Bi- halved 1111 Handled 

Muslim prays 40 ScratCh inducer clumsily 
17"Rambling 42 To and _ 10 Item In an 

Wreck From 43 [)jsmlss actor's hand 
Georgia _ . 11 "Egadl" 

11 Sponsor's spiel ~ "Uh-huh" 
20 Turkish capital 46 Uncertain 

22 Key .of 47 Clear, as a drain 
Schubert's 411 Roman Empire 
Symphony No. 5 conquerors 

23 Apple 51 Big Apple 
co-founder Jobs gallery dlalrlct 

24 Smart _ Whip 52 Lawyers' org. 
25 Inventor Elias 55 Hawkish 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 
1 Alphas' followers 
2 "You _ lrr-1--t--t--

kiddingl" 
3 "The WIZard of 

Oz" figure 
4 French port 
5 Ladies' man 
8 Suffix with pay 
7Peaeh _ 
I Gripes 

want to. 

Burge Cafeteria 
(That's how 
diseases are 

spread). 

P I T jH IC ,L OUT AU _R A 
" l I T I. ,. H E "I T R •• a one otthe 

Three Bears 
32 "That's a laughl" 50 Capote, to 5ll Got gray 

E V E R IC A P R A K H A N 
DEMOLI T I~NDERBY -w AID-D EA-
B U S I ~IE s s P A _!!T N E IR 
A T AN IN 0 PAR F I XIII: 
S A l T IT R I E 0 AC T A 
~_II AH l'!~ E.! l! CA R D 

10 Move like a 
33 Doozies friends 

snake t 
11 Height: Allbr. 

3-t bBridge bid, 53 Dirigible 
rtefly 54 Up and about 

12 Tlc·___.·toe 38 7 up, e.g. 
13 "Pipe downl" 37 Uke bachelor 
1ll Bed board parties 

M Per _ (yearly) 
57 Query before 

'Here goesl" 

81 Kind ol dance 

82 Lupino of "High 
Sierra" 

83 This Instant 

84 _ ·Magnon 

I N Oil: IE N D E IN E D AIY 
-T UP-G IOV-

21 Antique auto 40 Ghostly greeting Answers lo any Clues in this puule are 
28 Two-way toggler 41 Hot car garage . available 17; touch·tone phone: 

0 u TIO~ '0. """I. GIUIE G N A W ,R A D I I l _U lN IG 
E J R E ~ I N T l! U SID A 
!:TAIL SLAISI.H I:TIOIN 

'n Fishing spot ..,. "Good graciOUsl" 1-800-285-5656 ($1.20 per minute). 
28 Crazy Legs Annual subscriptions are available br the 

Hii8Ch 48 "Let It be true' best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
30 Lord's mate 48 Author Sheehy years: 1-888·1·ACAOSS. 

brought to you by . .. 

www.prairielights.com 

SCORI 

IIA 
...... 1•, lnd1ana 89 
.... M, New Yor'lt 83 
... All1G&, Magk 98 
1J111111Z, Mmn. 107 
U.101, Dallas 94 
.... f1.~79 
1111111104, Clippers 91 
Jllrl101 , Chicago 96 
PlloelfJ • . Gold. St. 97 
,,, 18 

AdamVm 
BylblveG 

Associatet 

NEW ORLE 
New England P 
the perfect Su pe 
of the biggest u p: 

Adam Vinati 
field goa l as t 
capped a thrill 
minutes Sunday 
Patriots a 20-17 
St. Louis Rams 
Super Bowl victc 
red, white, and b 

The win
ning kick 
came after 
the Patriots 
had lost a 
17-3 lead in 
the final 10 
minutes. 
But MVP 
'Ibm 
Brady 
drove them 
downfield 
53 yards 
after St. Louis ru 
26-yard pass frot 
er to Ricky Pro« 
left. 

The key play ' 
pass from Bn 
Brown to the E 
Three plays lat 
kick by VinatiE 
made two field 
snow to give Ne 
playoff win over ( 

The Patriots VI 

year and started 
0-2, losing start 
back Drew Ble 
process . 

Brady, a fourth 
roolcie a year ai 
and led them to 1 

title with an 11-: 
few expected the1 
Rams, who at 1 
league's best rec 
offense and were 
their second Supe 
years. 

The Patriots h 
in the Super BoV~ 

St. louis Rams' En 
er after ths Ram! 
Patriots, 20-17, Su 

MEN'S BASt 

Iowa 
By Tyler l.acllb 

The Dai~ lo~ 

Last week, Iowan 
ball coach Steve AlJ 
squad to "wipe the 
and forget about aiJ 

contributed to the 
rough 3-5 starl in th« 

The stra tegy r 
worked, because r 
something on that 
solid win. 

Iowa showed flasl 
lence during its Ft 
yawner over PeM s· 
City. With the v: 
Hawkeyes i mprov 
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..... 14, New York 83 
... All 11a, Magic ~ 
llllp 112, M1nn 107 
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...._ tOt, Clippers 91 
r.t. 1111 0 ChiCagO 96 
.......... Gold St97 

Mel's hoops 
Midi. 1t. r1, Illinois 61 
-.11, Virginian 
.......... NC St73 

w ... 'shoaps 
Clll. 74, Texas Tech 69 
.,._17, M1ch Sl 55 
llcll. 74, N'weslern 67 
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The Daily Iowan 
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/)/ SPOIU·s Ill· Sh: 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fu: (319) 335-ti184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Patriots Day 
Adam Vinatieri nails 48-yard field goal to upset heavily favored St. Louis in Super Bowl XXXVI 

By One Goldberg 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLE ANS - The 
New England Patriots picked 
the perfect Super Bowl for one 
of the biggest upsets ever. 

Ada m Vinatieri's 48-yard 
fie ld goa l as t ime expired 
ca pped a t h rilling fina l two 
minutes Sunday and gave the 
Patriots a 20-17 win over the 
St . Louis Rams for their first 
Super Bowl victory on a day of 
red, white, and blue. 

The win
ning kick 
came after 
the Patriots 
h a d lost a 
17-3 lead in 
the final lO 
minutes. 
But MVP 
1bm 
Br a d y 
drove them _ ,__ _ ___,""' 
downfield Bellchlck 
53 yards 
after St. Louis had tied it on a 
26-yard pass from Kurt Warn
er to Ricky Proehl with 1:30 · 
left. 

The key play was a 23-yard 
pass from Brady to Troy 
Brown t o th e St. Louis 36. 
Three plays later came the 
kick by Vinatieri, who had 
made two field goals in the 
snow to give New England a 
playoff win over Oakland. 

The Patriots were 5-11 last 
year and started this season at 
0-2, losing starting quarter
back Drew Bledsoe in the 
process. 

Brady, a fourth-stringer as a 
rookie a year ago, took over 
and led them to the AFC East 
title with an 11-5 record. But 
few expected them to beat the 
Rams, who at 14-2 had the 
league's best record and best 
offense and were trying to win 
their second Super Bowl in two 
years. 

The Patriots had twice lost 
in the Super Bowl, both times 

in New Orleans. And it was the 
first championship as a head 
coach for Bill Belichick. 

AB defensive coordinator of 
the New York Giants 11 years 
ago, he won a ring when Buffa
lo's Scott Norwood missed a 
47-yard attempt in th e final 
seconds. 

New England won on a day 
filled wit h patriotic t hemes 
inside the Superdome and 
high security outside. 

There was plen ty of drama, 
too, especially at the end. No 
Super Bowl has ever gone to 
over time, though t his game 
seemed headed that way 
when the Rams rallied in the 
fourth quarter. 

Wa rner's two-yard sneak 
with 9 :31 l eft - h is first 
rushing TD this season -
pulled St. Louis within 17-10. 
After h olding the Patriots, 
the Rams got the ball back at 
their own 45 and needed onJy 
21 seconds to tie it. 

Favored by 14 points, t he 
Rams were bi lled as the 
"Greatest Show on Turf." But 
if they expected to breeze, 
they discovered early that the 
Patriots wouldn't let them. 

Th e Patriots showed their 
tenacity earl y, giving up 
yards grudgingly and moving 
from their own three to near 
midfield after being pinned 
deep on their first possession. 

New England stiffened on 
St. Louis' second possession, 
limitin g the Rams to Jeff 
Wilkins' 50-yard field goal 
after they had moved from 
their own 20. 

The Patriots let the Rams 
reach their 34 early in the 
second quarter, hut this time 
Wilkins' 52-yard attempt was 
short. 

New England had trouble 
m oving, but it was still the 
Patriots' pace at this stage of 
the game. Everything was 
slow as the Patriots' varying 
defenses - as many as seven 

See GAME STORY, page 68 

David J. Phillip/Associated Press 
St.louis Rams' Ernie Conwell sits dejectedly in the confetti show
er after the Rams lost Super Bowl XXXVI to the New England 
Patriots, 20-17, Sunday in New Ortaans. 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Amy SanceHa/Associated Press 
New England Patriots' kicker Adam Vlnatieri celebrates his 48-yard game-winning field goal in the 
final seconds of Super Bowl XXXVI against the St. Louis Rams Sunday In New Orleans. At left Is 
teammate Ken Walters. 

Brady's bunch pulls upsets 
By JhiiiiJ Golan 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS- The only 
thing spectacular about Tom 
Brady is his success. 

The sore-ankled former 
fourth-stringer completed an 
improbable season for himself 
and the Patriots on Sunday, 
guiding New England to its 
first NFL title with a 20-17 
Super Bowl victory over the St. 
!Auis Rams. 

Brady was selected the 
game's Moat Valuable Player 
after becoming th e youngest 

quarterback to win the Super 
Bowl. He completed 16-of-27 
passes for 145 yards and led the 
Patriots to the Rams 30 to set 
up Adam Vinatieri's game-win
ning 48-yard field goal with no 
time left. 

"!'hat whole team, as far as 
I'm concerned, is MVP," said 
Brady, whose teammates chose 
not to be in troduced individual
ly in the pre-game ceremony. "I 
always say a quarterback is as 
good as the team around him. 
and we have some unbelievable 
talent." 

But his teamma tes didn't 

necessarily agree. 
"Tom is the reason why we 

are here," safety Lawyer Milloy 
said. "Our offense h ad been 
stalling, but we are a complete 
team. We go out there and sup
port our offense. It was time for 
them to show up, and that is 
what they did." 

Brady hit David Patten with 
an eight-yard touchdown pass 
that made it 14-3 with 36 sec
onds left in the first half But 
mostly what th e 24-year-old 
former backup to Drew Bledsoe 

See MVP, page 68 

Iowa finds post play; trounces Penn State 
IJTylerl.lcllllnbel1l 

The Daily Iowan 

Last week, Iowa men's basket
ball coach Steve Alford told his 
squad to "wipe the slate clean" 
and forget about anything that 
contributed to the Hawkeyes' 
rough 3-5 start in the Big Ten. 

The strategy must have 
worked, because now there's 
something on that slate - a 
solid win. 

Iowa showed flashes of excel
lence during its Feb. 2 81-64 
yawner over Penn State in Iowa 
City. With the victory, the 
Hawkeyes improved to 15-8 

• 

overall, 4-5 Big Ten, while the 
Nittany Lions dropped to 5-15 
overall, 1-8 Big Ten. 

"We had a whole week off, so 
we had a lot of time to think 
about what we're doing," sopho
more center Sean Sonderleiter 
said. "We were all fired u.p 
because we really weren't win
ning, and we had to get our 
enthusiasm back." 

That passion should be 
restored thanks to the Hawks 
flexing their mUBCles in the lane 
like they were playing against 
blow-up dolls. Iowa outscored 
the Nittany Lions, 36-24, inside 
and doubled them up on the 

boards, 48-
24. Hawkeye 
senior power 
forward Reg
gie Eva n s 
did the most 
damage, rak
ing in his 
13th double
double of the 

....._'"--'....., season with 
Alford 18 points 

and 13 
rebounds, but he was not alone. 

Sonderleiter and fellow sopho
more big man Jared Reiner had 
perhaps their most productive 
game collectively. Reiner scored 

seven points and grabbed eight 
rebounds, and while Sonderleit
er only notched two points, he 
got seven rebounds and played 
strong post defense. 

"Obviously, Iowa has tremen
dous size and strength," Penn 
State coach Jerry Dunn said. "I 
thought they did a tremendous 
job of getting the ball inside, and 
we put them on the line much 
too often in the second half." 

Senior shooting guards Luke 
Recker and Ryan Hogan put on 
the hurt from the perimeter for 
the Haw keyes with a pair of 15-
point perfonnances. The Nittany 
Lions were led by senior Tyler 

Smith and sophomore Sharif 
Chambliss's 15 points apiece. 

Penn State controlled the ear
liest minutes of the game, 8-2, 
but the game gradually slipped 
from its grasp, as Iowa scored 30 
of the next 37 points to take a 32-
15 lead with 3:34 to go in the 
first half. The Hawkeyes set the 
t on e wi t h str ong fi r st-h a lf 
defense, holding Penn State to 
36 percent shooting, while Iowa 
shot 57 percent before the break. 

See MEN'S HOOPS, page 68 

Read related story about 
men's basketball on Page 6B. 

WRESTLING 

Gophers 
pin Iowa 

ly Allloller 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa wrestling team 
knew it would need a collection 
of upsets to defeat top-ranked 
:Minnesota Feb. 1 

While the Haw keyes secured 
four of 10 matches, their 
emphatic attempts were not 
enough to knock ofT a Gopher 
team that remained golden on 
the season, as it defeated the 
Hawkeyes, 22- 15, in Min
neapolis. 

Iowa coach Jim Zalesky said 
there were several matches in 

which the ~~~iild~ Haw keyes 
had an 
opportunity 
to perform 
well, but 
they strug
gled to step 
up to the 
challenge. 

A boister-
ous and 
record- et- Zalesky 
ting dual-
meet crowd of 15,646 was tn 
attendance, breaking the previ
ous mark of 15,291 set during 
an Iowa-Iowa State dual on 
Feb. 22, 1992, in Carver-Hawk
eye Arona. 

The match-up, labeled the 
"Border Brawl" by the MinneS'O
ta meet organizers, took place 
in an environment similar to 
the national tournament, 
Zalesky said. Minnesota Gov. 
Jesse Ventura crowned the 
Gophers the first-ever winners 
of the Governor's Belt, a prize 
inspired by the ongoing battle 
between the schools' football 
teams for the Floyd of Rosedale. 

The defeat marked the sec
ond Hawkeye loss to the 
Gophers in their last two meet
ings. Iowa lost a 17-16 decision 
to Minnesota last season in 
Iowa City. 

See WRESTliNG, page 68 

Hawkeye 
l1l'. SportS 

"''~ Tuesday 
Mu's bllketblll at Indiana 
6 05 p m. Bloomington. Ind. 
Thursday 
WOMII'IIIalkltllell at Wisconsin 
7 p.m. Madison, Wis. 

Friday 
IIH's DIIIIIStlcs at USGA Winter Cup 
3 p.m. Las Vegas 
Ilea's _._. .. nell atiSU Classic 
All day Ames 
w .... 'l swlliwllai vs. Kansas 
2 p m. Ul Field House pool 
Mel's swt-111 vs. North'Mlslem 
7 p m. Ul Field House pool 
lltt'l tlllall at Nebraska 
7 p m. Lincoln, Neb. 
WDIItl'l IIHII at Georgia Tech 
1 p.m. Atlanta 

Saturday 
_ .. " lltlcl al SWimst Ml. St. 
7 p m. Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Mel's llalletblll vs. Minnesola 
2:01 p.m. Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Ilea's .,...Ucs at USGA Winter Cup 
7 p m. Las Vegas 
Mel's •' ...... Irick allowa 
State Classic 
All day Ames 
IIIII's ..._. .. vs. Northwestern 
11 a m Ul Field House pool 
-. .. Mill vs. South Alabama 
TBA Allanta 
a.IAY 
w-'1 lallbtlllll al Penn State 
Noon University Park. Pa 
Wrntllll vs. Penn Slate 
1 p.m Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Mea'slHIII vs. Rice 
9 a.m. Lincoln, Neb. 
SPORTSOITY 
Mea's ctlllll biiiiiiMII 
6 p m. West Virginia at Syracuse ESPtt 
B p m Kansas at Kansas Slate ESPN 
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SPORTS 
UTIOfW. FOOTUU. WGIIE 
~Tm.CST 
-WIId-c.d~ 
S.Udoy, Jon 12 
Pl1oledelpha 31, T.,.a &.y 8 
Oaldlnd 38, N.Y. Jell24 
Sulay, Jan. 13 
~ a.y 25, Son Mancioo:> 15 
Blbno<o 20, Moami 3 

DlviM>MI~ 
SIIJI'day, Jan. 19 

1 l'lll8delpNI33, CloCego 18 
New Englend 1 a, Oeldond 13, or 
Sundlry. Jon. 20 
PI11IIJuiVI '0. l!altJrn<n 1 0 
Sl louie 45, GT- a.y 17 

Conltfwnc:eC~ 
Sundly, Jon. 27 
AFC et.mplonllllp 
...... Englend 24, f'lttlbJrgh 17 
)IIFC~ 
SI.Loua 28, F'hlllldelphlol24 

Sui* Bowl 
- s.moy, 1'«1. 3 

fUNewOriMna 

. 

New Engjand 20, Sl. L.cull 17 

Pro Bowl 
Soturday. 1'«1. 9 
At Honolulu 
AFC VI NFC, 3:30p.m (ABC) 

AI A Glance 
AII~CST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atllmtlc Olvt-'on 

w 
New.Jeluy 31 
lloeton '0 
WMhk'tglcn 24 
~ 24 
O!llndo 24 
New'ftlfk 18 

""""' 1a 
Centnl DMelon 

w 
t-4•~ui<M '0 

• ToroniO 27 
O.trolt 24 
lndillna 25 
Chatloltl 23 
AIIAnlll 15 
CleYeland 14 
Chicago 10 
WESTERN CONFEREI'ICE 
MklwHI Olvl-'on 

w 
OaJiu 33 
Min,__ 32 

. s.n.o.niOnlo 30 
Utah 25 

• Houalan 15 
I 0....... 13 . ::r-DMelon 

13 

w 
8ecramen1o 38 
~.A. I.M<ers 33 
PorUand 24 
Phoenix 23 
Seonle 23 
~CIIpptra 24 
Golden Slate 14 

Slllurd-,'o o-
New Jersey 118, Toronto 91 
U1ah 97, Portland 118 
Philadelphia 811, Milwaukee 81 

• Allant. 1 0 I , LA. CIW.ra 84 
¢11tcago 87, S..IUe 91 
0.11011115, Clevelend 107 
SuncW(aO..... 
Wuhlnglon I 011, lndla/la 89 
..-.ml84, New'lbll< 83 

L 
14 
20 
21 
22 
24 
27 
28 

L 
18 
20 
21 
24 
23 
32 
32 
311 

L 
14 
15 
1a 
22 
32 
31 
34 

L 
10 
12 
21 
23 
23 
26 
30 

~ AniOnlo 105, Orlando 118. OT 
s.cratnen1o 112, Mln...xa 107 
1.: A LM<ers 101. o.nu 84 

Pet 
.see 
575 

.533 
522 
500 
400 
381 

Pet 
BOO 

.575 
533 
510 

.500 

.318 

.304 
222 

Pet 
702 
881 
a52 

.532 
318 

.288 

.2n 

Pet 
.783 
.733 
533 
500 

.500 
490 
.318 

GB 

5 
7 
7112 
81/2 

13 
13112 

GB 

1 
3 
4 
4112 

13 
13112 
17 

GB 

1 
2112 
8 

18 
18 112 
1!0 

GB 

21/2 
11112 
13 
13 
13 1/2 
21 

Cherlcl1e 97, ~ 79 
&.ton 104. LA. Cllppera 81 
Clbgo II Porllond, 1Uo 
l'hoenlx. ~ swa, .... 
T'*faGarMe 
Tolon1o., ~a p.m. 
Sacnlnw11o .. - Jeraey, 8:30 p.m. 
U1ah at ttcx..ton, 7:30 p.m. 
~at San An1onlo, 7:30p.m. 
~a.-
&.lon at Chat~!:$, a p.m. 
A- at MIMII, 1t30 p.m. 
CleYIIand at 0!1anclo, 6 :30 p.m. 
~ al Ootrolt. 8;30 p.m. 
LA. Clippera at New '1bR, 5:30p.m 
Utah at Mem!>l*, 7 p m. 
ToiOnlo at WUIIinglon, 7 p.m. 
Oellu a1 tnclana, 7 p.m. 
Portland 11 Denwer, 8 p.m 
SIIIUe at Golden Slate, 8:30 p.m. 

MEWS COllEGE BASKETIAU. 
USA Tadayi!SPN Top 25 Poll 
The 1Dp 25 ,_In Tho USA Toct.y-ESPN men'a eel
lege bMioolbaft pol, wHh firat~ YOI.,. In paren
u-_ l-..dl through cMy 11111* ol Feb. 3. lolaJ 
polnlo - on 25 polnlo br a fl!WI-piace .
lhrough ono point bra ~ 1'018 and lUI'"'*· 
lng• 

Reoold Pll ,.,. 
I Oulra (30) 2().1 750 I 
2KaMM 18-2 719 2 
3 Mar)1and 18-3 889 3 
4 Oldahoma 17-3 833 7 
5 ClncinnaH 2().2 815 • a Alabema 111-3 804 8 
7 Florida 1~ 561 6 
8 Vllginle 14-11 532 5 
8 Kantuci<y 15-6 498 II 
10. Gonzaga 20-3 420 14 
11 . MI&MI 111-3 344 18 
12. Oldahoma Sblle 17-6 318 8 
13. Ar1zonll 1H 312 IS 
14 IUtnola 15-7 284 12 
15 Oregon 17-5 280 
1a. Walra For.- 1H 245 It 
17. Syraaae 17-8 240 10 
IS. UCLA '1H 238 13 
18. Georgia 17-5 228 17 
1!0. Stanlord 13-e 225 15 
21. Pi1IBburgh 18-4 188 21 
22. Ohio Slate 18-3 151 
23. Marquette 19-3 133 
24. Soulhom CUiomla 16-5 132 20 
2S.T-Toch 1~ 113 23 

01ttera receiving vot•: Connec:tlc:ut 86, Xavier 61, 
Indiana 43, Hawai 41, Miuourf 311, Memphlo 27, 
North Carolina Sblle 22. W..tarn Kentucky 22, Ublh 
9, Yalparalao 8, 1\IIU 7, Boll on College 8, Kant Slalo 
5, Sou1hem llinols 4, Texaa 3, Utah Stele 2, Buder 1, 
Mlaalaaoppl Stele 1, Potppetdlne I. 
IOWA 81, PENN STAn 84 
PENN STATE (5-15)- Tall 3-8 1·2 8, 5mith 5-8 5-7 
15, Joglll 2-8 3-<4 7, Walldne 11-12 2·2 14, Chambllea 
5-15 G-0 15, Krlmmo1 G-O G-O 0. Yoeeekui G-O G-O 0, 
Tle1ach 1-5 G-0 2, EQH8m 0-1 0-1 0, McDougald H 
0-0 2, erar.heW G-0 0-0 0, TOUIIa 23-58 11-18 64. 
IONA (15-8) - woo.t 2~ 3-<4 7, E'llln8 8-10 a-11 18, 
Sondelleltar 1~ G-0 2. Plan:e 2·5 1· 2 5. Rec:lrar 8-10 
1· 2 15, Lilah 0-2 2-2 2, Hogan 5-7 2·2 15, Relnor 3-
3 1·2 7, Bc7td H 0-0 2, Hondotson 1-3 ~ 8, 
~0-1 G-OO. Tolala'0-52 22~181 . 
Halfli~ 35. Penn Slalo 2~. 3-Polnl goale
Penn Sl81a 7·28 (Chaml*la 5-12, Tote 2-8, Jagla 0-
3, Smith 0-2, Tlo1lch 0-2. Walldno 0.1 ), towa 5-13 
(Hogan 3-5, Rect<er 2~. Laolle 0-2, Bc7td 0-2). Fouled 
oul-<101141. Rebouncltt-f'1tnn Slale 24 (Smith 7), 
IOWII48 (Evana13). Aoo~ Slato14 (Walldna 
4), Iowa 18 (PMII<:e 5). TcMal loula-Penn Sblle 25, 
Iowa 18. A-15,500. 

WOMEN'S COUEGE BASKEIIALL 
Top 25 Fared 
Sunday 
No. 1 Comoctlcul (24-0) belli PI'Otltdence 85-81. 
Nett w Solon Hal, Wednoodey 
No 2 Tanneaaee ( 18·2) did not play. Next va. 
M<anaaa. Thuradly. 

No. 3 S1llnbrd (22-1) did not play. Neoct at Or.gon, 
~ 
No.. Olclahoma (18-2) did not play. Nexl; .... No. 10 
Beylof, 'TIIaaclay. 
No. 5 DIN ( 18-3) did not play Nett at Wa1ra Forest. 
Tluadoy. 
No. a t..oUe~ana Tech (t8-3J did not play. Nett w. 
Hewal, Thuradly. 
No. 7 PurliJe ( 18-3) beat No. 15 Wt.conoln 86-55. Next., ..... , Tluadoy. 
No 8 Yandetti1t (2G-5) did not play. Nett .... 
~--.ppl Sla18, Slrdoy 
No. II i<al-. Stel8 (l!G.3) did not pley. Next at 
Woaouri, -n-loy. 
No. 10 Baylor (18-3) did not play. Nett II No. 4 
Olclahoma, 1llaodlty 
No. 11 Soutl CaldN (18-3) beat No. 12 Florida 69-
59. Next ... No. 1i Geofgla. Tluadoy. 
No. 12 Floricla (15-7) looiiD No. 11 South CeiCin 69-
59 Next II MIMIMippi, Sundly. 
No. 13 T-Tech (13-7) 1oo1 to No. 17 Cobr1ldo 74-
89, OT. Neo<t n. No. 14 Texu, W-*-iay. 
No. 14 T- (1'-3) didnoc play. Hettel No. 13T
Tech,W~. 
No. 15 WIICOnlin (18-8) 1oo110 No.7 Pl.rdull 85-55. 
Nett w..towa. Tluadoy. 
No.1 a Iowa Slate (18-5)dld not play.Neo<tatKanaaa. 
Wodnooclay. 
No.17Colotado(1H)bMINo.13T-Tech74-69, 
OT. Nexl.w.~. W~ 
No. 18 Co1otado S.to (17 -4) cld not play. Nett 111.. 
Utah, Thuradly. 
No. 19 Georgia (I H) betll Kantuci<y '78-50. Next: at 
No. 11 South Carolina, 'llluradly. 
No. 20 Bomn College (17-4) did not play. Nett at 
Notre Dame, SUndlly. 
No. 21 Old Dominion (15-5) bMIT.,._ 68-27. Next 
"'· George Malon, Friday. 
No. 22 MtnnOOOta (17-4) bill Iowa 84-83 Next w. 
Ohio Stall, Thuradly. 
No. 23 Virginia Tech (15-5) did not play Next vs. 
Miami.~ 
No. 24 Nom Carolina (1~) did not play Nett ... 
Floncla State, Monday. 
No. 25 AIJbum (14-8) toatiO MlaaiMippl Sl8te 78-57. 
Next II LSU, Thuraday. 
No. 22 MIHN£SOTA N, IOWA 13 
MINNESOTA (17-4) - Alldaruon 7·12 2·2 18, 
McCar.tle 8-10 2-2 14, WNien 13-18 4-9 34, Lleae< 
2-8 2-4 8, lion Wold 3-e 4-5 10. Hembarg 0-1 0-0 0, 
Prince 4-7 4-4 12 TOUlla 3S-80 18-28 84. 
IONA (13-8)- Magner 0-11 2·2 2, U11ia 5-157-8 17, 
Bullock 0-5 G-0 0, f'aiAkner 1-3 G-0 3, Meder 8-19 0-
0 2 t. Wataon I 0-111 15-8 25, Arrnatrong 3-e G-0 9, 
Catooun 3-8 0-0 8. T01111t 30-8814-18 83. 
H~lnneaola 4:J-3G. 3-Polnl goale
MIMeoobl 8-11 (Whalen 4-8, L.leHr 2·5), Iowa 8-27 
(- 5-10, Arrnatrong 3-e. Faultcner 1·2, Calhoun 
0-2, Magner 0-7). Fouled out-Litis. Rebound~~
~ 40 (Prince 8), Iowa 411 (Wateon 15). 
Aaaisi.--MIMeoobl 17 (I.Jeaer 6), Iowa IS (Magner 
6). Tolal ~lmeaota IS, Iowa 15. A-4,745. 

UT10NAl. HOCKEY LEAGUE 
AI A Glance 
AITm.CST 
EASTERN CONI'£R!NCE 
Atlantic DMelon 

w L 
Phledetpllia 31 1~ 
N.Y. Iolandera 28 18 
N.Y. Rangera 25 23 
New JeiMy 23 1!0 
Pilllbutgh 22 23 
Nortt.aot DMelon 

w L 
lloelon 29 15 
Toronlo 28 17 
Ottawa 27 17 
MoniTUI 22 21 
Bu!lalo 22 25 
SoutiiMat Olvlalon 

w L 
Cetolna 23 18 
Waanlngton 20 28 
Tampa a.y 10 27 
Florida 18 30 
Allanta 13 31 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Comr.l Olvl-'on 

w L 

T OL PW GF 
a 2 70 164 
5 3 eo 1so 
4 3 57 155 
7 3 56 132 
5 3 52 126 

T OL PW GF 
3 7 68 158 
6 4 68 158 
8 3 113 1113 
8 3 55 143 
5 I sow 
T OL PW GF 

10 5 a1 153 
8 1 49 147 
5 2 45 102 

• 3 3D 107 
a • 38 127 

T OL PW GF 

Detroot 38 10 a 2 80 170 
Ctocago 30 17 8 0 89154 
Sl. louie 28 15 8 3 a7 151 
NuhYIIe 20 25 II 0 49 138 
CoUntluo 14 31 7 1 38107 
~ot.lolon 

w L T 0L Pis GF 
Colorado 30 18 a 1 87 141 
Edmon1an 25 20 s 2 81 142 
v.ncou- 28 24 5 I 56186 
Calgtlty 22 21 8 2 54 128 
~ 17 23 II 5 48 128 
f'Kific DMaion 

w L T OL Pis GF 
San Jooo 2tl 17 7 3 82 155 
Loa Angolea 25 Ill 7 2 59 143 
Oelaa 24 18 6 4 58 141 
f'llori< 23 19 7 4 57 131 
Anallalm 111 28 8 3 47 125 

Two pointl br a wtn. one polnl for a He and O'o'erlimo 
toao. 

~ .. a-
World 8. Ncw1h -- 5 a..nct.r'• a.-
No uarn- IChoduled 
Tocllry'eGM* 
Bolton at CoUntluo, 8 p.m. 
Ollawa al T.,.a &.y, 8.30 p.m. 
N.Y. lalondera II Fbrlda, 8:30 p.m. 
Oattoft at~ 7 p.m. 
Phoenix al V8nocuvef, II p.m. 
~ al Loa Angolea, 9.30 p.m. 
~··a-
Butlato al lloelon, 8 p.m. 
Sl. Loula at N.Y. lllerldera. 6 p.m. 
Pilllburgh at Carolno, a p.m. 
Edmonton a1 Adllnta, 8:30 p.m. 
M.,_ al Toronlo, 8:30 p.m. 
Monlreei ol NM Jeraey, 8:30p.m. 

BASE8AI..L 
A.-lean League 
NEW YORK YANKEE~ 10 ,...,.. wl1h RHP 
Oriando ~z and RHP RamiiO Menc!Ou on 
on.year ocntrac18. 
TEXAS RANGER$---SVled C Pal Boldola 1o a 
.mor ~oaguo contr.c~. 
Nabcnal Laaguo 
PITTSBURGH PIRATE$-Oealg'lltod LHP Wilton 
Guzman br ualgnment 
I!ASKETBAll 
Nallonltl ~",.._.lion 
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS-Activated F. Lamond 
Mul1'8'f from 1he lniurod 1111. P1ltCod G n.)an Langdon 
on 1he lnjurod lat. 
NEW YORK KNtCKs-Piacod C Marcua Camby on 
1l1e Injured bL 
FOOTBALL 
National Footbolt League 
ATLANTA FALCON~ Dan~ COIICtl, 10 
• lhrH-)'NI contnocl. Named Wadi Phltlpe delonalw 
COOidinalor, Emmlt1 Thomu aeoondaty coach. and 
Mika .kllli*X1 w1dll recelwora coach. 
CAROLINA ~ER$-Namod Rod "-ITY
ary coach. 
SAN DIEGO CHAAGERs-&lpod S.... Crooby 
opocialteaml COIICtl. 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey League 
NEW YORK RANGERB-Senl G Dan Blllclcbum 10 
Hefllord ollhe AHL 
VANCOUVER CANUCK~Iod G AleX Auld, F 
t.lilra - and D BI)'WI Men from Man11oba 01 1he 
AHL 
American Hockey LMguo 
GRAND RAPIDS GRIFFtNS-Racallod D Ryan Kno1< 
from Mobile Ollhe ECHL 
MANITOBA MOOSE- Recellod 0 Ryan Bonnl and 0 
o.n.l Hay from Columbia ollhe ECHL 
SAINT JOHN FLAMES-Recalled F Dan C1111aon 
from Johnatown ollhe ECH~. 
&at Coeot Hocby L....-
BATON ROUGE KINGFISH-Signed F Jerral 
ZUkiwll<y . 
M081t.E' MYSTICKS-R-Ga.!
TOLEOO STORM-Signed 0 JoH Weill 
COllEGE 
GEORGIA TECK-Announc.d 111e reolgnallon of 
Riel< Smith, detenal.,. COO!dlnalor. 

Jones lays down rules for Hopkins. fight 
~ ~= By Adrian Sainz 
'J:!' • Associated Press 

MIAMI- Roy Jones Jr. is 
willing to fight Bernard Hopkins, 
lrut it has to be on his terms. 

Jones, who stopped Aus
tralia's Glen Kelly in another 
successful defense of his unified 
light heavyweight titles Feb. 2, 
won't drop to middleweight or 
split the purse evenly with Hop
kins. 

Jones shouted at Hopkins 
~uring an interview between 
their fights, which were tele
vised on HBO, and reiterated 
his point at the postfight news 
conference. 

"Come up in weight, fight for 
my title," Jones said. "I already 
beat you one time. You're just as 
sorry now as you were ~en." 

Hopkins, a middleweight at 
160 pounds, defeated Carl 

Daniels on Feb. 2 to retain his 
WBA, WBC and IBF belts. 
Jones beat Hopkins in 1993 for 
the then-vacant IBF mid
dleweight title. 

"I told him a long time ago: If 
you want to fight me, win a 
super middleweight [168-
pound] title," Jones said. "Give 
me something to come take 
away from you. I love titles." 

Hopkins, whose 16th-straight 
defense of at least a piece of a 
middleweight title broke Carlos 
Monzon's middleweight record 
of 14, won't agree to Jones' 
terms. 

"My career is not based and 
predicated on me fighting Roy 
Jones," Hopkins said. 'Tm glad 
that I have three belts because 
that means I have three manda
tories a year, and I can make $2 
or $3 million every time I step in 
the ring with Donald Duck. I 

can deal with that. 
"I can live with that. I'm not 

going to be upset if I don't get 
Roy. If you really look at it, you 
can't blame a person for not 
wanting to get in there with 
Bernard Hopkins." 

Jones, 46-1 with 37 knock
outs, required minimum effort 
to successfully defended his 
WBC, WBA and ffiF titles in the 
175-pound division. 

Hopkins is just looking to get 
rich off Jones, the Pensacola 
native said. 

"You want to retire off me," 
said Jones, again addressing 
Hopkins. "You ain't gonna use 
me that way. I ain't here to be 
used." 

Jones said that while he 
would like to fight IJopkins, he 
has priorities within his divi
sion, too. Mentioned as possi
ble future opponents are Anto-

nio Tarver and Glenn Woods,. 
the top WBC contender who is 
based in England and was 
present at the news confer-
.ence. 

"Bring me anything in the 
light-heavyweight division 
that's a challenge," said Jones, 
holding his young son in his 
arms. "I'm not here to call out 
names. I don't have one Bernard 
Hopkins that I need to fight. I'ni 
bigger than that. I have a whole 
division I need to defend." 

Jones floored Kelly (28-1-1) 
with 2:17 elapsed in the third 
with a left uppercut that 
snapped back the challenger's 
head. 

He dropped Kelly again in the 
sixth round with a vicious left to 
the body that left Kelly gasping 
for air. Jones had landed two 
other crushing body shots in the 
round. 

~Missouri upsets Cavs; Spartans spank Illini 
.... By David Scott 

Associated Press 
COLUMBIA, Mo. -Missouri 

-. answered some of the questions 
that arose after a humbling loss 

; to archrival Kansas. 
Kareem Rush rebounded 

-tram one of his worst games of 
lhe season to score 26 points as 
No. 22 Missouri handed No. 8 
Virginia its third-straight loss, 
~1-77, Sunday. 

It's a win that could keep Mis
souri, ranked as high as second 
~)artier this season, in the 'lbp 25 

· despite Monday's 105-73 loss to 
- No. 2 Kansas. 

"rm not going to fall into 'The • sky is falling and now all of the 
sudden it's 85 and sunny,' .. 
roach Quin Snyder said. "I think 

- we~ play better, but it's good 
to be able to come tomorrow to 

· practice and have that to say, 
· 'Hey, we did that.' " 

Virginia had won 27 -straight 
• pegular season games outside 

Professor Is first Thai 
In Winter Olympics 
. PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Prawat 

Nagvajara stands virtually no chance of 
• Ttinning the 30-kllometer cross-coun
- try skiing race at the Salt Lake City 
- .Olympics ---:- and that's fine with him. 

, The 43-year-old Drexel engineer· 
. 1ng professor is just excited to be the 
':' flrst Thai athlete to participate In the 
·· Winter Games. He'll be Thailand's 

wne representative and will carry its 
: {lag in the opening ceremonies 
, friday. 

"I'll be the last skier that will cross 
· the finish line but in a reasonable 

time,'1 he said. 

the Atlantic Coast Conference 
since Dec. 4, 1999. The streak 
included an 86-72 victory over 
Missouri last year in Char
lottesville, Va. Missouri (16-6) 
won for the first time in five 
tries against the Cavaliers. 

"Nothing that I did say this 
week or didn't say last week 
made a difference," Snyder said. 
"We've made a(ljustments, obvi
ously, but nothing really 
changed. Our kids are growing 
up." 

Perhaps none more than 
Rush, who finally turned in a 
star performance against a 
ranked opponent, topping 20 
points for the first time this sea
son against a team in the 'lbp 25. 
He scored just 13 points on 6-of-
19 shooting against Kansas. 

He was 10.0f-20, including 4-of-
6 from 3-point range, on Sunday. 

"I wasn't worried about my 
scoring," said Rush, who also 
had four steals. "Once I lose 

focus on scoring, it tends to 
come a little bit easier. Coach 
has been saying that all year, 
and you want to believe him, 
but sometimes you just don't." 

No. 3 Maryland 89, North 
Carolina State 79 

COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP) 
- Juan Dixon scored 27 points, 
including seven in a 16-2 sec
ond-half run that carried No. 3 
Maryland past North Carolina 
State, 89-73, Sunday. 

Lonny Baxter had 16 points 
for the 'Thrrapins, who kept pace 
with top-ranked Duke atop the 
Atlantic Coast Conference. 
Maryland (18-3, 8-1) is off to its 
best start in the ACC since 1980. 

Anthony Grundy scored 19 
points for the Wolfpack (16-6, 5-
4), who have lost 20 of23 to Mary
land, including 13 straight on the 
road. N.C. State had won five 
stnright road games since losing 
at Ohio State on Nov. 27, 2001. 

The 'Thrrapins trailed 57-55 

,. SPORTS BRIEFS 

"The winter sports are not that 
well known in Thailand. When the 
games were In Nagano, there was no 
coverage at all." 

Born In Bangkok, Nagvajara start
ed skiing when he went to Boston 
for college. He attended 
Northeastern University as an under
graduate and received his doctorate 
In computer engineering from 
Boston University in 1989. 

Nagvajara said he skied for fun 
while at college and became more 
serious over time. He competed in 
some local races and about three 
years ago began dreaming of the 
Olympics. 

Because Thailand doesn't have an 

Olympic team, all he had to do to 
qualify was compete in five Interna
tional races, Nagvajara said. He went 
to his final race In January and made 
it into the games in the 30-kilometer 
event. 

At Drexel, the news came as a 
surprise, fellow engineering 
Professor Bruce Eisenstein said. 

"He's very modest," Eisenstein 
said. "He's not the kind of person 
who would engage in self-promo
tion." 

Nagvajara's wife and 2-year-old 
son, Nathan, will join him In Salt 
Lake City for the games. He . said 
Nathan Is ready to watch him. 

"He knows how to root for 
Thailand: 'Go Thailand. Go.' " 

with 10:10 left before reserve 
Ryan Randle made a free throw 
and Byron Mouton scored on a 
follow shot to put Maryland 
ahead for good. Randle added a 
put-back, Dixon hit a 3-pointer 
and Mouton drilled a fadeaway 
jumper to make it 65-57. 

Michigan State 67, No. 12 
Dlinois61 

CHAMPAIGN, lll. - Scoring 
leader Marcus Taylor left the 
game with a concussion after 
banging his head on the court 
early in the second half, but 
Michigan State ended Illinois' 
28-game home winning streak. 

Adam Ballinger scored 18 
points for Michigan State (13-8, 
4-4 Big 'Thn). Taylor, averaging 
15.3 points, finished 12 on 4-for-
7 shooting. Michigan State held 
illinois (15-7, 4-6) to 39 percent 
shooting, clogging the middle 
and forcing long shots. 

Brian Cook had 22 points and 
Frank Williams 19 for lllinois. 

Pollee search for fan 
DES MOINES - Officers and 

school officials were searching for a 
man who punched Saydel boys bas
ketball coach, Tom Goodman, after 
his team pulled off a major upset. 

Goodman was attacked Feb. 2 
after his team's triple overtime victo
ry over Carroll, ranked No. 3 in Class 
3A, at the Saydel gym. 

"We're still trying to figure out 
who this fan Is," said Steve Schulz, 
superintendent of schools in Carroll. 

Goodman, 55, said he caught only 
a glimpse of the man and guessed 
he was about 6 feet and 250 pounds. 
The man left the building before 
pollee could question him. 

,; -
DAVE 
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The Summit's 
F Edition Dictionary 

t 

i·sine \kw~ 'zen n, 
Roasted Tomato BJW~Cbetta, 
Stuffed Pepper Rings, Tomato 
Florentine Soup, Portobello 
Mushroom Philly, Citrus-Herb 
Chicken Sandwich, Seafood Pesto 
Calzone, Chicken Chipotle 
Dinner, Chilean Sea Bass, Linguini 
with Tomato & Broccoli, Prime Rib, 
Eggplant Parmigiana, Blackened 
Swordfish, Vegetable Lasagna, 
much, much more ... 

Now serving daily from 11:00 to 9 : 30p.m. 
10 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City 

Carry-Out 
Only* 

*Order 2 or more and we'll deliver 

f 14-f l!:t:f;:J 
102s.ca.ta 

HOUIIII 
MON·WED 11AM-2:30AM 

THURS 11AM-3:30PM 
FRI-SAT 11AM-3:30AM 

SUN 11AM-2AM 

-~[ill-~ 

WOMEN'S 

low= 
lfRallllf 

The Daily 

There wasn't 
parade. There 
works. In fact, me 
women's basketbl 
n't even muster a 
when celebratiot 
been center court. 

Lindsey Mede 
Big 'Tho's all-time 
with 245 treys, 81 

son logged a ca 
points (25), beatin 
mark of 20 set 1 
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The Daily Iowan 

There wasn't a ticker-tape 
parade. There weren't fire
works. In fact, most of the Iowa 
women's basketball team could
n't even muster a smile on a day 
when celebration should have 
been center court. 

Lindsey Meder became the 
Big 'Thn's all-time 3-point leader 
with 245 treys, and Jerica Wat- · 
son logged a career-high in 
points (25), ~ting her previous 
mark of 20 set in 1999. And 
backup point guard April Cal
houn played 28 minutes with 
one only turnover. 

But all these accomplish
ments paled in comparison to 
unstoppable fire of sophomore 
Lindsey Whalen in Minnesota's 
94-83 win on Sunday. 

"Minnesota bas the most 
explosive offense we've faced all 
year," Iowa coach Lisa Bluder 
said. "We just couldn't stop 
Whalen. They have great bal
ance and on top of it, Whalen is 
tremendous. 

"Jerica came with a great 
game; April did a good job lead· 
ing us. Lindsey got the record 
for most 3's; I just wish we could 
have given her a win to remem
ber it." 

Instead, the Hawkeyes will 
remember the Gopher's first vic
tory in Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
in 19 years. 

"Obviously, we're excited any
time we steal a win on the road, 
especially from a competitive 
Iowa team," Minnesota coach 
Brenda Oldfield said. "' thought 
it was a real1y hard-fought 
game. We've done a nice job on 
the road sustaining runs, and 
we're not going to let up." 

In fact, that was the key to 
the monumental Minnesota 
win. The Gophers sta~ things 
off with an 11-3 run in the first 
four minutes before Jerica Wat
son began an Iowa rally. Watson 
scored on a ba nked Kris ti 
Faulkner shot and was fouled 
on the lay-up. Lillis scored on 
the rebound before Watson 
picked up a steal and lay-up, 
narrowing the lead to 20-18. 

Jenna Armstrong swished a 

Ben Plankffhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Krlsti Faulkner launches a pass upcourt during the 
Hawlceyes' loss to the Minnesota Golden Gophers on Sunday at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

trio of 3-pointers in crucial 
times for the Hawkeyes, cutting 
Minnesota's lead to five points 
with five minutes rem.aining in 
the first half. After Lillis capital
ized from the charity stripe, 
Armstrong s truck again to tie 
the score at 32 points. 

The Haw keyes toyed with the 
lead momentarily before Kadid· 
ja Andersson and J anel 
McCarville led Minnesota back 
to a six-point Lead. But the lead 
and hopes of a victory began 
slipping away as Corrin Von 
Wald, Whalen, and McCarville 
combined to keep the Haw keyes 
at a minimum of eight points. 

Whalen ended with 34 points, 
21 in the first half. She shot 72 
percent on the game with four 3-
pointers. The Gophers had four 
other players in double figures: 
Andersson (16), McCarville (14), 
Kim Prince (12), and Von Wa1d 
(10). 

Although the Hawkeyes 

picked up the pace in two of the 
three areas of focus for Sunday's 
game, <Iowa outrebounded the 
Gophers, 49-40, and had four 
fewer turnovers), Bluder said 
h er team lacked enough pres
sure. 

"We have to find a way to 
defend people," she said. "We 
can't just play offense; we have 
to play defense." 

Watson led the Hawkeyes 
with 25 points, 15 rebounds, five 
steals, and three blocks. Meder 
scored 21, and Lillis had 17 
points and 13 boards in the loss. 

Iowa drops to sixth place 
behind idle ntinios with a 6-5 
record. Purdue leads t he Big 
Ten race, and the win keeps 
Minnesota perched at second 
place, tied with Penn State. 
Iowa will travel next to Wiscon· 
sin on Thursday at 7 p.m. 

E·mall 01 reporter RoiNIIIII SmHII at 
roseanna-smithCulowa.edu 

Iowa men's gymnastics team 
overtakes Golden Gophers 

By......, Sllaplro 
The Dally Iowan 

Trailing after four events, the 
No. 3 Iowa men's gymnastics' 
team got effective performances 
on the horizontal bars and par· 
allel bars to overtake No. 7 Min
nesota in its own arena Feb. 2. 

Experiencing the Gophers' 
best effort of the season, the 
Hawkeyes still won four of six 
events on their way to a 212.175 
to 209.160 final score. 

"'t's always tough to compete 
up there," said Hawk coach 'Ibm 
Dunn. "Minnesota had its best 
performance. It was a great 
comeback and very encouraging 
to see us win." 

Tight judging prevented Iowa 
from possibly reaching the 213-
or 214-point mark. However, the 
212 should keep Iowa in the top 
five, and more importantly, it 
showed continuing steady 
improvement. 

"Getting better every week is 

the most important thing right 
now," Dunn said. 

Iowa opened up with mixed 
results on the pommel horse. 
Dunn said he saw some 
improvement, but some work is 
still needed in the event. Anto
nio Cesar finished tied for third 
with teammate Ryan Meeks, 
scoring a 8.950. 

The Hawkeyes moved to floor 
and totaled 36 points including 
a season best 9.925 by senior 
Shane de Freitas. At this junc
ture, the Hawkeyes were down 
by under one point, leaving 
them hope heading to the vault. 

Unfortunately the Gophers 
achieved much more success in 
the event. De Freitas had 
numerous troubles, scoring an 
uncharacteristically low 8.75Q. 
Minnesota swept the first three 
places and took a large lead. 

Next, the Hawkeyes dominatr 
ed the still rings, taking the top 
four places. Sophomore Matt 
Metzger took top honors with a 
9.075. Freshman Kenny Lin, 

competing in only his fourth 
career meet, took second. 

"We climbed back into it, but 
were still down a point with two 
events left," Dunn said about 
the still rings. 

A season-best score on hori
zontal bars gave Iowa a s lim 
lead. Justin Leavitt sparkled 
with an impressive 9.3. De Fre
itas bounced back to grab sec
ond, with junior Cameron 
Schick placing third. 

Cesar started the parallel 
bars with a workman-like 8.6 
setting a tone for the event. 
Sophomore Eric Block capped 
things with a career best 9.0. 
Minnesota struggled on its last 
event, causing the final margin 
to be more than three points 
even thOJJgh the meet was much 
closer most of the evening. 

Select Iowa gymnasts will 
travel to Las Vegas to compete 
in the USGA Wmter Cup Chal
lenge starting Friday. 

E-mail OJ reporter Jertmy Sh1plro at: 
shapiro@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Women's tennis team drops two 
ly flll j IE Jill IIIIth 

The Daily Iowan 

Adversity riddled the No. 42 
Iowa women's tennis team for a 
second-straight week, as the 
Hawkeyes dropped two duals to 
national runner-up Vanderbilt 
and No. 41 Tulane on Feb. 1·2. 

Both teams shut out Iowa, 7-
0, and the Hawkeyes won only 
one match during their stay in 
Nashville, 'Thnn. 

On Feb. 1, Iowa was forced to 
forfeit two matches because of 
NCAA eligibility issues concern
ing Toni Neykova and Deni 
Alexandrova for the second-con
secutive week. On Feb. 2, only 
the No. 1 pair of Neykova and 
Alexandrova won over Joyce 
Bergman and Maiko Cook, 84. 
The Hawkeyes lost their other 
two matches, falling behind in 
doubles early. 

"I think three things were 
revealed this weekend," Hawk 
coach Paul Wardlaw eaid. "'We 

' 

need to improve our fitness, 
because we ran out of gas. We 
need to change how we handled 
pressure situations - we tend 
to get impatient and get a little 
sloppy in tight situations. The 
third thing is getting everybody 
healthy. We're still a couple 
weeks away from being full 
team." 

In singles, it took three sets to 
topple Neykova, Jennifer Hodg
man, and Gloria Okino. Neyko
va fell in the No. 1 match 
against Julie Morris (6-3, 2-6, 6-
2), Hodgman in No. 4 to Ana 
Vaaiki (fi-2,2-6, 6-1), and No. 6 
Okinofell toAnneliAxsater(G-3, 
3-6,6-3). . 

On Feb. 1, Vanderbilt forced a 
1-0 early lead after the 
Hawkeyes dropped both the No. 
1 and 2 doubles matches before 
a forfeit. Pascale Veraverbeke 
and Okino were defeated in No. 
1 by Sarah Riske and Aleke 
'l'Boubanos, 8-2. 

Vanderbilt took the remaining 

four singles matches in straight 
sets, as Katie Blaszak defeated 
Veraverbeke (6-2, 6-4), 
Tsoubanos swept Hodgman (6-1, 
6-1), and Audra Falk won over 
Okino (6-1 7-6). Schulte was 
downed by Kori Scott (6-0, 6-0) 
in her first coUegiate singles 
match. 

"With two players out this 
weekend, it was bard to have 
any normal combinations," 
Wardlaw said. "We played Van· 
derbilt without our top four, 
which makes for a long day." 

Next up, the No. 42-ranked 
Hawkeyes will travel to Atlanta 
to play Georgia Tech on Friday 
and SouthAlabama onFeb. lO. 

"We had two tough matches 
with teams in the top 30," Ward
law said. "'twill be ahother diffi. 
cult weekend, but both matches 
are winnable. We just have to 
compete better." 

E-mail 01 reporter R01111na 11111111 at 1 
roseanna-smithOulowa.edu 
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Maday, Gran lead GymH1:twks 
to victory over Southern Utah 

.,....., ... ,. 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite a few wobbles and 
nervous moments, there was no 
way the GymHawks were falling 
off that balance beam. 

After three beam falls doomed 
the Iowa women's gymnastics 
team a week ago, No. 22 Iowa 
was determined to stay on that 
apparatus no matter what. Iowa 
suffered no falls and won the 
event on their way to a rejuve
nated pe rformance, as the 
GymHawks vanquished South
ern Utah, 195.100-190.525, on 
Feb. 2. at the Field House. 

A marvelous performance by 
Alexis Maday and the return of 
Stephanie Gran on beam and 
floor highlighted the evening, 
but it was a mistake-free night 
that allowed Iowa to climb over 
the 195-point plateau. 

The ~t of the GymHawks (2-
2) were lined up watching the 
beam, and every time someone 
had a little trouble keeping her 
balance, in unison the team 
would mimic the performer try
ing to regain balance, thinking 
they could somehow "mentally" 
keep them from falling. 

"Nice," the GymHawkll shout
ed in unison after Kelly Kello 
stayed squarely on the beam 
after a double jump. 

And "nice" was an appropriate 

word for the Hawkeyes' perform
ance. Iowa set season bests on 
two events, and the overall scor
ing improved more than one 
point from its previous season
best score of 193.875. It could be 
enough to lift lowa into the top 
20 when the rank:ings come out 
later today. 

'The 195 is really good to have 
this early in the season," Gran 
said. 

Maday won three events and 
finished second on the vaull Her 
Yurcbenkoh front vault earned 
her a 9.825. That score was 
duplicated on the bars as she 
landed a beautiful, full-twisting 
double-back dismount. 

Maday looked incredibly 
graceful on the beam, ending 
with a double-full dismount that 
brought a huge smile to her face 
right before her teammates 
mobbed her with hugs. She fin
ished up with an outstanding 
9.925 floor routine. 

"She is better at this point 
then she was at the end of last 
year," Hawkeye coach Mike 
Lorenzen said. "We expect this 
from her. She's been more 
mature in her training. rm glad 
she put it all together tonight." 

With Maday returning to her 
nor-~nl form, just having Gran 
back gave the GymHawks a 
huge lift. 

"Just having her compete 

Swimmers victorious 
By Trlvls Brown 

The Daily Iowan 

The [owa men's swimming 
and diving team took a trip to 
Columbia, Mo., on Feb. 1 and 
came home with its second win 
of the season. The Hawkeyes 
caged the Tigers with a 165-133 
victory. 

"I was pretty happy," said 
coach John Davey. "The guys 
were very focused . We went 
down there with a purpose and 
got the job done." 

The Hawkeyes had an excep
tional outing, winning nine of 13 
events. They were led by their 
usual duo of swimmer Marko 
Milenkovic and diver Simon 
Chrisander. Andrei Ciurca and 
Chris Brunson also had a large 
hand in the effort. 

Milenkovic took first in the 
200-backstToke with a season
best time of 1:49.46 and second 
in the 1,500-free (16:06.82), but 
a questionable call disqualified 
his win in the 200-individual 
medley. 

"Marko would have won the 
200-IM but was DQ'd for a back
to-breast call," Davey said. "It 
was an interesting call." 

Missouri's Matt Ferrarelli, 
ranked lOth nationally in the 
200-IM, was out of the lineup 
with a fractured elbow, giving 
Milenkovic a clear path to the 
victory. When Milenkovic's 
swim was ruled illegal, the 
Tigers' Matt North was named 
the winner of the race. 

Chrisander was back in fine 
form, winning the 3-meter dive 
with a score of347.625, a Nata· 
torium Pool record. Chrisander 
finished second in the 1-meter 
(279.675), falling to Missouri's 
Jamie Sweeney, who broke the 
pool record in the event. Iowa's 
Timo Klami, Roberto Gutier
rez, and John Singer followed 
Chrisander in third through 
fifth places. 

Ciurca won the 100-back· 
stroke (0:52.06) and finished 
second in the 100-butterfly 
(0:50.91). He also Led off for the 
Hawkeyes' winning team in the 
200-medley relay (1:33. 74). 

Brunson won both the 100· 
breast (0:57.54) and the 200-
breast (2:05.30). He broke the 
Missouri pool record with his 
win in the 200-breast. 

Jason Snider added a win in 
the 500-free (4:37.21), and 
Gregg Gazvoda placed first in 
the 200-free (1:44.58). The 
Haw keyes also won the 400-free 
relay (3:08.14). 

Iowa swimmers also finished 
well in events they did not win. 
Additional second-place finishes 
include Chris George in the 100-
free, Eric Hahn in the 100-back, 
Nate Billups in the 200-butter
fly, and Elliot Ptasnik in the 
200-breast. 

"'twas a good meet," Davey 
said. "Most of the times were a 
little slower than the week 
before. It was a good win on the 
road." 

The Hawkeyes will finish the 
regular season next week with a 
home meet against Northwest
em. The Big 'Thn meet will begin 

I 
( 

at 7 p.m. Friday and continue at 
11 a.m. on Saturday. 

"It'll be good for us," Davey 
said. "We're looking fonvord to 
swimming at home again." 

E-mail 01 reporter Trnls Brown at: 
travbrowCblue.weeg ulowa edu 
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makes a big difference to us," 
Lorenzen said . "She's so solid, 
having her in the line-up ele· 
vntes us." 

An ankle injury had limited 
Gran, who consistently was 
Iowa's second-highest scoring 
threat last season, to just com· 
peting in the vaull Against the 
Thunderbirds, Gran won the 
vault and did adequate jobs on 
beam and floor. 

"'t felt great to be back and to 
contribute," she said. "It helps 
me feel like I can help more of 
the team. The ankle is in a con
stant place right now, so it won't 
get worse. It's still painful, but 
fm getting used toil" 

The Thunderbird.s were over
matched much of the nighl They 
lost all four events, although 
they did have a strong team 
score of 48.675 on the floor. 

"We struggled tonight, there's 
no doubt about it," Thunderbird 
conch Scott Bauman said. "We 
had some nice routines on floor, 
but we had a hard time on bars 
and beam." 

Lorenzen played down his 
team's high score but was 
pleased with the team effort, and 
he will look for it to continue on 
Feb. 9, when the GymHawks 
travel to Cnpe Girardeau, Mo., to 
battle Southeast Missouri State. 

E·matl 01 reporter Jeremy Shaplra at. 
shaplroOblue.weea ulowa.edu 
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• -R· Eve 7:10 & 9:40 • 
• Fri·Sun Mats 1:10 & 3:45 • 

• IN THE BEDROOM • 
• ·R· Eve 7:00 & 9:40 • 
• Fri ·Sun Mats 1:00 & 4:00 • 

• • • CI"EMii 6 • 
• Sycaroore Mall • Eastside • 351·8383 • 

:COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO: 
• -PG·13· Eve 6:30 & 9 30 • 
• Fri·Sun Mats 12:30 & 3:30 • 

• LORD OF THE RINGS • 
• ·PG-13· Eve 815 • • 
• Fri·SunMats1215&4:15 • 

• A WALK TO REMEMBER • 
• ·PG· Eve 6 45 & 9:20 • 
• Fri·Sun Mats 1:00 & 4:00 • 

: IAMSAM : 
• ·PG·13· Eve 6 40 & 9 40 • 
• Fri·Sun Mats 12:40 & 3:40 • 

• BLACKHAWK DOWN • 
• ·R· Eve 6:20 & 9:30 ~ 
• Fri·Sun Mats Noon & 3:10, 

: G~~~v~~Po :~~K .. · ~~ 
• Fri-Sun Mats 12:30 & 3:30 • 

: COnAL ntDGE 10 : 
• Cora Ridge Mall • CcrC!MIIe • 525-10' 0 • 

• SLACKERS ~ 
: ·R· 12 40. 3 40. 6 40 . 9:40 • • 

• OCEAN 'S 11 • 
• ·PG-13· 12:45. 3:45. 6 45 . 9:45 • 

• LORD Of THE RINGS • 
• ·PG·13· Noon. 4:00. B·oo • 

:THE !~~~~:~~~o:~~fti 
: KATE & LEOPOLD i. 
• ·PG·13· 12 50. 3 50 . 6 50. 9:50 • 

• A BEAUTIFUL MIND • 
• ·PG·13· 12 20. 3 30. 6.40 . 950 • 

• KUNG POW: ENTER THE FIST • 
• ·PG·13· 110 4:10. 710. 10:00 • 

: ORANGECOUNTY : 
·PG·13· 115. 415. 715 . 1000 

: BLACKHAWK DOWN : 
• ·R· 1210. 330. 6.40, 9 50 • 

• SNOWDOGS • 
• ·PG· 1:00. 400. 700. 9 40 • 
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SPORTS 

~erez's triple bogey 
gives Gogel Victory 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. -
Redemption for Matt Gogel 
came in the right place Sun
day at Pebble Beach, and it 
was just as stunning aa his 
setback. 

Two years after he was vic
timized by Tiger Woods' 
incredible comeback, Gogel 
holed a 25-foot birdie putt on 
the 18th hole and won the 
Pebble Beach National Pro
Am when Pat Perez took a 
triple bogey on the final hole. 

Gogel closed with a 3-under 
69 for his first PGA Thur vic
tory. 

This one will be remem
bered more for a collapse far 
more spectacular than when 
Gogel squandered a seven
stroke lead over Woods with 
seven holes to play. 

After a 6-foot birdie putt on 
the 17th to take a one-stroke 
lead, Perez hit his tee shot 
over the gallery and into a 
hedge. Once it was found, 
PGA Tour rules officials 
deemed it was out of bounds 
by a few feet. 

Perez was walking back to 
th~ 18th tee to hit his third 
shot when he heard a roar 
that made the walk even 
longer - Gogel holed his 
birdie putt, sweeping his arm 
in a big uppercut to celebrate 
the biggest putt of his career. 

Perez reloaded and found 
the fairway, then hooked his 
fourth shot into the Pacific 
Ocean to hand Gogel the tour
nament. 

"It's a funny game," said 
Gogel, who finished at 274. "I 
feel for Pat because I've been 
in that position. I'm just glad 
I made that last putt." 

lt was no laughing matter 
for Perez, the 25-year-old 
winner of Q-school with a 
short fuse that was on display 
throughout a tumultuous 
final round. He finished with 
a 76, making only five pars, 
and finished three strokes 
behind. 

Perez started the final 
round with a four-stroke lead. 
It was the largest collapse in 

Mike Fllla/Assoclated Press 
Matt Gogel holds his trophy 
after winning the AT&T Pebble 
Beach National Pro-Am In 
Pebble Beach, Calif., Sunday. 

the AT&T Pebble Beach 
National Pro-Am since Ted 
Kroll squandered a four
stroke lead in 1961 by closing 
with an 81. 

Adding to the pain was his 
history in these parts. Two 
years ago, Perez had a four
stroke lead going into the 
final round of the Monterey 
Peninsula Classic on the 
Buy.com '!bur but closed with 
a 77 to finish third. 

"[ don't know what it is 
about this town," Perez srud. 
"I can't get it done. Hopefully, 
I'll come out of it some day." 

Gogel became the third
straight player to come from 
at least four shots back on the 
final day to win at Pebble 
Beach, and he picked up 
$720,000 for the victory. 

Two-time U.S. Open cham
pion Lee Janzen had a 73 and 
tied for third at 278 with 
Andrew Magee, who had a 72. 

Woods tied for the low 
round of the day, a 4-under 
68, but was never a factor 
Sunday for the second
straight year at Pebble 
Beach, scene ofhis record-set
ting victory in the U.S. Open. 

"It's a lot harder now when 
you don't know where the ball 
is going," Woods joked. He 
finished at 282, eight strokes 
behind. 
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retat or cas . an Jng NURSING ASSISTANTS Fair, TuMday, February 12 l2thlll For appointmenll Infix· 
..,.. ...... ________ CRUISE UNE entry level on experience and enjoy .. HOME HEALTll AJO£S On-line application mation, cell (Q2B)«s-2128 or 
MESSAGE BOARD board poaltlona all8ilable, g~t face-to-face interaction .. NURSING STUDENTS www.campwayne.com. Cal emall:lnfoOfrlendlyplnu.com 
-------- benefits. Seasonal or year· l-888-un~"""~ Ema" 
lli..-r~~~~~~~~~ ... --rtl rotMld. (D4t)329-&434. with customers, we '" ... ,...,... ..: Download an lppllcetlon at ow 

_...,_ want to talk to you!! Now hiring for lui .ro part·tune lnfoOcampwaynecom. weblltel www.lriendlyplneaoom. BARTENDERS _._...,.._._,..com poeitions. We after competrtlva Camp Wayne, 55 Chama! Drive, -----:-----

ARE IN DEMAND CUll aarvlcel salet Must be available the aalaries, great benefit&, and tlexl- Por1 Wllllhlnglon, NY 11050. BUMMeR camp jobs In Mldwelt 
"-' ftexlble hellnl b1e --'--~ Ung .............. · ~ and USA. 

Th .. _ · b ·-• following hours: ""'""'u · ...,._...,_ m ..... , COUNSELORS WANTED: www.~ ....................... comf.....,.......rd 
e "'" JO s earn Vary High Payllt be Willing to worl! a oomblnatton Summer Diacovery/ Mualkeri __ - _ • .,..._- _·-__ ,..,...... __ 

$15·$35.thour. No experience n88ded Monday & Friday ol day and evening hours. Tours. Now hiring Aelident suMMER IN ll!.lfE 
Day, evening, weekend No taternari<sl!ng 1 pm to s:45pm Counselors to mentor & accom- Malellamale Instructors neaded: 

classes available. No door·to-doQr CaH or atop byl peny teens tor precollege enrich- Tennia, Swim. Land Sporta, 
Job placement Fun work envlronmentt Thesday & Thursday ment and teen travat programs. canoe, Kayak, Sail, Water·lkl, 

assistance. POilllona filling quickly 3pm to 5:45pm Home Life Applicants must be 21 yeera old Outdoor LMng, Aocka, Aopet, 
llrtlllilinl Callell Cell 341-M33 M·F 12·5 2141 Sleml Court by June 20th and posses a valid Arta, Theatre and Aiding. 

1-8 •• AR"ND DRIVER naadad, class A COL Saturday morning Iowa City, lA &2248 drivefa liCense. To leam more Plclureeque loeatlona, 
• n; Greet company, lots or freight, 8:30am to I 2:30pm (3111)337-9065 about.lllls opportunity, pla11a elCCCijlllonallacilttles. June 10 

wv.w.bartendingcollege.com horne weekend~. $800- $11001' visit our wabllte; August. Residential. Apply on 
WWk. Good drMng racord. One Must be available www.summerfl.rl.com or viM ua h or can. 

~~~~~--- year OTA allplrience pralerrad. breaks and summers. at the Sunvner Job/ lnteftll/llp TRIPP LAI(E CAMP CELLULAR (&11)990-0067. Please apply in person Fair on Febnlary 12, 2002. lor Girts: 
.;.....:..EA-RN_ISSS_Iti._T_H~OM-E-1 -Ill at our downtown loca- HAVE A BLAST AT A PREMIER ww:::r cgm 

PH 0 N ES & Control hours. Ful training. Home lion, I 02 S. Clinton SUMMER CAMPS I CAMP TAKAJO tor Boys: 

PAGERS baled busloau. Free booklit. Street, Iowa City. 46 bed SNF nursing Beeome • camp counaalor In Hl00·250-8252 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5.951 day, $29( week. 

Call Big Ten Aentala 337-AENT. 

JM·HomeBiz.oom gorgeout NOIIham Mlnnetotal WWW,camplakaJo cgm 
414-290-6970. Visit our website at facility and assisted Meet the trienda of a l~euma, tru· _ _!~~~~~-

living retirement ly connect wllh kids or all ages, SUMMER INTERNSHIPS, Living 
EARN StOOO FOR YOUR www,jsbt com enjoy lha outdoors, and gain In· History Farms. Des Molnaa. 
GROUP. Wort< on campue to community is look.ing credible leadership ol<illsl Camp $2000 atlpend ptus s credit hour~ 

------~--I raise money lor your student IOWA for a Director of Birchwood (all glr11) aeeka enthu· (tuhfon.. free). Internships for Day 

ClASS group or organization. Make your Nursing. This faciHty slastlc cabin counselora to alsO Camps Counselors (May 20- Air IFIED own IChadule and eam ss par STATE BANK has had an excellent teach either. horseback riding, gust 17) or Historicallnterpretn 
application. Please cell 1·800- tennis, sports, swimming, wind· (May 13- Auguot 10) are ofi8M. "' "'": I ~ 808-7•50. I13D lk TRUST survey history and aurflnQ, waterskiing, tailing, pho- For mora lnlormaliQn vlsH 

@ I 0 p ace FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUHG I.BJ COMPANY remarkable cotnmunity tography, arts/ cralla, or climbing. www.llvingHistoryFarma.org or 

~
-an ad II ~ Current openings: Training available. ce~ (515)278-5286. Mardi t lp-ca ~ ·Part·tJme evenings AAIEOE support. . Gunflint WI~ Camp (co- plication deadhne. 
'i)'i)~l).61" $7.00. $7.50.1 hour. fi . ed) seel<8 staff to lead hiking, .-~--~~...,. ... --. 
~ IJ ~ -Part·dme am., S8-$11l' hour. Looking or monvated, kayaklng, canoeing, fishing, COUNSELORS FOR 

u "' MKiwMt Jriorlal Service .---.1111!11~111111--.. 1 highly skilled RN. mountain bikJ'>g, and/ or cflmblng CO-ED, PENNSYLVANIA, 
mT JTS"'-7T'"'~> 2466 10th St CoraMne 200 Knowledge of long- trfps (In BWCAW]. Experience SPORTS CAMP. 
U.:::l.lll.l .:J y LJ Awtt between 3-5p.m. or call required. Compatltlve aalaneal I 

338-9964 HIRING BONUS term care, Medicaid, lntemslllpa available. Cell1·800- Availab e positions 

PEOPLE MEETING HOME BUSINESS OPPORTU-
NITY! lee.m to eam Income with 

PEOPLE your own home buSiness. Free 
---------I booklet. www. t23dreamgaln.com 
WHY WAIT? Start me«lng lowa 1 .(88B"=)~39_5-8948:----·-------I 
llngles tonight 1-800-766-2623 HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
ext 9320. $635 weekly processing man. 
~~~~~'!'"""'~-·I Easy! No lll(plrfenee needed. WORK-STUDY Call t-800-598-3152 ext. &lt5. 
_________________ , _2"-~---- ------------ 1 

PART·TIME work·ttJdy pDSJtion LOCAL law flrm seeking part· 
available at Crtsla Center Food time help &I front receptionist 
Bank. Assist s!4*VIsor and vol· delk, answering phone, making 
untaera. Clerical work. computer appointments, Nghl typing, gener· 
skills preferred, $7.50.1 hoiJr, off al office filing and asaembllng 
campus. Call Dana at (319)35t· federal and state Income tax re-
0128. turns. Hours ltexlble. (319)351· 

8100. 

Medicare and 451·5270 or register on·Rne Include waterfront and 
No Ni8hlsl www.campbirchWOOd.com to ra- pool instructors !life-

No Weekends! state/federal rules and questa video and application. guards, WSI, sai ing, 
No Holidays! regulations is a plus. · · HORIZON CAMPS water-skiing, canoeing, 

$300-$400 per week Ill W il W W Are you a dynamic, -rgetic, windsurfing), land sports 
• m • liiSII compassionate, motivated lndl· Instructors (baseball, 

• Friendly Work Stnd ruume to: vidual looking 1or the EXPEAI· soccer, lacrosse, basket· 
~nvironment Judy Hllls, Administrator ENCE OF A LIFETIME? If ao ball, hockey, tennis, gym· 

• Insurance & Benefits than Horizon Camps Is tha pla<:e nastiCS, volleyball), as 
• Weekly Pay Checks Lone Tree lor you. Horizon Campa ts made 11 tall 1 · 
• Paid vacation Health Care Center up ot five oursTANOING co-ad we as ropes s • np 

Pa.d 1i · · & Mil au-r catn"" ·-'-ing ....... Staff, drama director, • 1 ra1n1ng eage 501 E. PI .... Road ""'~ .- """"' ,....,...._ · d' ect 
D Fr .., k PI o._r lNG stall to worll with INCAEDI· even;ng program 1r or 

• rug ee nor ace Lo d 1 t t f "' You Fumish: ne Tree Iowa 52755 BLE kldt ranging In age 1rcm 7 to an ns rue ors or vaw 
• Car with Insurance ~~~~~~-""""" 15. located In NY, PA, ME, and ous hobby areas (ceram· 
• Valid Driver's License RESTAURANT wv. poeitlons are available In lha ics, crafts, photography, 

areas ot group leading, athle1ica, woodworking, aerobics, 
Call Merry Maids i ~F::-:U:-:LL-:·TI~M::-:E::-:C~O":'O:':':KS:--n-eed-:-ed:-.l theatre-arts, water sports, out· archery, rocketry). 

Iowa City 319-351-2468 Apply In perailn between 2-4pm. door education, and 10 much Interest in working with 
HELP WANTED 
SS EARN CASH FOR YOUR 
OPINIONS! $15- $140 for oorn
plet.ng on-line aurveysl 
-.oplnlona4money.com 

EOE M/F/O{V University Athlellc Club 1360 mora. For more Information and Children more important 
MILUONAIRE MINDED? .. ______ .. Melrose Ave. to complete en eppUcatlon than prior experience; we 
S1200 Your Firat Month! please contact us... 'II 'd I . 
K.4onay lor Spnng Breakl ...----------, -M-ID-_TO_WN_A_E_Sl:_A_U_AA-NT--1 -.horiZoncampa.ccim WI prOVI 6 Ira n10g. 
Wed. Feb.6lh- 9:00pm Part Time Reception Ill Line cooks· full and part-time. 1-800-544-5-448 Salaries from $150 to 

Purdue Room- IMU West Music seeks a Will trail. Out by 9:30p.m. No -MA_L_E-an_cl_le_ma_le_A_ea_lde-nt $200 per week, plus 
Entrepreneur in Iowa City conscientious, frtendiy Sundays or Mondays. Apply in Counselor ~•~ons available lor travel, room, board, and 

$lSOO weakly potentlll maiflllQ looking tor Mt'IOUs, mollYated, and patient individual for person 200 Seen court Iowa summer ~·Contact the Iowa laundry. For Information 
our circulars. For lnlormatl()(l ceH aelf-startera who want to •JIPiode part time receptionist. CJty. Bloeclences Advanta"" otfice at and application visit and 
(203)

9n.1720· their income! Must be able to handle (3t9)335-2452. ·- apply at our website: 
$250 a dey potentlaV bertendlng. S~llal Growth$ phone calls With an MID-TOWN RESTAURANT ~"------- WWW.Weequahic.com 
Training provided. I (800)293· Financial independence In accommodating attitude. Wah ataft· full and part·tlma. Bus SPEND your summer In a lake- OrCalror wnte: Camp 
3985• ext. 514· wC:!!.~~·r Data entry skills and a person. Wol train Evening hours trent cabin In Maine. 11 you're Weequahic, rio Howie 

2002 Expenalon 
97 + PT/ FT openings 
Filling In nelCI 3 wee~~& 

Flexible houra around cla
$14.05 baM- appt 
Cuat. aervicelaalet 

Conditlonaexlst· Must be 18 
CaJt 341-M33 M-F 11).5 

or apply on-line 0 
a.naatarbi'Ntcwork.com 

·~ ·-- ltm 4:31Hip.m No Sundaya or Mon· looking to spend thla aummer C sel 
schedule! comm ent to great days. Apply In paraon 200 Scott outdoors, nave tun While you ohen. Head Coun or, 
A.S.V.P customer service Court, Iowa City. work, and make IWelong friends, 1835 MeadoWbrook 

Serious Inquiries only! required. than look no further. Camp Mat· Road, Merrick, N.Y. 
(319)430-9235 Hours are SERVERS/BARTENDERS aponl, a residential gins camp In 11566; 1-800-590-5267 

SURROGATE MOTHERS Mon·Thur 4:00.8:00pm needed lor LUNCH and dinner Maine, has MIF summertime or e-mail at 
WANTED and Sat 1 o-5. shllts. Apply In parson between openings lor Land Spor1s, Water- Gajlhowey@aol cpm 

Faa plua expenaes tor cenylng a EEO. 2•4p.m. University Athletic trent (small cratta, akllng, IWe Include your phone 
"' ' -Hd " be 18-35 Club 1360 Melroae Ave. guarding, WSI, boat Clrivera), number. cou,.,e. .. ' . mUSt Complete application at A Co ., H B A and previously had 8 child. opes urae, .ennis, . . lei-

Steven lltz, Anomey (317)1196- 1212 5th Street, UTlUTY PERSON/ DISHWASH· ing. Arta & Cratta, TMater, Arch- CW representative Howie 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 2000. CoraMile. ER, shift: Spm-cloae. Apply In ery, Dance, Gymnastics, Photog· Cohen Will be on campus 
lor small law ofllce. Salary com-1----------1 'J1 cl person betwa.1 2-<4prn raptly, Group Leaders & more. for Interviews at the 
mensurate wrth eJ<plrfance. SYSTEMS UNUMITED, 1 recog- ~-- University Athletic Club 1360 Top 881ariea plus room/ board & camp{Job fair on Feb. 12. 
Larew Law Office nlzed leader In the provision or Melrose Ave. Ira vel provided. ON CAMPUS Please stop b"f lhe Camp 
50' E.Bioomlngton St. comprellenllve aarvlcaa lor pee- INTERVIEWS WILL BE CON-

._ ________________________ ..... Iowa City lA 52245 pie with dlsabllkles In Eastern ID- ~~~~~~~~---------• DUCTED ON FEBRUARY 12. WeequahiC desk. 
(319)337:7079. wa, has job opportunhies for en- HELP WANTED Call us today toll free at 1·888· ~:;:;;::::;:=== 

11 am d<\Jd/im• for m•u' ads ,md <,me (•/lations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you wiH receive In retum. It is impossible 
for us to investigate evety ad that requires cash. 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
• Fee based on income 
• Confidential services & location 
e All female providers 
e Call335*854l 

Iowa City 
Family Planning Clinic 

4137 Westlawn Building 
Newton Road, Iowa City 

CALE!\'fJAR BLA!\1\ 
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
f}eadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
Pf_ior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
'Ifill not be published more than oliO!. Noticft which are commercial 
Mlvertisements will not be accepted. P#Nse print clearly. 

EVent 
~~--,-------------------------------" 

Day, date, time------------.,.--
Location 

----~-::---------~-------------------Contad person/phone ___ ..;...;... ________ _ 

. 
' ' 

try level through management ~2.3..~~~aponapp11Y.com,onllne at BUSINESS 
PART· TIME, permanent, offlca poaltions. Cell (319)338-9212, or ·----------------· """ _ .. ,..,_, 

::.:.~=~t::;~~~:,;;:. :::::::: Hills Ban•· THE DAllY IOWAN oPPORTUNITY -----------1 $1()()0- $70001 month. • CLASSIFIED& MAKE CENTS II DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY RES-
ATTENTION Ul Free book. 335'67&4 335-5785 TAURANT FOR SAlE. 
STUDENTS! Totlfree 1-888-444-AICH. •••'fila ....... Rm. 111 Comm. Center (3111)351-5511. 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER www.lifes-2·sllort.com 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key to the Un~s 
Mural JoWl 

TliE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNOATlOH TELEFUND 

up to 19.40 par hourlll 
CALlNOWI 

335-3442, ext.417 
leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call. 
www.uWoundetion.orW)obs 

ATTN. wor1c from home $1200-
$58001 month. (800)268-n90. 
-..JlhometMz.com 
BE your own boas. Work from 
horne. $5()0. $4800 mo. Ptl ft. 
F1118 Into. t (800)371).2993. 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE DONATE 
Call Biolife Plasma ServiCes, 

31 ~5 1-7939 or stop by 
o408 S. Gilbert St. 

WORK from horne. $1500· 
$15001 month. PTI FT. 888-23&-
5989. www.ebil4younowcom 

~ ~------------~ 
Fraternities • Sororities 
Clubs • Student Groups 

Eam $1 ,()()()..$2,000 with the 
easy Gampusfundralser.com 

three hour fundraislng event 
Does not ilvoJve cr&dit card 
applications. Fundraisilg 
dates are filling quickly, so 

cal t?dayl Contact 
catnpusMdraiser.com at 
(888) 923-3238, or visit 

www.campusfundralser.com. 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

WATER TREATMENT PLANT 

The University of Iowa Water Plant is 
looking for Part-time student employees 

for the following positions: 

Struklll ()ptrtUor!MtlinUtUUttt: Weekly 
and weekend shift wort, duties include 
simple chemical analysis, plant operation 
and monitoring. Would prefer 
undergraduates with a major in science or 
engineering. Computer background with 
experience in relational databases and MS 
Offi~e highly desirable. 

AppUcations are available at tbe Water 
Plant AdJilinistradve Oftlce, 

208 West BUJ'lingtoo St., Room 102. 

CaD 335-5161 for more lnformllioa 

Providing communiry banking services 
for almost 100 years! 

ITEM PROCESSING OPERATOR (Hills) 
Enter data on transactions accurately and 
efficiently. Must be detailed, dependable, 

and able to adapt to change. Aexibility with work 
schedule is needed. Math aptitude and I ().key 

experience beneficial. 

Pick up an application at any of our offices or 
send resume and cover letter to: 

Hills Bank and Trust Company 
Human Resource Department 

POBox5820 
CoralvlUe, lA 52241 

EOE 
Member FDIC 

Jobline: 679-5522, option 6 

HELP WANTED 

The lqwa City Community School District 
has Immediate openings for: 

• Slcrlllry (4 ln. dly) 6 Ed. Aaoc, 2 hrs. day· Wel:Jtt ElemerCar; 
• Night CUIIDdillt • 8 hrs. • 2 poUions It Wesl & City Hlgl 
• Ed. ANoe. · 7 hrs. • Wesl (1:1 8liism) 
o Ed. ANoe. • 6 hrs. · Hoover (1:1) 
• HNd Yolleyblll COICII · West Hlgt 
o HNd G1111 Golf COICII · Wesl Hi!il 

1b receive an appllcatlon please contact: 
Office ofHIIDWIIe!JourttS 

S09 S. Dubuque Street, Iowa City, lA Sl2~ 
www.ioft.dty.kll.ia.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 1 0 words. 

1 2 3 4 
------~------- --------------- --------~----

5 6 7 8 --------
12 9 10 11 __________ _ 

13 ____ ~ ____ 14 __________ 15 ________ __ 16 
17 18 19 20 --------

24 21 22 23 __ ~~~-
Name 

-----~-----------------------------~------------
Address 

----------------------------------~------------~--~ _________________________ Zip_--'-----
Phone -------------------------------------------------------Ad Information: #of Days_Category _______ ~--
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11·15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4·5 days $1.09 per word ($1 0.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6·10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 ~r word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge o( entire ad cost i( you would like your ad included on our web site. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 1 1 1 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

l 

BOOKS 

FEBRUARJ 
BOOKSAU 

15%0FF 
ALL BOOK! 

TUTORS WWlled tor high act 
IIUdenl In German .ro .tJgel 
t-2 houral-.k. (319)354-78< 

INSTRUCTION 
PIANO TEACHER, any 
~ Julliard gradul 
887-0959. 

ANTIQUES 
SHARPLESS 

ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET 
SUNDAY February 10th 

ICJWA CITY, lA 

VIDEO 
PRODUCTION 
SPECIALIST 

The VIDEO CENTER 
351·1200 

'Ed~lng 

• VIdeotaping 
• 8mm Film Tranalera 
• Oupllcetlont 

PHOTOS TRANSFERRED 
ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE 

CAROUSEL 
New building Four lizae: 
t0x20, 10X24, 10x30. 
809Hwy 1 Weal.. 
354·2550, 354-t639 

QUAUTYCARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

located on tha Coralv•lle 
24 hour security. 

AD llzes avallabte. 
338-etSS, 331-0200 

U STORE ALL 
Salt storage unfta from 5x1 0 
·Securltyi-
-Conorete buildings 
·Steel doors 
Cora.lvllle a Iowa City 
locatlonel 
337-3506 or 331~5 

MAIL BOXES on Marital 
221 E.Market Street 

(319)354-2113 
Ship, Pack 

School & Suppl188 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&l Computer Company 
628 S.Dubuque Street 

(319)354-e2n 

LD 

IIIAU. ROOM??? 
HIED SPACE??? 
w. have the lolutionlll 
FlJTONS. THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INST.wTI. Y. 
I.O.A. F\ITOH 
CoraMite 
137..-se 
www.~.com 
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BOOKS HOUSEHOLD ~HE~l~P~W~AN~T=E~D~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~DUPL~FOR HOUSEFORRENT 

-===n===sR=u=u=r::::; ITEMs 
lOOK SALE I-=~~~!-~~-~~---I 

15%0FF ~= 
ALL BOOKS :v~· A-~ 

MURPHY· - .eclafuton.com 
BROOKFIELD 
USED BOOKS 

I I.e Moo-Sal 
APPLIANCES 

l\ITOR8 Wlnled lor high IChOOI THE DIULY IOWAN CLASSI-
IIUdlnt in German lind /Uglbfl. F1EDS MAKE CEtn'SII 

•-2toouralweek. (319)354:7&41 RESUME 
INSTRUCTION __ Q_U_A-LI-TY--

PIANO TEACHER, any laval, 
eccompanllt. Juillard gr.duale. 

WORO PROCESSING 
Srooe1866 

:;:II87;;.-0059,;;;;;._ _____ . J IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

ANTIQUES 
SHARPLESS 

ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET 
SUNDAY February 10th 354 - 7822 

IOWA CITY, lA 

~~~~3 .. 19 .. )35""'1·-8888~-- WORD 
RECORDS, CDS, PROCESSING 

National Advanced Driving Simulator 
Participants Invited for Upcoming Research Studies 

Must be a 
Licensed Driver 

18 Years or Older 

Compensation 
Generally Available 

RENT 103 E.lkol1ington st. WIO. no 
~~~----~~-I amok.ng, no pets. Avajjable June 

AVAILABLE NOWlll 1 $2100. (3111)337·502:2. 
VERY rw» lind s;llm -.vty two :----------..;,.~ 
bedrooln. two ~. eor. LARGE four b41dr0cm. Hard-• 
,.. Fhllled w.-. ~ 11000<1 floors, rtlM:f'OWaW, IVC. 
1o na yard. Allal::t.-d one aor WID. *t ~ !*big $11 ~ 
~· /VC, ........,..., WID $1195 After 7p m. (319)354-
noolo:~ ..... ....... $750. No 2.221 ' 
pels. no ernaiOOg (318)G83. ~MOO:=::'"":'POO~~INC~. REAL--TORS--; 
3042. Four bedroom hoi,. wfttwl wall· 

AYAMIL£ IMMfDIAT£LY lng chatanoe to ~ 011· 
Feu~ cllplex -down- llnoet pel1ong $12:5()( month. 
town ~ utiiiM peid (3111)338. Aleo llValable: 1.2. lind 3 bed•n• room candolllnd ~ in 
--------)Cotalvile. 
t.AAG£ two bediOOm, no pets or Mod Pod Inc. "-!tors 
I'\'IOUig. s Dodge $e45l 1885 (318)351.0102. 

l plua Ulillllel, now. 31~35-4-222t 
5
... •• 

after 7pm. -LL hoo... yard, ga,..ge, 
-.....:..-------1 pets Ok, .... ~ lmmedoatel1. 
ONE~ plua ollice Hard- Dubuque St S80o. (3111)5"5-
"'ood lloors eumy, WID No 2075 
I'\'IOUig 0< pees. (319)35"·2453. =:SP:-:A:-:ctOOs::-:--foul- .- tv.--bedtoom--

TWO bedroOm dUplu alll05 2nd hooM, ava•lable Immediately, 
Ave Iowa City SC75 (318)412&- S1310, 1104 E Burlington 51 
.. 901 (319)270-8781. 

-==~~---~ 
CONDO FOR RENT ~ ~ ~ ': • 
AI'Ril1oot• . ...... ... option. mediately P1eue cal (318}339-
Norlh lhrty, two bedtoool, one 114 78 
bathroom O.Ck, ga,..ga, fire- =TH~R:-:-E-E -becl!oom--1--1-12_ba_ltl_room_ 
Jll-, WID, dolhwalhe< · 3rd floor houae. Hardwood 11oora Cioee to 
MCUtty bulldong 16551 month. campus (319)63Hl812. 
(319)ee5-311!0 . .-w~QS 
--------- THREE bedroOm ~>o~Me. Month- • 

DVDS,TAPES WORDC~ 
(318)338-3868 

RECORD COLL£CTOR buys Theaia tormaltonQ, papera, Sl"gn Up Onll"ne at MUST move. Brand new two to-month. $850 plus uW.tJel bedroom condo In Coralvdla (319)626-.-901 
WID, var-ge, deck. and more. TH- ----- - -'-

www.nads-sc.uiowa.edu/forms/new/recruit.htm ~~)82'X;;~- p~ ... cd SU::.EC:~a...!"*::: quality uaec1 co·a. ovo·.. and trantcngton. etc 
L.P'a. We pey c:eah aeven days a 
weeld Cal (318)337·50211 Of villi WHO DOES IT --------- floors. F~ $100<W month 

C II 319 335 4719 THREE level. thrM bedroom pluautt-.(319)33&-3071. 

R CHIPPER'S Tllllor Shop 0 r a • • townhoo... ap~~eloon, garage, THREE STE EO Men'• and women·· atte<aUCifW. c:~~e~t. ~ (318)-486-1142 bedr00111t, 2 .. 10" .. 

~.a downtown next lo Subway. 

~::":""!""""":'..;_ ___ ~-1 20% diecounl wlll1 student I.D. -----------,houM. ldMI lor th,.. to rour. 
CASH IO<Ile.-, cameru, TVa Above DombY'•· 128 112 EUI ---------' ~~~~~~---~~~ ........ !"""'~~---- f~~~~~~~'!"-·I TWO bedroom, two bathroom. Two kltchena, two bathrooma. 

:':WNg~~AN~~L~~~o~T. ~~lngton street Dial 351' GARAGE/ 'ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM =tr"C::~~:: ~ci.tu~::::.':!::= 

!Y'J!~~Q_---I HEALTH & PARKING WEST lllde rooma, an 111tlltlee FOR RENT BEDROOM TWO bedroom• Tan minute West~ Cal Mike VanDyk• ~rtung epeCM, ga,..ge, large = ;;..;..~~------ Fr" ~rklng. CaJJ Ken (319)339- wall to holtpltal and downtown (319)631-:~e!lll. Ylrd. Avalillble Auguoot 1,.2002. 
XBOX with gamee $C50• RCA FITNESS .18 N V•n Bulen. Secur*' ga· 4748 ADt2C»- Enjoy the quiet & rNx 115 N.Dodfle. One bedroom. FrM ~l'klng On bill route $13501 month plua utllttles 
2T TV, SI2S; P~lc· VCR, rage. ' ss51 month. (319)337· In the pool in Coralville Efliclel>. $50Q(rnomn. (3HI}62M901. S640f o11et ~move AS.A P: HOUSE FOR RENT ,;.(3_19.;..)354-_7262_;__· ----

:: Playatatlon, SSO. (319)530- PILATES, TriYoga cla ... a. 5022. ROOMMATE 1:;. ":;, ~ ::r:: ONE bedroom. Coralville, low <319
)3CHl

838
• AVAILABLE NOWII TWO bedroom cottage. Very 

• lllUIIIge, •t Analoly'• Spa. Call GARAGI; lor reo~ $50( month T D/FE E Lali'1Ciry fac:o111Y off straec pe11ong utlllllee, on but ~. avallable wtSTGATE VILLA LARGE three bedroom. two nice 32~ Jelferaon Straec. S9501' 
TICKETS (319)354-3536. cac-ln CollegeJ Dodge ........ WAN E MAL lol, swinwnlng 'pool.- pul lmmedletely SC201 month 'hat two bedroom tublelt avella· bathroom North Llblrty Ntee month. Cal (3!9)354-2453. 
~~~------1 MIND/BODY MG!ion. (319)338-1m AVAILABLE now Sublet room , M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2178. (318)234-1738. ble immediately. $600& S826 in- pnvate ysrd F .. ~. per· TWO bedroom hooM wllh WID, 
I WAKf to buy 2 to 6 low• bu- In two bedroom apertmwll, HIW 1 RENT MEI I..arge one bedroom eludes water laundry on-.... on tJal!y f1111ahed. 2·112 aor garage. 1314 Matey St., quoel, all-street 
ktlball ticlceta lor •ny Big 10 CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER AUTO DOMESTIC peld Febl\lary peld S Dodge ADUt. One Wid two bedroom, HIW Ptlkl. doN $550 butllne, oft-street ~rktng Cal CLEAN, new vinYl, carpet, ap- perldng (3111)887·7059 • 
g:m:-(319)337-83-o13. CiaaMa day~ • .wdant,..ta $2751 month Cali Shay ,; "'"' aide, oH-str- ~rklf19. 1319)S2t-6382. · · (318)337-4323. pill.,...., CIA goorbage dlspOMl ;._.....:.,..;,._..;,._ ___ _ 

PETS Downtown (319}339-QI1~ BliV1NQ USED CARS (319)~t7t leundry, c:at.a ~. So46S- WID hook·UI» ClaM to grocetY VERY large, eut aide. lour- lflle 
We wt• tow • lws. Call Key1tone Pro~rty SUBL.EASE one bedroom one THREE/FOUR ato,.., reslauranta, and VIdeO bedroom. """ bath, no amolmQ, 

BRENNEMAN SEED rAt CHI CH'UAN (Yang atyle, (319)888-27~7 CORALVILLE, own bedroom, Menagement, (3111)J38.6288. balhroom. :w2 Wi1h ~ op410n land USA No petl. no amo1cing walk/ bike to IChoOI, $1350 plus 
& P£T CENTER Chang Man-Ch'lng Short Fonn): WID, free ~tklog. deCk, dlah- WID, IVC, vaufted Ollllng, ,_ BEDROOM $900. (319)683-3042. u~l~let. August 1. Can (319)530-

Troplcal llah petl and Pel aup- New beginning clasa IIana Feb- FORD PROISE GT. 11193 Red. wallher, evallable lmmedialely. ADH88. Th- bedroom apert· oerpel, ator • • pellO, garaQe. 2321 Of (3111~. 
plies ~t grooming 1500 11t Miry 11: Mondays & Wlldnel- V6, • lr, alloy whH11, 85.000 13111)354-6370. ment. 1 112· 2 bath. lakelronl HIW plld. $8751 month AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 510 Jeffenlon. Large live bed- OM ,. 
Aven'ue South J3&.85o1 dayl6 3().7.30 PM. For more mllea. $3700. (3111)936-1458. - · dectCI ~Uo, .,..., aide, (319}3C1-8241. l rM through February ThrH room, two bathroom CIA. WID. MOBILE H E 
~~~----·-_1 tnlonnatlon please call Daniel FEBRUARY rent free. o..m bed- near Kinnick. laundry, oll·atl'lll bedroom tOIW!lhotJM, two bath, rr .. ~rldng. campua s rNOUtee 
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS Benton at (319)358-7817, or • GEO ~ETRO lll98. AutomttiC, room Wid bathroom tn three bed- perltlng. &800 Call KeyiiOM WESTSIDE elliclenc:y SC10 piUI garage, W/0, no peta, S880, $300{ month (31 9)351-11339 fOR RENT 
Schnauzer pupplas. Boarding, mall danJel.benionOulowudu. C-cyltnder AJC, casaette. Good room apartment Mtnll1 .. from Property Menegement, (3111)33&- lllllitlee Parltrog and luldry. 1~th S1 ., Coralville. Can ADI112 Th '-·- ------~~-
grooming. 319-351-3582 oondttlon (3111)337·2553. camp<IS. FrM perking. (319)358- 8288 (318)35-4-2233 (days) Of (319)430-5042. • ,.. bedroom ,..,.._, PERFECT FOR SINGL.£ 
~~:":"-----·I SPRING BREAK 8919 (318}4»11153 (al1erh0Ura). quoet nor111 ..., neoghborhood. Fltlmodeied .,.. one bedroom VIDEO WANTEOJ UMd or wrecked AVAILABU NOWIII IOwa Clly, CATS welcome. Unique, mufti- oll·ltrlel parking, wood IIOOfW. lor rent Of lor sale. New tumtee 

FUN cara. truo:I<J Of·- Ouiclt _,.. ONE bedroom ava•labll August two b«kooma, HIW peld Corti- TWO BEDROOM level thrM bedroom ape11ment, WID. cloM to Shimek Elementl· and hot water neater. Decl(, PRODUCTION __.;...:_ _______ 1 metea and removal n lour bedroom houM Th- ville 1,2, end 3 bedrooms, -...ter north aide, $11751 month, uttlltlM ry big yard, $1000. C1l Key thtlde t,_, heob garden. So40C)' 
t 1 Sptlng Break VIC8tlonsl (3111)e~2789 blclcb from campua. Off·w.el peld and two badtoorn condoe. AN ElCmA large two bedroom Included, 1vaoleble t/20. atone Property Management. month, lol rent Included. ForNt 

SPECIALIST Cancun, Jemalca, Baham... WE Am Cars, 'fruckl parking. CaJt (3111)35H878 CaJJ B8S today to view (319)351· With IUW'Iy wdt Out dlclc cloM to (3111)330-70111 (319)33H288. View (319)3CHI1SO, tl\lenono-'' ---------1 Florida S.t p-1 Space Ia ~r ....s2. llolflltallnd ,_mall (319)354- weekends 
limited! Hurray up and book nowt Ber-g Auto ONE bed,_, aVIIIeble ln two 11102. DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED$ FALL l£A81NQ NEAR U OF I --------

The VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

==-~rtouracom 1U:~Ml :,:"'$3S:~~~n:· 1 ,2. 3, 1nd~A~rooml!lla. AVAILABLE nowBentonSt. On 
33'-57~~:5-678S ==ry~~25= MOBILE HOME 

1 ____ ____ 1 -A_U_T_O..,...F"'"O"'"R-E~I-G_N __ Leundry on ... ,.. Call Staph Clola to u oil and downtown but route. S605I month, wet« dally-low1lr1CialalfledOuiowa.eclJ room~. CIA, ~riling, clo .. 1o FOR SALE 
A FREE SPRING 8REAKI (318)3J8-06ll4, Showroom open: peJd. (3111)5114-ol288 d e- Call (3111)35C·2787. 
H . ional p ~I Mon ....... A.. FALL LEASING I OISPLA y lriODEL SALE 

Oltast ~tonat a 19M louzu Trooper 4•A Good ONE or two female roornmoot.. ·• ""'"· '""·m.-8p.m AVAtLABL£ now! CoriMie, two 1123 E.Col"-- FIVE bedroom, two bathroom- Sa·- $1000'1 • 
Low .. ! Prloea Guaranteed! Fr1 noon ~P m ~~ HIW A.... .,. _ __,.__, ...,... ~ 

oondtllon, Nns good. well maJn. for westakle condo. On bUIIIne. • ·• ~ · · ._rooms, ,_... OOA._n tot S..Doclge Large kllc:hert Wi1h dlthWuher. Hortchelmer Enterprl- Inc. 
Best Al111nnf Hotels! tllned $28501 QbO. (3111)330- rour bedroom, 2·112 batnroom, Sat. & Sun noon- •p.m. locatlon, ,_,. Hy\IM, N- Pio- e33 S.Doclge microwave, large living room. 1~-stes 

• Ed~ing 
• Videotaping 
• Bmm Rim Tramlera 
• Duplicltlona 

PHOTOS TRANSFERRED 
ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE 

FrM lloozll' Foodl 7081 . Two car Ql"'l". wuher and dry· at 414 E.IIMriiM 81.- near. Nletl perle With pond IICroel I 1S Riclglllancl NC, ~riling. $1535 ~ Hazleton loWL 
2 Free Tripe on 15 Salee --- ------ • r Affordable rent lnd utolitlel. Of * (31t)354-2787. It, on busl•ne. Call (3111)33~ N- ,_ 111,.. bedroom two 1ft1t. Bow•IY St No pets • 
=~:.Group Dlaoountal 11180 Honda Accord EX. 1881<. Slarttng lall 2002. (3111)887· FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 1598, (318~1. bath~. Eal-ln kildlena, ;,_111. (3111)4M-7C81. ' DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES 

~H~A~I~R~C~A~R~E~--· I www.aunaplalh.com Runa great $2900/ obo. 11048. RALSTON CREEK APTS. AVAILABLE now ..,_ two ing, laundry. 1100 aq.lt. Near FOUR bedroom !ann hooM ~~ FOR SALE In the aunouncftng 
1.fl00."25-n10 (J19)887· IS83. SHARE large two bedroom 302· 40f S.GIL8ERT bedroom lpll1ment. CIA. chh· lrM lhultle route. $704- S800 mdee - ol Iowa C11Y on hard areaa. Somelhlng lor IYIH)'Oill'l 

__,..~_...:~...;.._----1---------1 A·1 importl deCk. IVC. 0/W, buttone, $2ni 1 & 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom washer, garbage dlspot~l, oil· plua Ullllties. Call (3111)351-83111 . aur1- roed Nft carpel, hard· budget VISIT OUR WEBSITE • 
MAKE moN money, ba lnde- SPRING BREAK SUPER SALiil '92 Mrtaub!lhl Diemlnte $3500 month Cal Holly 1319)33(HI037. apertmema. Underground park· ltrMI ~r1dng, ~undry IIICIIIty. wood. ceramic ble. 2. 112 car ga• --.ld .. llatlng.com 
pendend Sell your own l'lltalll Full Book your trtp wllh '92 ACUra Vigor $3500 ing. balconlea (2 bedrooms only). On bust ..... No pees or amoiang. FALL LEASINQ DOWNTOWN rage. $975. (319)330-Ct84 Iowa Clly 1·318-645-151 2, 
Mrvlce ulan In Corallnlle. Seek· StudentCity.com and .. ve up to ·s7 Nl.an Statwo $t300 SHARE two bedroom, own bath· Laundry, ell·ln k~chen SSC3- S600f monlh. 182 Welt Side 

440 
S.Joh,.., IOII·Iree l-888-377·5"77 

lng e proleaslonal hair tlylitl. $100 I* peraon lo Cancun, Ba- '83 Me~ 3IIO SEL S3000 room. $430f month, waterlnctud· $765 wlthou1 utllltlea Cell Df1v1 (319)354-8073, (3111)33&- 412 S.Doclge FOUR· live bedroom hou.. K.l S S Llallng Serv1oe 
(319)3241114. ham11, Jamalcl, Pldre. and (II00)43W002 eel. Downtown. (318)936-5748. (319}354-2787. 0026 

511 S.Joh,.., Cic:Ju.ln Firapllce, eppllanc.s. .-oBILE HOlliE LOTS-

STU RAGE Flonda. Moat popular atudenl ho- 521 S.Johneon olf·strMI PlrinQ, bus. no pelt 
1M InCluding the Oloela end the VOLVOSIIJ 1 ROOM MATE FOR SUBl,fl: Available 1mme- DAILY IOWAN CLASSIF1EDS Huge thrill bedroom, two bath· (3111)683-232A. •vailabla lor rent 

-CA~R~OU~SE~L..;M-IN-I.S_T_O_R-AG_E_ Na ... u M1rrlo tt Crya111 P• l· .Star Motors hat the largeat M- dlately. Large one or two bad- 33W7M; 835-57115 room. Eat·ln knchen, IIUndry, AJ!':C!::= :w:ht/1/1 
New building Fou alzM· 5x10 -1 Prloea llart at $31191 Sale leciJon of pre-owned Volllos In WANTED/MALE room loll aperlrnenl Downtown. e-mail: ~rldng. nNr "" lhuttle route. HOUSE nNr downtown. Nego- HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 
!0>120 lOX24 1~ · ' endiiOOI'I. CALL NOWI .. Item low• We warranty and HIW pete~. Lali'1Ciry on-lilt Ca.W dally-ioWinCialailledOulowa.eclJ Approxomatei11100 aq.h. $820- tttlb~· lhon term letl ... 2 to ~ 
eoe Hwy' t W~ . 1-80().2113-ICCJ or go to .. rvlce what we aell. 339--nos •1e N Dubuque ••. So40C)' month (319)341-588Q $871 plua uttlnlea. Call (3111)354- bedroom two bathroom 31"~""N7~71Q';!*tior 31·"~ 2 1 12 
... 2550 •••~ 163' 

9 
StudtntCity.coml plus ublltlea 1720 c~eposn FALL 2781 (31&)341-9385. ......., ""' .,.._.,. 

.,.,... . ....,_ AUTO PARTS I . . GILBERT MANOR APT'S OUAUTY CARE SPRING BREAK T1CKETSI 1815):436-8709· 101 S.GII.S!AT • FOUR bedroom epertment. ________ ...... _______ _ 

STORAGE COMPANY Geu FREE IITV eudlence tick· PROMPT JUNK CAR ROOMMATE 2 bedroom. 2 balhroom apart· DowntoWn. Walking cimnoe to AUTO FOREIGN 
Located on the CoraMie alnp. at 1o aelect ahOWI when you REMOVAL- CaN 33&-7828. merna with balcontea, under· cempus Three and four bed- :..:..::...:..:;..;;_::.:..:;::.:...::.:.:---- - - - - --

2" hour aecurity. beloit your Spring a,..k through VANS WANTED gro..nc~ petkong, leundry fldlitlea room ~~ a.- to cam-
All sizes evailable StudentCity.coml BIWld ,_ ~cl!eoa. l;fu« - 11 put. (3111)358-7 1311 

33B-8155, 331-0200 Golo~orcaJI DOWNTOWN! Subtea ... Linn $7~7 whhOUI uttlttlea. Call FOUR bedroom. $!,200.' month 
- --- - --- StudentCity.com at 1-800-2113- 19112 OOdgl caravan. New urea. and BurllnQion, nkll, $30()- S350 (318)351-83111 . lnciUdae 111 Ul~~ .... A~·-...... ~ 
U STORE ALL 1~ lor detallll Tou,.. lind liCk· Very ciNn- RUlli great $3000. (319)358-1638, ··- .... 
Sellalorage unhe from 5x10 ets aN Jlmhed Catt (319)621-1172• alter 5p.m. ..,.M: kmslowaOaol.com FAU. llleCNtely, lA N Jollnaon, 319-
·Security fences O S G PEHTACREST APTS.. 330-7081. 
-Concrete buildings SPRING BREAK with M1Z8tle.n H U IN FOUR bedrooma, two bath· Downtown. ball location. 1 & 2 PRIME LOCATlOfl 
-Steel doors Expren. From $399. Alr/ 7 WANTED rooma. nice and clean, ctoee to ONE, two, three lnd elllclenclel, bedroom, 2 bathroom apart· Fill._.. U of 1 
COnllvllle & Iowa City nighte hOteV lree nightly beer ClrllpUS, $2651 month. Call Leah near campus, avaltable now lind menta lor AUGUST. One minute "'I ,_ 
locltlonal partieal lood paaklogel perty WISH 

10 
..,., nell hOme 

1
o-

12 
(3111)530-8539. lor lall. M1 Green (31a)337· to campua. lola of perldng. 500- : S

8
.GIIbert 

337 3506 331-0575 pecleagel discounts. 1(600)366- ~' ,. ' 11865 1100 aq 11 BalCOnies, laundry, .Gilbert 

2000 vw lewleette 
CD, Alloy Wheels, 

5·speed, 16,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. 

$14,500 o.b.o. 
319-341·9709 

• or 4786• www.mazexp.com years old, 2200 aq II., In Iowa HUGE one bedroom 1n two bed- brand ,_ lulohMle. SSC&- $8341 500 a .unn St. 

MOVING Clly or aurrounding araa Excel- room apanmenL Ea;illde ClaM WR. 2-3 bedroom, 2·112 bath- plua Ubit1JM. Cal (3111)354-2787 "-· nice th- bedroom, two AUTO DOMESTIC 
~~,..,...-------..- WHOL.£SALE SPRING BREAK. lent conditlon, $175,000 1'11\gt. Ia campus. Avallai>le trnmedilt• room. WID, CIA, dishwasher • bathroom. L-aundry, perking, ;_;:....;.,..;._;......:;.._ _ _;__;_ ________ _ 
loldVING?? SELL UNWANTED 1-177-633-2388. FWshed ~. dining roorw 1y. (630)876-8362 Townhoute a1y1e s900t' month I FALL RENTALS 1erg1 klll:t*l Some With baloo-

FUR ITU family room on malO floor, no (318)351-6404. 2 ...._, two blttllvoom nles. 1100 toq.ll $835- $865 plua ~rns:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-;;;~;;;;;, 
N RE IN THE DAILY walk-out. No agents plel.. ONE bedroom In three btdrooo't ~ ...- utililtes. CeJ (318)351-83111. II FOR SALE 

IOWAN CLASSIF1EDS. 2273 W. ArltnQion, Spnngflltd, apertmerot. $300( month. On bua N.Dubuque ew-. 
SHIPPING Me 65810 route Available A.S.A.P 517 E.Faln:hlld THRU ANO FOUR ISEOROOM 

---------- (3111)688-8645. ~ 113 N.GIIbelt WAITINO UST FOR FAU.. llli;j~ill4 1994 SATURN SL 
MAIL BOXES on MarUI ROOM FOR RENT ONE bed,_, In lwo badtoorn FIN off-• 322 N.Ven lknn ~ ~· 'v:,~ ~1174~ 221 E. Market Str&et I.JI.~o,&..:.&.l.l-&1 .. 0 .. ..,..,.1 .. G •• -·....- 333 E.Chwch ·• ~ -.,. 40ft White 

(3 l 9}35-4·:!l1 3 ,. .. s,.""',. , quo&!, clOse, apartment Qn bUiiinl. $2651 .............. ~ 521 N.Unn p1ua utiJitiea pkJ1 perking. Four 1 I 
well tumished $295· $333, own month, HIW paid. (319)355- '-• bedtoom two bath 720 S Dubu Auto ati 

Ship, Paok ~-~~~=~--I bath $3851 ublitlea Included. 7947 and IOOf1'n'ICIM ~ liDO tq.Jt. par1clnQ, laun- ' ' ' • m C 
School & Computer SuppiiM dry, .-r campue. $663- $718 que 81., $1325 plul utlltllee, free 

...., .... ......-Copl._es:.,•;.;Fax-.. __ ~==::=:=:::::=:=::::J 1319)338-4070; 1319)400.4070. OWN bedroom lnd bathroom ln leald*ISJ. wl1hout Ulllitles. Call (319)354- ~11<lng. Th- bedroom. two • 1_~~-~wrygcM)d, IWtfrllalllebecauseu~ 

APPLIANCE ADI114. ROom lor rent. Close 1o three bedroom PII'Qcreal Apan- 2787. bdl. 720 S. Dliluque Sl., $1025 ~ ...... - .• ------.....,!!""1 ""'"'"" $250 plua '"I~- C I ~- aao.....-. av-•-~•- Jan·~ piUI util~let, free per1IJng. Rae- • lolded, lnWilg ptiWII' ltMHliCJI. 
_ . .,..... uoll-.. 8 "~"" - ·· · - ~ HUGE 1WO bedroom, eveilable Man Propertlu, (3111)351-12111 RENTAL Keystone Propertiea Manage. II"/ 1. Parldng avaolable. $3911 ' EF Fl Cl ENCY /0 N f now, cloM to downtown, parking, lelve nama, melllng ~ Wid • 5 llNir Mld1erl1 X·1 11181 gulth h ar (~ Sjlil1 & nm it the~ 
ment, (3111)33H286. month, HIW paid (318)358- ysrd. $500. 1319)3311-ol767• Phone number •COWlfi'E OWilR SATlSfACTl<* - l'mSIIqlhisarOHlYbalsel'w 

COMPACT relrlgeratora for rent. 
Semester rales. Big Ten Rantala, 
319-337·RENT. 

WEB HOSTING 

~------- 8918 BEDROOM ---------1 botlgtll'*modeiSI!rnm.,.._ 
~~o-i'J(IIoll .. ADIKT. Room lor rwl!. Cioel to . NEW large two baclfoom, two THR!I! bedroom 2·112 bath· •321WGMIIJIImiiiiOL 

campus. Shared kitchen and ROOM tvllllble lmmeCilately In S700. Large one beclroom auk• beltwoom. 412 8111 Ave., Coral- room. wro. dilhwa'.her, CIA. but CALL e 335-5134 days (lllllla,nl 
bathroom Olf·atrMt parl<tng larga hoo" eastside ol llv«. ble for doOOie ocx:upency, cloM ville. Laundry facil~iea, large route. $7251 month Available $3,000 1

1 1 11H_'KI:I) -1. 
S250 ahlre UtillliM. No pel$. Cal Short walk to campua. Call 10 ~ NC, Ulilihe paid. two periclng lot. on bulllne. AVIIIIblt now (3111)36&--8437 I L..:~.!..::..::::.;;:_ _ __;::..:..:;=;_.::lllhl'::...:'::.:""'-::...::•"':.:.:::"::!::.._._j 
Keystone Property Management (319)351-8396. car ga .... ge. •vallable June 1. Matdl 1. S7SO/ month Includes • 

WEB :;y~ (319)338-8288. ROOMMATE WANTED Large (319)336-0870. heat. No amoklng or pets. ~A-PhiOI-10~.-w;thA-....-:.. ~~ -.~ .. 
Includes: 119 mags oii))IM», ADI707. Sleeping room Close room In close-on large house. AVAILABU now, one bedroom ~~~1-a901 or (3111

)351• I Jll - -- 1 1..,....... It I 
99 e-mallll()C()Wlfa. to campus. Avlilabte now. All 319·936-2184• apartment, $4501 f'IIOilth, HIW ~:-::::=--:-----1 

1 Domain Reglstratlonltransrer. I !~~~;;~~~ uttl•tles paid. M·F. 9-sp.m SECOND floor garret two bed· petd, perl<lng included, CioN to SPACIOUS two bedroom - I SELL 'UQUR CAR I -
- .glant.net ~ (319)351·2178. room, two bathroom. Doge per· campus. (319}354-C118. lllde ~ WID, ~ • 1 -

~~~(B;;,;n)~211•2..,·1•52•4--·l AVAILABLE now. Refrigerator, =~•orl=~~ely. CORALV1LLE. Cambus81opoo- :0,.~:'=-~~c:'S: I 
30 

DI4~S FOR I COMPUTER quiet, no~ icltchan, $285 · llte. Ftraplace. SC70r' water peld. let available immedletlly. S900. LAST CHANCE SALE!! 319-35-4•2221 after7pm. SEMESTER lease. Shara fur. Pool. Av•llable February -4th. CaA (319)3C1-4550,(31Q)351· 
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SPORTS 

Patriots win franchise's 
first ever championship 
GAME STORY 
Continued from page lB 

defensive backs on some plays 
- made Warner and the Rams 
work for everything. 

With 8:49 left in the half, 
New England got the break it 
was playing for. 

On a first-and-10 from the St. 
Louis 39, New England line
backer Mike Vrabel broke clear 
on a blitz. As he was about to hit 
Warner, the St. Louis quarter
back unloaded - right t.o Ty 
Law, who raced untouched 47 
yards down the sideline to give 
New England a 7-Blead. 

The second TD came after 
the Rams got the ball on their 
own 15 with 1:52left in the half. 

On the third play, Warner 

found Proehl over the middle. 
He was hit by Antwan Harris, 
who scored in the AFC champi
onship game last week on a 
blocked punt. This time Harris 
knocked the ball loose, and 'Jer
rell Buckley picked it up and 
returned it 15 yards to the St. 
Louis40. 

Five plays later, it was 14-3, 
as Brady found David Patten 
in the corner of the end zone 
for an eight-yard score. Patten 
made a leaping catch after 
turning Dexter McCleon 
around with a double move. 

New England continued to 
stalemate the Rams through 
the third quarter - Richard 
Seymour's sack of Warner 
ended a drive that reached the 
Patriots' 41 on the first drive. 

The Rams turned to the run 
to try to get New England out 
of its nickel and dime defenses 
as Marshall Faulk ran four 
times for 30 yards. But on 
third down came what seemed 
to be the inevitable turnover -
Warner missed Thrry Holt, and 
Otis Smith picked it off, 
returning it 30 yards to the St. 
Louis32. 

Three plays later, Vmatieiri's 
37-yard field goal made it 17-3. 

The Rams then put together 
their first sustained drive, get
ting inside the New England 
32 for the first time. On a 
fourth-and-goal from the three, 
Warner fumbled, and Thbucky 
Jones took it all the way back 
for what appeared to be the 
clinching touchdown. 

Brady youngest QB to lead 
team to Super Bowl victory 
MVP 
Continued from page lB 

did was steer the offense with a 
steady hand and convert the 
opportunities handed him by 
the defense and special 
teams. 

I was "calm and confident, 
just realizing, 'Hey, there are 
guys going to be open. You've 
just got to throw it ~ them,'" 
Brady said. 

Brady took over the Patri
ots' starting job when Bledsoe 
was injured in Week 2 and 

won it outright when the 
$103-million, three-time Pro 
Bowl selection was ready to 
return. Brady led the Patriots 
to an 11-5 regular-season 
record, then keyed a 16-13 
overtime win over the Oak
land Raiders in the playoffs. 

But in the AFC champi
onship game, Brady twisted 
his left ankle and had to 
leave. Bledsoe got credit for 
the 24-17 win that put the 
Patriots in the Super Bowl, 
but when the time came to 
pick his starter, coach Bill 

Belichick went back to Brady. 
Bledsoe took the decision 

with grace. The three-time 
Pro Bowl selection helped his 
understudy in meetings, at 
practice, and on the sidelines, 
and he was there hugging 
Brady during the Patriots' cel
ebration after they came in as 
14-point underdogs and beat 
the "Greatest Show on Turf' 
at the Superdome. 

"That's why we won nine 
straight," Brady said. "We 
support one another. We rally 
around one another." 

What Todd believes about 
Hawkeye men's basketball 

So the Hawks Nest believes. 
Just exactly what the mem
bers hold to be true, no one is 
certain, but that's what their 
placards proclaimed Feb. 9. 

I guess it was to show every
one in attendance they thought 
Iowa should probably pick up 
a win over a young, belea
guered Penn State squad. The 
Hawkeyes did just that, 
pounding the Nittany Lions, 
81-64, while dominating every 
aspect of the game. 

Is this reason in itself to 
believe the Hawkeyes, now 
15-8, are ready to duplicate 
last season's improbable run 
toward the Big Ten Tourna
ment? Maybe not, but it did 
get me thinking about what I 
believe. 

"Crash" Davis puts it best in 
the movie Bull Durham, when 
in a moment of passion he 
expounds upon the virtues of 
many things to Annie, includ
ing the merits of baseball , 
women, and the three-martini 
lunch . Allow me to do the 
same for you now. 

I believe: 
• When a team bas a week 

to prepare for an opponent 
that leads the conference in 3-
point attempts, it's hard to 
fathom why no one seems pre
pared to defend him. Penn 
State's Sharif Chambliss was 
5-12 from beyond the arc, but 
you can't attribute those miss
es to having a hand in his 

' face. 
• Glen Worley honestly 

thinks he's never committed a 
foul in his life. However, I 

Todd Brommelkamp 

gained a newfound respect for 
him when he removed himself 
from Saturday's game in favor 
of Rod Thompson with just 
over a minute left. The only 
question now is why the deci
sion to get Thompson more 
playing time comes from an 
unselfish player and not the 
head coach. 

• Iowa would win more 
games if the team actually 
took time to set up an offense. 
Maybe driving to the hoop and 
letting go of a floater works in 
the Prime Time League, but 
this is the Big Ten. 

• Penn State's Sam Cren
shaw is the best football play
er-turned-hoopster to hit the 
Big Ten since Jon Beutjer. 
Crenshaw joined the Lions 
recently and looked nearly as 
good against Iowa as Beutjer 
did against Penn State in the 
Big Ten Thurnament. 

' Jared Reiner is one of the 
weakest centers in the Big 
Ten - however, history holds 
out hope for the man they call 
Big Tripp. Steve Alford con
tends that Reiner's numbers 
his sophomore season are 
comparable or better than the 

likes of Illinois' Robert 
Archibald and other weiJ. 
known players at the same 
point. Iowa fans will also I 
.remember the early struggles 
of Brad Lohaus and Lea 
Jepsen. On the other hand, for 
every Lohaus there's an An to. 
nio Ramos. 

• Gary Dolphin and Bobby 
Hansen are one of the better 
broadcast pairings in the Big 
Ten when it comes to college I 
basketball . But, if I have ta 
see another one of Dolph's ads 
on television promising "fast 
and flurrious action" at the 1 
Iowa Games, I'll reconsider 
my opinion. 

• In the coming days you 
will r ead more about Luke 
Recker than anyone thought 
was imaginable. As Recker 
prepares to return to Assem. 
bly Hall as a player for the 
first time since transferring 
out of the Indiana program, 
television and newspapers 
will be filled with stories 
about his journey back to 
Bloomington. There will be so 
many pieces to read and 
watch, Recker himself may 
learn something he didn't 
already know. 

• In the words of Nuke 
Laloosh, winning is "like, you 
know, better than losing!' 
Hopefully, the Hawkeyes have 
now figured this out. 

As for whether or not the 
Hawkeyes have the mettle ta 
make another late-season push 
- fl1 believe that when I see it 

E·ma11 Dl Assistant Sports Edt~ 
Todd Bromlllllblll!lll: 

tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Iowa shows productivity in victory 
By Tyler Lechtenberg 

The Daily Iowan 

A weekend trip to South Bend, 
Ind., yielded some positive 
results for the Iowa men's and 
women's indoor track teams at 
the Meyo Invitational, hosted by 
Notre Dame. Both Hawkeye 
squads took on the toughest com
petition they have seen to date, 
and the strong field was reflected 
in the Hawks' having but one 
champion, sophomore Atalie 
Barber in the women's 1,000-
metcrrun. 

Even though there were not 
many headlining performances, 
Iowa women's coach James 
Grant thought his athletes did a 
more than formidable job in 
South Bend. 

"I was quite happy with how 
they performed," he said. 

"They're running better and bet
ter each week. This past meet 
was definitely the toughest com
petition we've seen this season, 
and they handled it very well." 

Barber's 2:53.16 in the 1,000 
showcased her growth as a com
petitor since a frenetic freslunan 
season, Grant said. 

"Atalie has always had the 
potential ofbeing a good Division 
I athlete," he said of the Tulsa, 
Okla., native. "She's just now 
learning how to race at this level. 
This year, she has settled down 
tremendously and is really pac
ing herself much better, which is 
showing in her performances." 

Barber's performance led a 
slew of personal records set by 
the Iowa women - Grant esti
mated that 13 or 14 of his ath
letes raised the bar for them
selves at Notre Dame. Junior 

Jiselle Providence set two per
sonal bests with third-place 
showings in the 60- and 200-
meter dashes with times of 7.57 
and 24.86 seconds, respectively. 
Freshman Jen Gilson continued 
to put up big throws for the 
Hawkeyes with her third-place 
finish in the shot put and ninth
place showing in the weight 
throw. 

The men competed with a less
than-full squad at Notre Dame, 
and they were once again led by 
sprinter Juan Coleman. With a 
47.61-second performance in the 
400-meter dash, Coleman's 
third-place finish gave the 
Hawkeye men their highest indi
vidual placing for the weekend. 

"I was expecting to run faster, 
but considering my conditions, I 
did pretty well," Coleman said. 

The sophomore from Hillside, 
lll, was fighting through a small 
cold that hampered his breath
ing, but he also ran on the sec
ond-place 1,600-meter relay 
team with Ryan Strang, Russ 
Petersen, and Scott Faber. The 
relay squad provisionally quali
fied for the NCAA meet with a 
time of3:11.40. 

Another Hawkeye relay, the 
distance medley, came in second 
with with a 10:09.12 perform
ance. 

Coleman said the Iowa's per
formances have been solid for the 
cards they've been playing with. 

"We're a little undermanned, 
so we're not at full strength," he 
said. "But the people we do have 
we can do a lot with." 

E-mail Dl reporter Tyler ledllenberg at: 
tyler-leelltenberQOuiowa.edu 

Thrnovers haunt Hawkeyes in win 
MEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from page lB 

After leading, 35-24, at half
time, the Hawkeyes pounded 
the ball down low throughout 
the second half, beating out a 
path to the free-throw line in 
the process. Iowa shot 22-31 
from the line for the game, 19-
26 in the second half. 

Penn State had its chances to 
make a game of it, drawing 
within 37-30 early in the second 

half, but i~e-cold, 27 percent 3-
point shooting kept the Nittany 
Lions from staging any legiti
mate comeback. 

The game, however, was not 
completely a Saturday stroll; 
the Hawkeyes also showed 
glimpses of the team that strug
gled through January, commit
ting 19 turnovers, and they had 
trouble controlling the ball. 

"I thought of our 19 turnovers 
today, a lot of them were ball
handling turnovers - and 
that's unusual," A1ford said. 

HandLing the ball will become 
more and more important as the 
Hawkeyes try to build from 
their successful clean-slate 
approach and stay on track for 
the NCAA Thumament. 

"We've really tried to keep a 
tunnel vision with this whole 
thing and take care of our locker 
room," Alford said. "The only 
thing we can control is what's 
going on in our locker room, our 
practice setting, and then bow 
we conduct ourselves. The other 
things will take 

Iowa rebounds to beat Badgers 
WRESTLING 
Continued from page JB 

In the Feb. 1 dual, Minneso
ta jumped out to a quick start, 
with decisions at 125 and 133, 
before Luke Moffitt pinned 
fourth-ranked Chad Erickson 
in 4:19 for the biggest upset of 
the evening. The pin evened 
the score at six. 

"Moffitt did a good job of set
ting the pace right away," 
Zalesky said. 

Top-ranked Mike Zadick 
reigned at 149, scoring a late 
takedown in the final period 
for a 3-1 win over second
ranked Jared Lawrence. 
Zadick's victory put the 
Hawkeyes up, 9-6, for the first 
and last time of the evening. 

The Gophers put big points 
on the board at 157 and 165, 
scoring major decisions as No. 
9 Matt Anderson fell to No. 3 

I 

Luke Becker, 10-2, and Cory 
Connell dropped a match to 
John Hardy. 

Tyler Nixt closed the gap 
with a 6-5 decision over Jacob 
Volkmann to bring the 
Hawkeyes within two team 
points, 14-12. 

Zalesky said that while Ni.xt 
wrestled well for two periods in 
both duals of the weekend, be 
needed to finish stronger and 
not let up in the final period. 

The Gophers sealed the vic
tory with major decisions at 
184 and 197. 

Steve Mocco's 2-1 tie-break
ing decision over Minnesota's 
Garrett Lowney was the 
Haw keyes' final victory. 

Zalesky said that even 
though he got the victory, 
Mocco didn't take advantage of 
scoring opportunities early or 
often enough. 

After the WWF-Iike debacle 
in Minnesota, the Hawkeyer 

settled back into their ordi
nary realm of wrestling with 
their 23-9 defeat of Wisconsin 
Sunday afternoon in Madison. 

The Hawkeyes won seven of 
10 matches, improving to 13-3, 
3-1 in the Big Thn. They picked 
up major decisions from Zadick 
and Anderson, along with deci
sions from Luke Eustice, Jess
man Smith, Trey Clark, Nixt, 
and Mocco. 

"We had a lot of good match
es coming off of the loss in Min
nesota,• Zalesky said of the 
Hawkeyes' performance 
against Wisconsin. "They wres
tled well and turned things up. 
We just need to keep working 
at it and just keep getting bet
ter." 

The Haw keyes will next take 
to their own mat Feb. 10, when 
Penn State comes to 'town. 
Wrestling will begin at 1 p.m. 

E·mail Dl reporter All Neller at: 
all-noiiii'Oulowa.~u 

care of themselves." 
E-mail Dl reporter Tyler Lecllttnberg at 

tylerletchenberg@uiowa.edu 
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